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LOOK FOR INCREASE 
IN THE POPULATION

Must Expend Large Sums—
Cheese-paring Policy Would 

Doom Plan to Failure 
is Opinion.

BACK TO LAND WILL 
BE MOVEMENT MOTTO

i --------------
Social Welfare Bureau to Aid 

Immigrants — Step, to be 
Taken to Prevent Inflating 
of Farm Prices.

--t—w, .
of British VIM- damages, ssld he estimated the 

naniad hv ™,“ of PrSnth houses destroyedpsmiea oy „ 2o,ooo,OM,oeo trance, furniture
at 6,000,000,000, agricultural looses 
at least 10,000,000,000, mines at 
tetot SO,000.000,000, and 
0,600,000,000. The deputy claimed 
that these

o«a
' li iMÿkfur Complete Reci

procity With United States 
Passed ‘Mid Scenes of 

Enthusiasm.

[BIGGEST PLANK IN
PRESENT PLATFORM

(They Believe Free Trade With 
Southern Neighbor More 

i# Beneficial Than With ' 
Mother Country.

(DO NOT CARE A SNAP 
FOR MANUFACTURERS

fPtopows to Regain Lost Rev- 
i enue by-Direct Tax on Un- 
j improved Land Values and 

Other Methodà.

/
Peace Conference Cannot Ad
vance Until Steps Are Taken 

Along These Lines.

PRESENT OPINION OF 
MANCHESTER PAPER

Believes There Are Discrepan
cies Between Proposed Ac
ceptance and Sectional and 

Nationalistic Demands.

SAYS PRESIDENT
" MEANS BUSINESS

Food and Work Two Essen
tial Things for Germany—• 
Attacks Attitude Toward « 
Mr. Hoover.

Blsht Armies
Brilliant Assistante 

ered Enthusiastic Re
ception in London.

MET AT STATION BY 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

Generals Plumer, Rawlinson, 
Bird wood, Byng and Horne 
With Field Marshal—Un
paralleled Demonstration.

MIGHTY THRONGS IN 
STREETS OF CAPITAL

Received by His Majesty the 
King and Members of Royal 
Family—Entertained at In
formal Luncheon.

<to à Tend-

BOUGHT HUN 
NEWSPAPER

i:
railroads

in of of
losses should havedied of other causes.

andW treuhdad UJU;

A 1er*, proportion ot the 64.811 
naSH* Hrted as wounds, ere minor 

I seld, meny patientsDr. Edward A. Rumely of 
New York on Trial Charged 
With Evading Alien Proper
ty Act.

NAIL CLEVER 
RUM DEALERS

len* since recovered, and 
1 toiduty. Officials axpWltu- 

ed that Utf total la really less due 
to the feet that General Pershing's 
total Included marine casualties.

i

1.102 Wiled and more then 4,000 
wounded, which already have been 
published by the marine oorps 
headquarter* hero.

Shipped Whiskey in Tar Bar
rels, But U. S. Government 
Agents Got Wise — Did 
Rushing Business.

New York, Dee. 10,—Hearing on the 
application of the District of Colum
bia authorities for the remorri to 
that Jurisdiction of Dr. Bdwerd A. 
iRuanoly, former publisher of ttae New 
York Evening Mall, was begun be
fore a United States commiesâonsr 
here today. Dr. Rumely Is under In
dictment In Washington on a charge 
of making! a false report to the alien 
property custodian In relation to the 
Evening Mali's altoged German own
ership.

, «pronto, Dee, 19.—Reciprocal free Dr. Rumely, through Ms attorney, 
\£L> wtth the United States from A objected to the removal, claiming that 
Wb Is the demand of the United Par- he la under Indictment here on a aim- 
JUrs of Ontario. They will not be Bar charge and that he cannot be re- 

_ flattened new with the reciprocity moved if the offense 'with which he la 
agreement of 1811, which effected net- charged te triable In bis home court. 
Tirol products only, but want the tar- QuertJoned as to hie connection with 
iff bees swept away on manufectinwT^e purchase of the Evening Mail, Dr.

Rumeley admitted haring signed notes 
for $760,000, $661,000, $100,000 end 
$60,009 respectively, payable to Wal
ter Lyons. The government contends 
that Lyons was the "go-between" for 
the German interests which It is 
charged provided the funds with 
which Dr. Rumeley acquired oontrot of 

No longer w«U the onmnised farm- M*11 
era of this province be accused of 

brethren.
Wiey went the farmers of the west 
one better today. The Winnipeg plat
form, which was reoanunqpded for 
their approval, simply provided 
the reciprocity agreement of 1811,
-which ami
book* of Urn United «Nates. be accept 

-ad by tiro parliament of Cbnaria. On 
/motion of B. u. Drury, of Burrto, Ont,
, seconded by W. O. Good, of Brentford.
: tide wee emended by the following ad
dition: _ -y

“And that any further reduction on 
the pert of the United antes toward 
Oumdn be met by elmOee reductions

7A

:

FRENCH MUST 
BE CAREFUL 

IN UKRAINE

■ to government agencies, who today 
sealed up a cellar which they say con
tains a large amount of contraband 
liquor, a wholesale boot-legging es
tablishment has been revealed. With 
tlie arrest of David Shew, of Mason, 
Gau, the government men claim that 
they have put a stop to the shipping 
of $20,000 worth of whiskey a month 
Into Georgia. The manner in which 
the liquor was shipped according to 
the government men, was in the form 
of barrels of tar.

A three-inch layer of tar was put 
Into the bottom of the barrel, then • 
quantity of bottled whiskey with the 
bottles wrapped in wax paper to pre
vent sticking, was put In. Tar was 
poured In on these and the process 
repeated until the barrel was tilled 
With the three Inches of tar on the 
top. Then the barrel was sealed ana 
chipped to Its destination, said by the 
officials to be Maoon, Georgia.

M

Manchester, Dec. 19.—In comment
ing editorially upon President Wil
son's visit to London now In Ipianedi- 
ate prospect, the Guardian today 
sards as signifying that the "presi
dent means business which the lets» 
uredy arrangements previously con» 
template d hardly seemed to imply."

"It is unnecessary to speculate," 
continues the newspaper, "upon the 
precise rouse of this sudden change 
of i land; but obviously the circum
stances of the
as to brook delay, The news from 
Germany shows that two things are 
essential If prder is to be kept and a 
stable government maintained—the 
population must be fed, and the indus
tries started by the returning soldier* 
and munition workers thrown out of 
employment maintained and yet we 
hear of nothing effective being done.

"Mr. Hoover has been here nearly 
a fortnight He has a vast task to 
perform. Has he all the resources 
and all the authority he needs? He 
has immense experience and energy* 
bat no man can make bricks without 
straw, and/we are not so sure about 
tne straw.”

Before he left America, says the 
Guardian, Mr. Hoover said he favored 
the raising of the blockade, but his 
statement to this effect, it says, was 
not allowed to appear In England, the 
oppofite_ impression being conveyed. -

Has Mr. Hoover «ranged his mind, 
has he been over-ruled, or Is the de
cision pending?” the newspaper ln-

The Guardian refers to the impossi
bility of an indefinite stay by Presi
dent Wilson, who had come with de
finite principles and policy it says 
which the Allies had formally and de
finitely accepted, but the president 
could not have been long in Paris, it 
adds, without discovering what It calls 
the strange discrepancies "between 
this professed acceptance and the sec
tional and purely nationalistic dCx 
mande put forward by various coun
tries, not excluding our own.”

The Guardian believes that Premier 
Lloyd George desires to act with Pre
mier Wilson, but that explanations 
and the reaching a definite agreemeCT 
are needed. No step in advance can 
be taken until this is done, It declares.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The confidential 
memorandum relating to land settle
ment, submitted for consideration to 
the inter-provincial conference held 
at Ottawa last month by the Dominion 
government, waa today made available 
for publication. The memorandum 
does not outline a definitely settled 
policy on the pdrt of the Dominion 
government but covers proposals, the 
adoption of which, either a» a whole 
cr in part, depends in a large meah 
ure upon the action of the various 
provincial legislatures. This is clear
ly indicated by the sub-division of the 
memorandum into parts such as “gen
eral observations," "object of propos
ed policy," "outline of suggested poli
cy.” "notes on some details of settle
ment plans," etc.

In that section of the memorandum 
devoted to general and introductory 
observations the necessity tor the 
adoption of progressive measures 
looking towards a continued rapid In
crease in the population of Canada Is 
noted with the remark that “the poli
cies heretofore pursued in an endea
vor to secure suitable Immigration 
have become obsolete and largely in
effective."

London, Dec. 19—British Wireless 
Service.—Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig, cqmm anyi entotehief ot the 
British armies in France, and Bel
gium attended by Generals Plumer, 
Rawlinson, Birdwood, Byng and 
Horne, who were his main stays in 
aiding to defeat the Germans, reach
ed London today and was accorded 
a notable welcome.

The train bringing the field marshal 
to London was accompanied from 
Dover by about twenty airplanes, 
which also hovered over the proces
sion which passed through the dense
ly. crowded thoroughfares from the 
■Hatton to BucSîhglÜtin palace, where 
King George welcomed the returning 
warriors.

At the station the generals were 
met by the Duke of Connaught, rep
resenting the King; the Prime Min
ister, the Secretary of War, members 
of the army and air councils, repre
sentatives of the admiralty and many 
other distinguished persons.

The Grenadier Guards with their 
regimental colors and band were 
drawn ip at the station to act as an 
escort to the Field Marshal, and amid 
loud cheering as the band played 
"See the Conquering Hero Cornea,-’

re-
Will be Regarded a* Friends 

Only on Condition That 
They Assist in Maintenance 
of Order.article, er wen, * tbe United State. 

>w«l de tile 
charring «hey peered e resolution to 

Hind effect, at their convention in 
Dehor Temple title afternoon. And free 
trade vMh the United States 1» to be 
one of the biggest planks In the

Amid tremendous

Oderre, Sender, Dec. 16.—Dr.
Lutsenko, the commander of the re-

moment are not such

publican oorpa occupying Odessa and 
the larger part of Ukraine, outside of 
Kiev, said to the correspondent to
day:SOLDIER LOST 

HIS MEMORY
being behind their

"Regarding the announced arrival 
of French troop, we will consider them 
friends only If they come with the 
pnrpooe ot sesletlng n. In the moisten- 
once ot order daring the establish
ment ot e democratic * government. 
We .have overthrown the artatoeratlc 
government of the hetman throughout 
Ukraine, except In Kiev, which we ex- 
reel our troops ta enter without blood- 
abed.

•If foreign troop, are used as agents 
Of reaction, they wlU find against them 
the mass ot tbs paople and a dise Ip-

fortnight with the aid of the peasants 
and populations of the email towns. 
The questions of the boundary bf 
Ukraine and separation from greater 
Russia can wait until the question of 
Internal democracy is settled."

The French, who occupy the 
front sone, have had 
the present Ukrainian authorities, ex
cept for a communication 
today through the Danish consul to 
the republican commissioner that he 
will be held responsible tor any dam
age done to the property of French 
citizens.

NEXT WAR“that

oh the statute PREDICTEDGeorge Kitchen of Fredericton 
in Toronto Hospital Suffers 
Lapse—Remembers Public 
Building Somewhere.

Eminent Japanese Believes 
Colored Race Question Will 
Lead to Titanic Strug*;! 
Manchuria-and Ameriça..

(Continued on page 6)

..(MODERATES 
IN BAVARIA

Spaplal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 19.—'Word was de

ceived here from Toronto - that a re
turned soldier named George Kitchen, 
who is confined to Euclid Hospital, 
at that city Is affected with lapse ot 
memory. An effort is being made to 
locate hie people. He has a dim re
collection of some public building here 
And it is thought if he can be got to 
place this building In hie memory that 
a trace of thought will be established 
so that he can be brought to remem
ber other things and his memory be 
fully restored.

He is not known to be a member of 
any of the Kitchen families in this 
vicinity. A Mrs. Kitchen resided here 
a few years ago and later remove^ 
to some place In Nova Scotia, and the 
young man Is supposed to be a son of 
hers.

Secretary Slmonds, of the Board ot 
Trade, who received the communica
tion, is forwarding 
public buildings in the etty to Toronto, 
in an endeavor to assist the young 
soldier to find himself. Efforts are 
also being made to'locate his people.

the crown equerries escorted Sir
Douglas to* royal carriage in waiting 
to take the Field Marshal to the pal-

, , , Tokio, Dec. 10.—(Correspondence of
As the carriage emerged from the yie Associated Press)—Belief that,the 

station yard the belle of St. Martin s next waT will be the outcome of race

Square long before the royal carriages "M^Orakl^ald^hat
containing the Field Marshal and his tutlonal Party. Mr. Oxakl said that 
generals came Into view. When they In hi. opinion the colored rangs, which 
came abreast the historic square a .teedlly were developing their civill- 
mighty cheer, such as had rarely If satlon, would demand finally the same 
ever been heard there rose. All the treatment as the white races, and 
generals clearly evinced delight at the that the result would be an armed 
cordiality of the reception. As the collision.
carriages passed along Cockspur Mr. Ozaki recommended that at the 
street, Pall Mall and St. Jaones pface conference Japan-acting on be- 
streed, the enthusiasm was unbound- half ^ all Asiatic races, should 
ed. At Marlborough House there was jUtroduce the racial and population 
a JjJjJ ^Alexandra queation8 for consideration, and, it

possible, secure s solution.
deuce. Piccadilly and Its approaches 111 ,*)1cou?tI7 Bk* Ja',ttI1’ where ' 

densely packed with people and population Is Increasing with alarming 
the Field Marshal again waa cheered rapidity, he said it was but natural 
to the choe as he drove along the that the surplus population should try 
famouB thoroughfare. Likewise at to obtain an outlet even by resorting 
Hyde Pqrk, down Constitution Hill, to arms. From Japan's standpoint^
and onward to Buckingham Palace said Mr. Ozaki, the racial or popute-
ther© were stirring scenes. M*nv tion questions were more important
soldiers and sailors on leave partiel- than President Wilson's “fourteen
paled in the demonstrations. points,” as alld down for a basis of

The carriages passed along the Germany's surrender. These racial 
front of the Palace to the entranoe qUe8tions, he said, concerned the 
at the southern gate, where they (u^ure 0f millions of souls in Asia, 
drove up to the® Mr. Ozaki warned the Japanese not 
Field Marshal Hrig and the generals d6Tel0p th(| 0erm„ ayatem o{ state
oefved h" Ktaî dÜeen Mery orgenlratlon which in the present war
and the members of the royal family, bad proved to he a mere machine for 
After the reception they were entrtain- ccstroying civilization and for tramp
ed at luncheon in the state room. ling underfoot the rights of other, 

It was notable that the luncheon nations and peoples, 
was an entirely Informal fdlft^ion. On the question of Japan's occupa- 
The guests numbered about fifty, tioh of the German South Sea Islands. 
The crowds which remained outside Mr. Ozaki declared that the United 
until Sir Douglas and his aids left the States' should dismantle her forts in 
palace frequently sang the national tlie Philippines and Hawaii, and that 
anthem. . this would be more Important for

Tlie commander-in-chief Is to spend japan than the taking over of the 
Chrtsbmasa^hla home, Kingston Hill. & uth Sea igiande

ft 1» eeld that one of the llr.l acta HarWn Manchuria. Dec. 20,-Am- 
thenta from ericaT friendship for Roesla is recog 

«mnlm to Sir Douglas Haig n,ted by the Manchuria, a labor organ 
and his generals and the troops eerv- of this city, which declares editorially 
tog tmdeî them It is understood that that the words of the United States 
the vote of thanks will be followed ran be trusted, arid that American 
by the usual monetary vote. diplomacy Is straightforward and

Welcomed at Dover. democratic. The paper quotes the
Field Marshal Haig, replying to the American consul at Irkutsk as an- 

addreee of the Recorder of Dover, pouncing that the United States would 
said: in no way interfere in Russian tn-

"For /myself and the distinguished teroal affairs, 
generals who accompany me on my "We must learn from America to 
return from France, I thank you most build our fortunes by ourselves, and 
heartily for the welcome you have develop the wealth ot our country." 
given ue. We appreciate to the Ml the Manchqrta says. “America is our 

wenpth and sincerity of youthen- <rue friend, offering her services with- 
■ reference to dfce part we have out any hypocrisy 'if we desire theifri * 

been called upon to play in the events Russia and America! How strong 
of tbe past tow years, and we know would be such an alliance. What pos- 
that your greeting» are more than «labilities it Would present to onr long- 
merely personal, and spring from a suffering country America extends to

u« a helping hand. May we not fail 
to grasp It And It must not be for
gotten tor one moment that If anyone 
should occupy Siberia It will not bs 
America."

with Bagland and free trade
With the Uhltod States, free trade 
with the United States would be more 
baaaftolal to m. We should meet the

Failure of Extremists to Seize 
Power Gives Strength to 
Work of National Govern
ment.

United States any further reduc
tions er abolition of the tariffs, 
«nütor will ever dare again, now that 
tig» Mood of the two nations ha# been 
nRfigtod in France ,to say: ‘No truck 
or trade with the Yankees.’ *

war
no relations withNo

transmitted
By J. C. Segrue.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and the St John Standard.)

”Aa tile American market lie epen
to our good* artcle fiy article, 
titould open the Canadian market to 
the United titatoa."

Mr. Drury's amendment wee carried 
amid scenes of Intense enthusiasm.

Munich, Dec. 20.—During the fort
night which has elapsed since my last 
visit, the political situation In Ger
many eeems to have grown more hope-' 
ful. The storm which was then brew
ing over the country has broken. Tbe 
tellure of the extremists to seize sup-

MRS. BUCHANAN 
IS IDENTIFIED 

AMONG DEAD

Free Trad* With Britain.
Hie United OTmnera of Ontario ad

opted. praetloaUy without dleciualon, 
the ahum of the Winnipeg platform, 
providing for reduction in the one- 
tame duty oe goods imported from 
Greet Britain to one-helf the rater 
*erged under the general tariff and 
naked that further gradual, uniform 
pudjutatonr .be made In the remaining 

Brtthh Importa «ret wOl en- 
euro complete tree trade between 
Greet Britain end Oanatta- in five 
year».

The tot tawing tariff changea ere 
nnentntatrehr advocated:

agricultural Implements, 
ferra machinery, vehicles, fertlltrera, 
eual dumber. Illuminating fuel, cement 
aad lubricating oils be pieced on the 
tree ltat, and that eH raw material* 
end machinery need Iq their manulko- 
jgte also «re placed on the free ltat, 
■('That eB tariff conceeelone granted 
to other ooontriee be tmuiadlately ex-

photographs of all

rame power both here end In Berlin FIRST MARRIAGE WAS 
HIGH SCHOOL AFFAIR

Milo H. Piper, Charged With 
Murder, so Describes First 
Affair of Heart—Autopsy 
Held on Body.

gee resulted In an aoeeésion of
strength to the moderate elements. 
Complaint* of the apathy of the cen
tral government are. however, fre
quent.

Germany Is atltl drifting, tint the 
dangerous period between now and 
the meeting of the National Aseembly 
may he scrambled through without

Lady En Route Home to 
Spend Xmas in Sussex Met 
Death When Pullman Bum-

MUCH WORK 
ON RAILWAYS ed.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—-The Canadian 
Pacific Railroad Company today gave 
out a revised list of eleven names of 
those who lost their lives In the tour- 
let car fire at Bonheur, as ter as they 
have been Identified. There still re
main three bodies of adults to be 
Identified. The name of Mrs. C. L. 
Buchanan, ticketed from Winnipeg to 
8t. Jbhn, N. B., appears among thé 
Identified.

(As was mentioned in yesterday’s 
Standard, Mfr. Buchanan Is the wife 
of Courtney Buchanan, son of William 
Buchanan, of Ix>wer Cove, near Sus
sex, N. B.* who with her sister and 
brother-irt-law, H. 8. Kllgour, were 
en route east to spend Chrlstm»* with 
their tether, George toothers, of Mill- 
stream. Previous to their marriage, 
Mrs. Buchanan waa Bertha toothers,

Army of Men Needed By Can
adian Transportation Com
panies—Returned Men Will 
be Given Jobs Immediately.

New Regime Accepted. Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 19—Findings 
in the autopsy performed today on 
the body of Frieda Welchman, of Chi-,, 
caiâo, that the girl’s death was caus
ed by the crushing of her skull have 
not cleared up the confusion of clr> 
cumstancial developments, the police 
admit, in the case of iMllo Ht 
local Insurance agent who is charged 
with her murder.

The body was disinterred today at a 
local cemetery, on order of the prose
cuting attorney’s office Thte waa 
the first time since the case was re* 
opened that a postmortem had been1 
ordered, previous examinations hav* 
lng been merely for identification pur* 
poses. Three physicians who exam
ined the body today declared death 
resulted from blows struck on the 
hack of the head.

In discussing his mardage In the 
year 1903 to Mies Iva Goodenough. a 
15 year old sçhool girl In Benton 
Harbor, Piper declared today that it 

"high school love affair" which 
ended when the left after "trouble 
with her parents ’’ The couple were 
divorced.

The Muskegon authorities are con
tinuing their investigation of the Ben
ton Harbor angle of the case and also 
are pursuing inquiries along the 
Michigan route of the automobile tour 
which Piper admits he and Miss 
Welchman made In 1916.

Kart Eisner, the Bavarian Premier, 
one of the moat picturesque figures of 
new Germany, said to me today:

“fDifflouMies' doubtless wiH continue 
to arise, but I don't think that any 
reel convulsions wilt occur. The new 

to be accepted by all 
cteaeee, even though the enthusiasm 
may not be equally displayed.

”U is curious to note how complete
ly the puMtc has forgotten the Hohen- 
zoileroe and their attendant groups of 
petty kings 
revonition j
in Germany without, meeting a king. 
Yet in tour weeks «ell these royalties 
have been effaced . Tbe Socialist ma- 
Jotfty in the General National Aseera- 

T”e My may be regarded aa certain. The 
political tendency of all parties la to
ward ttee I*eft. The Conservatives will 
rapidly disappear as a political force 
and the party wtU assume a radical 
direction.”

Piper,Ottawa, Dec. 19.-—Opportunities tor 
employment of men on railways are 
many in Canada, according to the in
formation collected by the repatria
tion and employment office. About 8,000

tended to Great Britain. 
"That all corporations in

the manufacture of products protect
ed by the customs tariff, be oMIged 

annually 
etatenw

to comprehensive 
» of their earn-

employes of the Canadian Pacific Ry., 
lotir thousand employes of the Grand 
Trunk Ry., and 8,200 employes of the

-and and princes. Before the 
you couldn’t walk ton miles"That every Maim tor tariff protec

tion by an industry should be heard 
'prMUrijr triton a special eommtatae ot

army. Hieee will an te ab- 
rallweye on ti>*4r re- 

requlred
sorbed by th 
turn. Today 8.M8 
by tae railways ot Cantata 
Grand Trunk Hallway requires 1,100; 
tare Canadien Northern 1,000; tire In-

end her sister's name was Ivy; the 
latter having gone west to teach 
school, end while there became the 
wife of Mr. Kllgour. In the terrible 
accident Mr. Buchanan wee Injured 
but will recover.)

The (mare* to
kart by these tariff redttaUoe, 
ellawing manner;

Mr 44 direct tax on unimproved land 
all natural

up

torootontet 0,170; the Tienecontlnent- 
=■ el 1,100 and the Canadian Pacific By. 

tfim Thte, over end tarir, the 16,- 
MO enlisted railway employee who 
wB cat their Jobs back when they 

Inheritance tag on come home.
Further then that, next season the 

Oxnodtaa Pacific Railway will require 
from 10,000 to 15,000 men, the Grand 
Trank 8,000, and the Canadian North
ern 5.000. Besides tiret. In 1019 the 
government railway* and the Cana
dian- Northern Railways will require 

en-111,660 men to work on railway exten
sions. 1

1
«* a GRAND TRUNK TRAIN 

DERAILED LAST NIGHT
New Capital Favored.

"Whet shout the 'Lee ron Berlin' 
off from Berlin,) 

movement, of which you were regard
ed entire leader 7" I asked htm.

the
lug Ota* delegate arid;— One Passenger Seriously Injur

ed—Both Main Lines Block-
•'W* don't tiret for the menu- 
tarira," arid President Halbert, 
OPhtg Mi entrera A storm of 

olreere greeted this.
8, w, M, Burnaby, of Jefferson, 

neineed tilet tire tonus Imre :
nearly 880,000 towards tire 

Rrttadtag of e dotty paper ot their own. 
“W* only need another OHOJMOgnd

to exist
abroad on thk subh he rented, 
■Jlhe ‘pom tou Berlin" movement Is 
very strong In various German states, 
hut dose not represent a desire to 
break away politically from Prussia.
I* interior,

tog with German unity. The movement 
In tovor of selecting a new capital ta

ed. profound realization of the historic
glitatoem of the occasion tiret ta sym
bolisée tor the future of our race. 

“We know that from your welcome

NSW SCHOONER AT BASS RIVER.London, Ont., Dec. 10.—The englue 
end to the end rlx coaches of a Grand Trunk 

train (passenger), were derailed near 
the town of Newhnr at 0.10 this pm. 
AU the coaches remained upright upon 
the ties,.end thte accounted for the 
fact that only one person, Mrs Fulmar 
Thomaa, of Ottawa, waa seriously In- 

Foreign Office and the publl lured. She suffered the fracture it 
cation of secret archives bearing on several ribs end may be Internally 
tire responsibility tor tire war had met Injured. The engineer ar.1 flremtjf!

Rubrication of the nr- stack to their poets heroically. Both 
chlvre might be expected almost tm- the main lines are blocked A «ectal

train from this city will bring the

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N.S., Dec. 19.—The fine

entertains tor the wonderful men ■-—------ -------------- -— tern schooner, Minas King, of 470 tons
whose unequalled courage and «dur- fleet* exploits have eo ably assisted register, was launched this afternoon

the British ante» in the field, and from the shipyard of James C reelm an; 
have given us a record of which we Bass River. She Is a handsome, well- 
migbt wefl be proud " built vessel, with all modern Improvo-

On behalf of the Lord Lieutenant ments, is classed, in Bureau Veritas,
ot the county. Lord Harris, then pre- and Is owned by the builder and a-
muted a eecond address of welcome number of Parrsboro and Amherst- 

» the oldest of from the men of Kent Boon after- peoeie. She will come at once >o
worthily main- wards Sir Douglas end his party left Parrsboro to be finished, and win then

tahmd^th* Dover patrol* whose roagnt by special train tor London. proceed to St. John to load.

FLIGHT FAIL». -yon expreee the feelings of gratitude 
and admiration, which Great Britainat. Lottie, Mo.. Deo. 19,—Aviator» 

1*0 left Houeton, Texas, In three plan
es tart Saturday on a flight to Detroit, 
end who arrived at Scottikld near 
Beltevffle, m.. Tuesday evening, are

«tat It
would be continued. One of the titan 
le"disabled end aa aeon aa It ta re
paired, or Shipped rati, the flight will

v
Blower added that his campaign In ■m through more than tour years of 

atraggts have been Dnmttat at lengthMANITOBA ROADS. fever of 
Imperial by victory to peace You hero given 

a ffwrveetr ot the homecomingMan., Dee. 10.—Roads In as a . teritoappriBritti
which 8 hope very Boon wM be theira.

known
a to extend I486 mtiee at a 
14.600, have been projected by 

l»li. It war 
by Hon. O. A. Grier

net known when the flight
edstef with “I realize that Dover 

of Uetire EST; mediately attar the
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HHeW,IN MONTREAL Promo. F.Mto T-k. AAmto. if Ofer ol AaSaac.
to Establish Labor Bureau—Legislation Brought Down 
During Last Session—Provides Means to Prevent Un
employment.

Enjoyed Peace — Paid for 
False Secrete.

r
ie of Dui■' 'J.EX Palmer Ejected 2nd Vice- 

president of New Shoe Man- 
ufactuzwe* Association — 
First Debate on Tariff.

German •sg -
ilW

London, Dao. 19.—The story ot the 
«reeteet Ms* of the war in told by the 
MsnChester Oeerdlnn, a well-informed 
newspaper. When her eabmarlne oam- 
rslfn began In earn eat. Germany was 
getting many submarines through the 
Straits .ot Dorer, despite all the Brit
ish anti-submarine hosts could do 
against them, ,

A wonderful teed bsrraee was then ------------- ------- , ^
designed for the stralte—only design- and pea0# pollCy 
ed—with extraordinary electrical ap- r.—..... adrseated throughout the 
pllnncea, alarm elgnnle, contact mines, war might hare sored the ssnpliw It it 
electrical wires an* tosens of new had been adopted eren six months 
secret devices By tome means these earlier, hut, us he told me himselt, no 
designs fell Into the hands ot the Oer- power on earth onuld then nreit the 
man secret agents. 'It was said Oer- crash. H was hie painful duty to 
many had paid $90,000 for them, eubmtt the historical document con-

Ulninf the/virtual abdication of the 
Austrian throne tor the Emperor’s 
signature.

“There U a great deal ot Inaccurate 
rumor regarding the Emperor’s atti
tude up to this fateful moment,” said 
Lammasch. "The Emperor read the 
document calmly, and, far from dis
playing emotion, quietly discussed Its 
terms with me and saggeeted » tew 
verbal alterations.

“At the end ot the conversation he 
took the pen I offered him and eigne* 
the document, without further hesita
tion. It was not until almost at the 
very end, that the Emperor realised 
the gravity of the situation, and it 
was then too late to save the empire.” 

Truth Kept from Charles. 
There was e conspiracy for silence 

or. the part of hts successive minis
ters to keep the real fact oh the mili
tary situation concealed from him 
(the Emperor). Dr. von Seydlsr, who 
nlwaye tried to keep the Emperor in 
good humor by painting pictures in

isrs:SFSF5289P
of premiers. AM of the other pleine- 
ee have already onsated ttaimuv and
are co-operating gl«h D‘“ïï*>ï 

rittee. Itor some unexpdaftied 
n, however, neither * the FWer 

government of ' New Brunewlok nor 
the Murray government of Nora Sco
tia have taken the slightest action. 
The government here, therefore, feels 

tirely on tto own account. Justified, us a means ot peevantlBg im-
The arrangement to have provincial employment in merltldie province die- 

lebor bureaus wee made by virtue ot trtota, in .topping in and dealing with 
1 existation brought down in the toiler- the situation at lie owe accord.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Dee. 19.—Owing to the fact 

that the governments of Nova Opotla 
and New Brunewh* have utterly tail
ed to take advantage of Dominion as- 
eietanoe and establish labor bureaus 
In Indtietrtwl and pepuloue d««rtcte aa 

ployment.

the truth 
to blame

(By J. 0. Seems)
Speelel cable te The N Y Tribune 

end St deK* Standard
Salzburg, Germany. Dee. tO—On my 

journey hack te Munich on December 
9 I left the train here and visited Pro- 
feasor Lammaeoh, last ol the Austrian 
Prime Ministers ot the old regime. 
He was commissioned by the Emper
or to try to «re the empire, but the 

The liberal 
Professor

sfns
rt»e ■ fcw «Ilk , 

finish ones. They’re nJra, 
nicer, end moderately prised, IS.
In white* pearl gray* end french

NepeetMontreal. Que., Dec. 18.—The Shoe 
|Manufacturers’ Association, ot Canada,
! was successfully organized, and lost 
t no time in tackling the tariff questions. 
>Tbe association was orgauiaed without 
,* dissecting voice by a convention of 
'about 125 delegates representing 
fo£ the leading boot and shoe manufac 
1 tarera of the Maritime Provinces. 
Montreal. Quebec City., Toronto, and 

•Other Ontario points, and some dis
tricts further west.

Having done tMe, after discussing 
/a number ot questions relative to the 
Undustry, and elected officers, a series 
jo treaolutlons were presented by Mr. 
noeorge A. Slater, tor the resolutions 
committee, the first of which was os 

.follows:
"The convention, representative ot 

fthe boot and shoe manufacturers of 
| all Canada, hereby petition the minis
ter ot finance and ot customs that no 
changes affecting the customs tariff 
on boots and shoes or leather be for
mulated without giving the manufac
turers the opportunity ot submitting 
a i-tatement ot conditions in the lndus- 
;ry and ot the effect which, In their 
opinion auy such proposed revision ot 
the tariff might have on the industry.’’

The election of officers resulted aa

• On July SI, 1817. Immediately after 
the fiatohsteg resolution 
many solemnly promita* tte «tetaot 

until the Russian and Italian 
menanes to his empire be finally draM* 
ed no further steps wouM be taken

eutho

l"hmeans of prorating
hinted here tonight that the 

Dominion government may have to 
step In end orgmnfse ouch bureaus, ou-

many
kind that’s different"German Influence Used.

"On January last, altar certain con
versations I had In SwttaerlanH I 
amain urged the Ehnperor to persuade 
Germany to make pence terms oe out
lined. The Kmpefor again exprewed 
approval, but unfortunately the same 
attitude ot violent opposition manifest
ed Itself In high quarters In Germany 
dad nothing wad done in Hie matter.

"Whet about later relations between 
Germany and Auatriar I asked.

"BVroMy, they were strained,” re- 
piled lemmesch. "We 
potting pressuTe for peace on Ger
many, but our ally was constantly re
stating. The Emperor» final deohdon 
waw taken only after the Kaiser was 
acquainted with the abdication pro-

v^h

Gümour’s, 68 King St
Open evenings until Ohrldtatpa

WOULDN’T .WILL HAVE THE WEATHER.xThen there was peace In the Straits 
ot Dover. The new barrage—on paper 
—was too formidable and complete for 
the German submarines in that stage 
Ot their development, Germany knew 
—or thought she knew -when she 
was beaten, and for more than six 
weeks there was no httempt to break 
through the barrage.

There was, however, no barrage, ex
cept as It existed in the designs which 
bad been fostered upon Germany. 
England had neither the right mines 
nor the mechanism to make them 
ready at the time.

This story Is not guaranteed by the 
Mancherter Guardian, which, however, 
declares that It is not more astonish
ing than some authenticated legends 
of the great war.

COME OUTCHRISTMAS >
Toronto, Dec. 19/—The weather baa 

continued fine throughout the domin
ion and it haa been for the most purl 
comparatively mild.

wnwtuhtty
German Revolution Started 

When Sailors Refused to 
Face British Fleet—Doom 
of Poor Germans.

American Boys Overseas to be 
Royally Entertained in 
Homes of British Isles— 
Home Folks Needn’t Worry.

Min. Mas.
Prince Rupert ... 
Victoria ...

40
46
42Vancouver m. ...
30Kamloops ...., . 

Medicine Bat ...“FortywigM hours before the offer 80made to the Emperor, Oh antes $4Dattletord ... ...Amsterdam, Nev. 20—The attempt 
of officers of the German high seas 
fleet to make a suicidal sortie against 
the British grand fleet before the 
armistice was signed Is characterized 
by the Berlin Vorw&erta .as "ti^e last 
(devilish crime again* the German 
people that sealed the. doom ot the 
Pan-Germans.*' Refusal of the sailors 
to go out and flight Is regarded 
first step toward the' Germa* revolu
tion. This mutiny Is described by the 
Vorwaerts as “an act ot self-defence 
by 80,000 inen against te hvtilanlous 
Pan-German plan 

“To undersand the position,” 
tinues the newspaper, "it is necessary 
to go back to the feverish propaganda 
by the Pan-Germans at.the end of 
October for a "so-called national fight 
ot despair. To save their necks they 
conceived the idea of baiting the peo
ple into a forlorn hope which could 
only end In complete extermination. 
The death of the doomed eighty thous
and did not concern these maniacs,in 
whose reckoning human blood never 

nted. Their notion of military

London, Dec. 19.—If your son Is in 
France or England at Christmas time 
you needn't necessarily feel that he is 
losing all the joy of life. Perhaps he 
is going to have the opportunity to a 
real English Christmas.

Invitations have been issued to ae 
many American soldiers and sailors as 
possible in France, through Y. M. C. 
A. secretaries there, and those in 

and on battleships in England 
More than two

telegraphed the Kaiser, ’Feel myself 
oonetrained on account of the difficul
ty of the present circumstances to 
ooodkide a separate peace.’ The Kato-

34Saskatoon ... 
Moose Jew ... ... 
Party Sound — 
Toronto ...

85
36
36follows

President, F. S. Scott, Galt; First 
Vice-President, Jos. Deousc, Montreal; 
Second Vice-President, J. D. Palmer, 
I ’redericton, N.B.

Executive Committee- -J 
X ancouver, B.C.; Albert TetreauK. J 
i. Chouinard, Geo. A. Slater. W. F. 
Martin, Ralph Locke. R. E. Dildine. 
Montreal. H. V. Gale, J. E. Warring
ton, J. A. Duchaine. Fred Marais, 
Quebec; G W. McFarland, Brampton. 
Ont.; George B. Latchford. Toronto;

• A. Brandon. Brantford; C. A. Del-
* viler, Kitchener, Ont., and J 
Sutherland, Amherst, N.S.

In recognition of the active work 
they had done In forwarding the or
ganization of the association. Mener*. 
Brandon, Brantforl, and 0. A. Slater. 
Montreal,, were appointed honorary

er, answer tam sent A telegram urging 40him to defer the tmtefüâ step.’ The IOttawa . 
Montreal
Quebec-------
St. John ».

however, was Irrevocable.”
Professor Lammaeoh. tike other Aus

trian
►

thinks that a looseSAME TREATMENT 
FOR THE BRITISH 

AND CANADIANS

as the
economic federation of the start.es HaMtox...........which formerly made up the Austro-

wore not forgotten, 
thousand of them will be entertained 
for the holidays in London

And on Christmas day 1,600 
will watch tiie brandy burning

Hungarian Empire, would be In the in
terests ot a*. Maritime—-Moderate winds, fair, 

stationary or higher temperature.homes

WILL UGHT NEW YORK YACHT 
CLUB DECLINES 

TO RACE IN 1919

on top of the pudding and eye the 
roasted pig in families who are to do 
everything possible to make this holi
day one that the American guest will 
always remember.

Invitations poured into the Interna
tional Y. M. C. A. Hospitality League 
from many farms outside of London, 

from Devonshire, where riding

MED.
Civilians Interned in Germany 

Will be Repatriated Under 
Article 18 of Armistice.

THEIR CITYH.
JORDAN—to this city, on December 

18, 1918, WtiUem CX Jordan, leaving 
Me wife, three eons, one daughter, 

end throe sisters toone brother
Citizens of Halifax May Soon 

Own Their Street Lighting 
Ap$4&ratu»—Improvements 
Under Consideration.

London, Dec. 19.—The prisoners of 
war department of the Imperial gov
ernment has notified the high commis
sioner for Canada that Canadian civil
ians interned in Qennany will be in 
precisely the same position as other 
British subject» la the matter of re
patriation.

Replying tq an inquiry of the Cana
dian high commlroionor regarding the 
repatriation of Canadian ctvitiane 
from Germany, thé Imperial Prisoners 
of War Department states that their 
position is similar to that ot other Bri
tish civilian» interned in Germany 
and will be repatriated in accordance 
with Article of the armistice con
vention as Thé Hague agreement of 
1918 ihas-eot bêcem^Peratlve, owing 
to the" conclusion?or me armistice. 

According to/the communication 
ini Prisoners of War 
angements are being

Questions Propriety of Hold
ing Sporting Event This 
Year—Suggest Waiting Un
til 1920.

Tkneral from hie fete raaMsooa. 6 
Tteadtoe Row, on MOW afternoon. 
Bonk* begin# at 2.1» otaoak.

and shooting were offered from Scot
land and from Ireland.

•'1 want two boys for the whole of 
their leave," one Irish woman writes, 
"I am going to give them the kind 
of Christmas my boys would have lik
ed if they had not been killed in 
France ”

sklents ot the new association.
strong delegation from honor was that the whole people 

should suffer themselves to be -butch
ered rather than undergo the shame 
of defeat.

“With thelr minds steeped in the 
worship of might they had no Inkling 
of the revolutionary currents among 
the men. They still imagined that 
iron discipline was paramount. Their 
fiendish plan was to send out the 
ships to be. sacrificed to the last ship. 
The news spread like wildfire.

" ‘At the last stage of the war are 
we all to be killed?’ they asked.

“The officers harangued, cajoled, In 
vain. Three times the order was 
given. It was a difficult position for 

with no backing but their feel-

City shoe manufacturers, over 
■ding the convention. r“

To Cure ■ Cold In One Day.
Toko LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets), it «tops the Cough rod 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.

Qu
30 i
brought with them a delegation to ad- 
n»i. that the association should be en
tirely bi lingual, and Insisted that the 
proceedings be conducted with both 

'languages, with Mr. Jos. Doaust acting 
ns interpreter both ways, and carried 
(resolutions that all the printed pro
ceedings of the association be issued 
In both French and English. On their 

'representations it was further decided 
to amend the bv-lawa to make sura 
that the secretary-treasurer should he 
competent to both speak and to writ1’ 
In English and French. There w-as no 
inclination to disagree with these re
quests and they were unanimously 
adopted.

Special to The Stendard.
Halifax, Dec. 19—'The City of Hali

fax may in the near future do Its owe 
street lighting. Members of the 
Board of Control today discussed the 
scheme and It was decided to tnetruct 
the city engineer and the electrician 
to report ae to the feasibility and 
cost of providing a plant operated 
by water or steam to light the streets 
ot the city. The white -way lights 
are on again on Barrington street, 
the Tramway Company offering to 
furnish twenty-seven lights from now 
until the end of ApriVat 112 
per month. The controllers 
decided to submit this price to the 
board of public utilities. Ten old 
lights have been removed from the 
district since the lights were previous
ly In operation. The old lamps were 
paid tor at the rate of $6.81 per month.

New York. Deo. 19.—In reply to the 
challenge of Sir Thomas Lipton the 
following wa» oafcled to Secretary H. 
L. Garrett, at the Bojrel Ulster Yacht 
Club, Bettast, Helena, by Q. A. Cor-

30cTORONTO POLICE 
STILL ON STRIKE

♦
CHRISTMAS QIPT6 THAT

PROMOTE SAVING HABIT.
mack, secretary ot the Now York

War Savings Stamps ae ChrletmeeClub;
'The challenge, of wUoh you noti

fied ue by cable for a Serifs of races 
in September, 1919, reidhed ixe yester
day, December 18th. rv 3 gifts 1» a new Idea In Oaaadn, bui .

“While we fully appreciate Re ©or- there to good reason to think tout it 
<hr-l and friendly expreesfcms, we will be very popular this year. The 
muet frankly ef.y to you that the mem reason it has not been adopted before 
here of the hjfew York Yacht Club ere 1s becanee not until recently have War 
strongly of the opinion, with peace Saving» Stamps been Introduced into 
not yet concluded, with a long list of this country.
casualties still to be reported, with The stamps make a very fine pres- 
returning transporte bringing home ent, tor not only are they alwàee 
our wounded and with conditions un- worth the money paid" tor them, butSa 
settled as they are, this is not an ap- great deal more, since they bear inter# 
propriété or fit time for us to arrange est at 4^4 per cent compounded half- 
for a purely sporting évent ot such yearly. They thus bring a good re- 
lmportance âs a matph tor America's turn and, at the same time, promote 
cup. Accordingly it seems beat that tin? habit of saving, 
we suggest to you that the challenge A War Savings Stamp costs only 
be withdrawn. If at some future $4, and may be had at any bank, 
date, when there is no question on money order post ofîleé, or the prln- 
either side as to the propriety, you clpel railway stations. Those who 
wish to challenge with Shanmask J\> cannot pay $4 down should buy one or 
for a race In 1920, we shall accept the more Thrift Stomps, which cost 25 
challenge, to be defended by one of cents each, and which are really the 
the boats which we built to 1914 tor first of sixteen instalments tor a War 
that purpose. •> Savings Stamp.

“We trust you will accept this eng- The ordinary gift soon loses Its 
gestion In the spirit to which It Is glv- original value, but here le one that 
•a.** become» more valuable every day.

Present New Idea In Canada.Refuse to go Back Unless 
Commissioners Acknowl
edge Right to Affiliate With | ing of solidarity. A thousand were 

Imprisoned at Wilhemshaven. The 
I choice between freedom and imprison-

Tcronfi,. L>c. IS-By a unanimous -tartwte „ fate that

the Pan-Germans, with what was to 
be their last desperate blow, should 
themselves have started the conflag-

ertme against the German people that 
sealed their doom.”

from the Ini 
Department 
made for the reception of repatriated 
British subjects on their arrival in 
England, but owing to the number of 
prisoners to be repatriated and the 
necessity of embarking them without 
delay It will not be- poselble for the 
authorities to send advance lists of 
the prisoners traveling by each ship.

per lamp 
yesterdayT. and L. Council.

It was revo-

MAKING OF PEACE 
FIRST TASK BEFORE 

ALLIED NATIONS

vote, punctuated 
cheers, wavinei of ba-ts and

standing
s-houta, . ...
stain pin# of feet, Toronto’s striking 
policemen at their mass meeting this 
afternoon, refused to accept the basis 

, of settlement as proposed In Mayor
(League of Nations Considered ; i liurch'e resolution adopted try tiie

® . board of police commissioners today
Later — Wilson batished and thti strike is still on. The resolu-
T-i . r- .__ . i Ar tkm of the mayor provided that if theThat Entente Largely m Ac- gtrlkers W(>uld return to duty imme-
cord With His Views. dfately the twelve offlclata ot tiwir

union summarily dismissed by the 
commission, and whose dismissal pre
cipitated the strike, would be rein - 
stated. The resolution further pro 
vided than the question as $0 whether 
the men should retain their union 
charter of affiliation with the Trades 
and IjahoT Oongress 'be left to the at
torney general. To this the men ob
jected and expressed a determination 
to sta> out until their right to organ
ize as an affiliated body of the Trades 
and Labor Oongress of Panada Is ad
mitted by the commissioners.

It was this last, devilish
WILL OPEN MONDAY.

Torono, Dec. 19—Charlie Querrie, 
manager of the Toronto Arena stated 
tonight that irrespective of threats 
and injunctions the opening game 
here of the National Hockey League 
would take place on Monday night. 
He added that should O. H. A. pro
moters secure Injunctions the fixture 
would be played In defiance of such, 
and the case tough* afterwards to 
the courts. , ^ _.

The stand taken by Mr. Querrie 
is concurred in by the Arena dlreo-

MANY CANADIANS 
SICK AND WOUNDED 

IN HOSPITAL YET

TORONTO TO HAVE
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

All Canadian Government 
Lines Will Centre in That 
City—Purchasing Depart
ment to Move There from 
Ottawa.

Paris. Dec. 19.— Definite plans for 
the peace conference are not shaping 
as rapidly as some of the American 
vommandera expected.
President Wilson Is taking advantage 

| of the opportunity to assess public 
/t/pinion in France, and incidentally in 
Great Britain. His advisers say that 
he is entirely satisfied that these peo
ple are largely in accord with the 
principles he has announced as ne- j 
cessary to a durable peace.

The members of the American mis
sion are employing their time before : 
(he peace delegatee from the various 
countries actually assemble. In a 
cries of Informal conferences, which 

eventually will include a représenta 
of each of the Entente belliger- 

Nentrai states will not come

Toronto. Ont., Dec. 19.—There are 
42,000 alck and wounded men In the 
hospitals of England and France, as 
well as a great many In the hospitals 
of our own land, and the wortt of the 
Red Cross will not stop until the last 
man leaves the last hospital, said 
Kennbth Dustan today at the annual 
meeting of the Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society.

Referring to the need ot work 
among refugees, Mr. Dustan stated 
that 8250,000 had been sent to Franca 
for the work there, $126,000 had been 
placed at the disposal of the London 
tfflee of the Red Cross and earlier In 
the year 5,000 cases valued at $109 
each had been sent t0 Siberia, and a 
similar donation had been made to the 
Italian Red Cross.

Mr. Dustan also pointed out that 
money would still be needed for Red 
Cross work, although fresh materials 
would not be requlrd^

Meanwhile

tors.

YACHTING.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 19—The execu

tive offices of the all Canadian Govern
ment Railways will be combined in 
one in Toronto. In order to accommo
date the staff, additional quarters will 
be fitted up in offices of the Canadian 
Northern and in the old Imperial 
Hotel. Workmen are already altering 
the latter building, and it- is expected 
that It will be ready for occupancy at 
the beginning ot the war.

Graham Bell, assistant minister ot 
railways, made the announcement to
day and added that the purchasing de
part ment of the railways and canals 
would be moved from Ottawa to To
ronto and would assist the purchasing 
department of the C. N. R., which is 
now one of the Canadian Government 
Railways

The office staff numbers about 18 
and will move to Toronto In a few

Not York, Deo. 16—The New York 
Yacht Cli* at a meeting tonight de- 
cloed to decline the challenge ot the 
Royal Yacht Club tor a race tor 
America's Cup In 111», hot It announc
ed it the challenge was renewed tor 
1930 it would-be accepted.

SCHOOL BOVS STRIKE.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Twenty Jewish 
school boys went on strike this morn
ing from Mise Hagarty's class in the 
King Edward School because of a 
supposed grievance over a flag. They 

The feeling among the Entente con- resented their teacher’s action in put- 
ie that the making of peace nmg up the flags of the Alliee in a 

conspicuous place in the senior third 
class room and not including the Jew
ish flag.

The strike took place during the re- 
CM6. It was finally settled by the ex
planation that no reflection on the 

while fl;,g uf the Israelites had been intend-

BARNESV1LLE

xt.- these discussions. Ham Seville. Dee. 14—Friends ot 
Mr. Wintem Rodger» will be «wry 
to leern thet he cut hi. foot eererely 
while working In the wood*.

Mr». BeMle Rodger» rod her «on 
Thom»» returned on Monday from » 
trip to Hammond, where they ware 
visiting her son. Mr. Samuel Rodger» 

Friend» ot Mr. Robert Rodger» will 
be glad to hear that he haa complete
ly recovered from • ssrore attack ot

John Banter, at 6t. John, will 
spend the wlntar -with her «later, IMra.
William Currie. , __

Mr. rod Mr». Brunswick Thompson 
are receiving congratulation» on_ the 
arrival ot a yonng daughter—Haiel 
Blanch.

Mr. George Soromerville has recent
ly recovered from a severe attach ot 
heart teller». f _________

dhuuld be their first task, so that they 
determine upon the broad out- 
of a league ot nations, which

Iifiay

late, representatives ot neutral coun
tries will assist in completing.

The premier may change the pro
of his movements

Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which haa bee*
' In w int erer thirty year., has born* the algnatore ol

ill Ceanterititi, Imitations and “ Joat-ae-good ” are bet 
experiment» that trifle with and endanger the health <4

Caatoria ie a harmless substitut» for Castor OH, Paregurta, 
Drops and Soothing Syrupe. It ie pleasant It contains 
e.itw Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Bn 
age is its guarantee. For mote than thirty years it hen . 
been la constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulescy, 
Wind Colle and Diarrhoea} allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomedt and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food} riving healthy and natural Bleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Tb*
N. 8. MINE WOOERS.

Sydney, N.S., Deo. 19.—Official re
turn» of the recent amalgamated mine 
worker» of Nova Scotia election gave 
Freeident SRby Barrett a majority of 
1,683. Vice-President Robert Baxter 
3.201, Secretary-Treasurer J. B. Mc- 
Lauehlln 2,856.

gramme
awaiting the opening of the conferen- 

It wa» supposed until today that 
he would visit England before the netw 

(year, but he haa received urgent invi
tations to come soon.

American observers deduce 
afee pressing invitation to the presi
dent to come to England during 

VChristina» time that some conferen- 
f«es of the Statesmen with the presi
dent there would logically follow. It 
Se understood, however, that the presi
dent favors tiie holding ot all confer
ences In Paris as tor ae poselble.

How long the president will remain 
.in London hae not been determined, 

ae he is due to return for the 
gnenlng of the conference here the
__ k In January, it would seem
that he could not remain In England 
for long.

ed.

Do all your Xmas shopping at Bas- 
sen'B, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. NEWSPAPER DEAL.

RECALLED MINISTER. Bridgeport Oonn., Dec. 19.—Punch-

leur to^ liMtiSA ItonttOl-»- Malbran. |teOTed from the Ogy plant by Edward Moncton, Dec. 19—Arthur Morrlsett,

ssrurutSSTSS
ET-st s=ri."ss srss■sjmssss
Manuel Garcla Jearad<i tlie acting lnd Kenneth W. McNeil, wee announc Ing him with fraudulently obtainingrÆXsffi sra jmsscsup ind«n oi ita-Sr- lMmOtfAW-t tb. TM» ------------ --------------

tb ^ 1 gram in 1912 from the late George W.
"e O-Watry In Chile. mm., who had eeeaWlihed the Peat

RUSH FOR PASePORTfl.

Ottawa, Dec. 19 —With the fêmoval 
ot the restrictions on trans-Atlantic 
travel the department of external af
fairs has been almost overwhelmed 
with applications tor passports.

Notification hae been issued by that w 
department that It will be necessary HsHtox, Dec. 19—Within the peel 
for applicants to allow tor a delay of two ye6h»v4h»ee^ ***** "
two. Week» after the receipt of the I**»* . gV Tb i
completed application before the pass- R®**!» the Commerce and the Nota 
port can be Issued.

4ÛLI

nderd.

INK.TUNER IN

“No Joque."
: A newspaper editor, ftndtng toet 

the letters ‘T* and “k” were omitted

who bad sent It The offender replied 
to this note * tdBow»:—

"Mr Bditoi Mlatanua» «Tollableto 
mgmeù to «tie heed ov regulated phruh- 
Ilia» am» to tore-writer.», wait H 
ie. Indeed, a very uaphortonata epbelr 
tut the '«eh- and 'car' have got dam
aged. Thta moraine 1 called et toe 
orphtoe ov the gentlemen phrom 
Whom 1 bought this eutpbk, but I 

ip; in pheot,tha

Whatever and whenever you ehop, 
Shop at Baeeeu’e,-H. t« rod It Char- 
lotte St. No branches.

SPIRIT OUTLIVES CONFLICT. the Signature ofPoet
notice.

Wanted a first oils, licensed teacher 
to teach school in Cartiegtord, N. B, 

. District .No. 6, main or female, good 
to P. B. Field,

oneolidation otTSarnia. Dec. II.—The spirit which 
tound its noblest erpreeeioo in the 

It brotherhood ot the battledeld, hu oaV 
lived the conflict. It ie taking R» 
dominant place in the endeavor» ot 

| peace, said Hon. W. 1. Hanna, preei 
drat at the Imperial Oil Company, ad- 
dressing the gathering ot officers and 
employees ot the oomproy, the oldest 

Canada, and the largest m 
empire, here tonight. The

new bank F<Si Halifax wage». Apply at 
Perth, N. B. phased to phtnd

orphice boy eaye he will net return 
Washington. Dec. 19.—The Senate phot pbour or pUlva day». 1 do not 

lifting te a committee of the whole to- u<r» the loox or this varttay or roet- 
day tentatively rejected, without a re- «ng myeeiph. and eooaidar toi» ta no 
oerd vote toe McKetiâr amendment to >x,ne. hut a eerkw ephalr.—Phalth-

tlBSVS : 53 ç£rÆ SS
We haven't «titivated toe ChrlWie»»

*

In Use ht Over 31 Years
Scotia, each have new The Kind Yell Have Always Boughtat the;là* new “Industrial

five houses reported.,* which the com* ■pepppe
r tosfekb

board of health yesterday

le nt the evident

a-Mrs
if ;

twoI»where the
•pirn all toe year.the business centre of the dty.

i

n

1

Ihe pouto enquiry 
. This first 

have been held m the 
M. G. Teed, counsel 
ratifie to 111. adjournn 
uetU hslfimat two In 
give htm an v^oriu 
oeunssl. When the o 
afternoon evidence ' 
James D. Taylor of th 
mad White, in regard 
barrels to the governs 
B. Tennant. Mr. Te 
bjrtore he would give 
WlTIM enquiry he ir 
amount contributed by 
•1100,000, be placed ba 

and this had b 
before' the enquiry w 
bad beeu done with tl 
George B Jor.as and 
Baxter, and he volun 
lowing statement In ti 
”1 want, _ to say that 
Baxter Is concerned, 1
iCN
contract or my connect 
the same so far as I l 
llr. Jones.”

Mr. Powell, who ac 
for Mr. Tennant, advise 
Commissioner had no p 
mini to WBiwer the quel 
gave him the money t 
business, be only had Ji 
the disposal of any 
1100.000, but Mr. Tenu 
disregard the advide c 
2KBered the quest 
flpillH declined to act

vhe first witness t 
James D. Taylor of the 
and White. He had g 
Woods In lpt4, when 11 
talked of sending potatt 
and Belgium, and asked 
sonal friend If there we 
sailing any barrels to pi 
in. Mr. Wood had reÿll 
»wt settled whether bs 
Should be used, hut if 
used and li!s price was 
ode else, he might get 
Two or three days late 
ed up on the telepho 
Eagles about barrels, ar 
Eagles that afternoon a 
matter over. Witness 1 
Mr. Eagles 32 ft cents 
same price he was chi 
•customers at the time, t 
fegreed to accept 30 qt 
; giving Mr. Eagles a com 
•per barrel, and closed 4 

' rlO.OOO barrels, more or 
rrate and had supplied 
ttract 17,471 barrels. 
Htold an additional 15,! 
ut. C. Smith A Co. and 
(had received 32cents « 
being no commission pal 

jiUfl 32,665 barrels sold h 
Brack from the governmi 
srels, and credited the 
1662rs2, he paying ther 
per barrel, the same as i 
jihlm. His firm had recei 
(government the sum of $ 
P436.78 paid to Eagles a* 

Tyitness explained the 
through Eagles h< 

?ed to purchase about 
had olbtahitid them fi 

ïova Beotia. These had 
ents each on the boat at 
he cost of gelting them 
4de by scow had more t 
he difference In that pri 
e received from the go 
W. B. Tonnant was t

t out of the

1

1

I
i

I

,

I
mi

ff Fese-
Mr. Hughes said to the 

rhen he was cn the stai 
tad been asked about $1( 
id from the Nova Sco-tla 
kmipany on . their conti 
ralley Railway. At this 1 
less Interjected, “Our 
ras a partner In lhe>con 
ad been paid over on M 
'he witness said he pi 
vldence in regard to tl

L
Mr. Hughes then asket 

Rhe contribution toward 
iidcflott and witness said 1 
^approached by the late Pn 
Èfiret in the fall of 1916, b 
|ga> what the date was. 
gerer, before the first tee 
f!VaUey Railway had been 
Êhe first latervlow he had 
kdyto do anything, but 
djbrad to make up the 
■potatoes. The second con 
■his connection might have 
rafter the first tenders tor t 
«on ot the road on a nr 
mad been thrown out.
' Witness bad supposed 
ipras all tor the loss on 
jnmnmctlon or he would n< 
pt. He did not know any 
Itoe money to go to the 
pFertroorland or Carieton 

Mr. Hughes next asked 
Kudlt of Mr. Blanch et t, wl 
that, the $100,000 recalvet 
Into the witness’ business, 
to know how this could b 
had gone to Mr. Jones. V 
he had Insisted on the an 
put back Into hto buelneai 
would give evidence, am 
been done.

Mr. Hugh 
pnoney from?

Mr. Powell—Do not ai 
■oration. Did you borrow 
r Mr. Tennant—I did not. 

Mr. Hughes Insisted the 
»n meat be answered, and 
tfeoted, claiming that th

Who did y

«tepoeal ol the $106,0<
moneys which Mr. Ten 
hyraeived otherwise. 
•McQueen upheld M 
yawed the question, 
en advised the wRnei 

eed not answer ft.
Mr. Tennant said he hi

money from private soui 
Mughra then asked if the 1 
fcasa. otrtalnsd trtm . m.m
pMWratnre or government o

ùî-i» . ..

Children Cry lor Fleteherts
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IE WEATHER»
>

», Dee. IS/—'The wssttber baa 
fine throughout the domln- 

t has been for the most part 
▼ely mild.

Min.
40
4-2i
42
30PS ... .

>* Hat ... 80
$4»rd
34
86Jew ...
86
86
40

el

n
:

y or higher température.

!

1

mw:

:
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Ha» «tiU a number of Victroias left ready to send to those 
wUiing to enjoy themselves at Xmas by dancing to some of 
die most correct dance records made, records by all the great 
artists. Comic and kiddies’ records always in stock.

m M

„ ,

"rouble Makers. ■ft■■■■■■■■HP
Contract.

enquiry was resumed^ Mr. Tennant asked ,lo be given until 
This first session was to the next day dn which to consider the 

but as questions, but the commissioner 'was 
not Inclined to grant any delay. Mr. 
Tennant-then asked for a tew minutes 
to consult with Mr. PoWell, and this 
was granted. When he returned he 
said he had decided to ^answer the 
Questions and Mr. Powell announced

555«S»TCâS? w,lM” ~
rtbuted by Mm oat of the from J ir ïn.J?.r 2?,'??!

*”]; «85.000 in the 'bank with the asslstenc. 
wa?h.?J ' raiï 0f Mr B“ter- He **•« permission 

nr w«h 10 -mrte a »t»tement in connection
* ^ anrlth ^ M W,th tWs 6vldence a® foilowa: Th3

ojtas and Hon. J. B. M. public may ask why Mr Barter 
he volunteered the fol- should do this and some might say'

toJïï thu he' had mode money “«
soy that so tar ns Mr. 0t the trsnmction. hat I wish to stats mcernea honorer msdn ,hst Mr. aSter never made one cent 

1 ot _ ont at the Valley Railway or my con-
Y.r Z, i LnL .h.™„ n1 ”ectl0'1 wlth and 0 e «mi so tir 
tar as I know to troc et os I >qjow Is true of Mr Jones."

The $35,000 which had been raised 
In the bank had been repaid, but the 
♦15,000 had not been and was yet In 
his business.

In connection with the $20.000 note 
witness said t£ât was jiot a part of 
the $100,000; it had comu cut of his 
business. No part of the balance of 
the $100.000 bad gone to any politician 
or for any political purpose.

Mr. Hughes said this cmcluded the 
witnesses. He had wanted to have J 
C. Manier on the stand but he had

2r« tMr s rc
ssr sr* ,r ,hcy M'4M,r”d-b- ^—
"d .Bolrlum. ami naked him is . por-j Adjournment ... than made nafil 
■onal friend it there was a chance of, ftsturddy T)oc°m!be»’ it i in in ♦>,«

r11“METS àe.®; rrMiMr. Wood had replied that it was argument, and any witness desiring
Z„8rr °r,bB*el* t0 1,6 h<mr|l will-he KiVen an nppor
Mould be used, but if barrels were ' tunlty. ^
used and his price was as low as any ------- -■■■ »
«*> else, he might get (he buslneie. Mate your headquarters for' vour 
Two or three days later he was call- Xmaa and season’s shopping at Bhs. Od 
ed up on tire telephone by J. Si son’s. 14, 16, IS Charlotte St 
JBaglee about barrels, and he met Mr. j branches.
Eagles that afternoon and talked the1 
.matter over. Witness had quoted to 
Mr. Eagles 32ft cento a barrel, the 
game price he was charging all his 
bcustomers at the time, but had finally 
(•greed to accept 30 cents a barrel,
,-glvlng Mr. Eagles a commission of 2% 

r barrel, and closed a contract for 
.000 barrels, more or less, at thnl 

«rate and had supplied on that con 
itract 17,471 barrels. Later he had j 
htold an additional 15,194 barrels to!
«il. C. Smith A Co. and for these ho}'
(had received 32cents a barrel, thefe! 
being no commission paid. Of !he to I 

fitail 82,065 barrels sold he had bought 
♦back from the government 1,702 bar 
drels, and credited the account with I 
-$552ri2, he paying them 32% cents 
ysr barrel, the same as they had paid 
pUm. Hie firm had received from the 

vemment the sum of $10,632.61, less 
6.78 paid to Eagles as commission.

Witness explained that of the lot 
(gojld through Eagles he had been j 
jpoWiged to purchase about half of them 
Mhd had obtained them from a man in 1 
(iNova Beotia. These had cost him 27 
fccents each on the boat at St. John, but 
Mhe cost of geltlng them to the West 
BBide by scow had more than eaten up 
■the difference in that price and what 
pie received from the government.

W. B. Tonnant was the next wlt-

Mr. Hughes said to the witness that 
vhen he was on the stand before he 
tad been asked about $100,000 receiv- 
id from the Nova Sco-tla Construction 
kmipany on . their contract for the 
Talley Railway. At this point the wit
less Interjected, “Our contract. 1 
ras a partner In Ihevxmipany. which 
iad been paid over on May 29, 1916."
’he witness said he presumed the 
vldence In regard to the date was

*
■ -\

London, ■rsTTsT. '^rafc.x .f extremely eon- 
situation has

. 1»—An 
doubtful

arisen In the Berlin cohgreee ot eold- 
lers’ end Workmen’s coumUls, accord

ed top
totally end economleeUy, Dr. Welter 
Batheneeu, president ot the Oerra-i 
General Electric Company; Is quoted 
ee declaring to the Berlin correspond
ent of the Dally Exprees.

It I» the greatest calamity ihat has 
happened to any country In tire thou- 
mutd years, added Or. Rath. neau. who 
la one ot the largest employers ot 
liitwr la Germany. IMhe Indemnities 
are hi* we *eli hare nothing with 
which to expand our Industries, an t 
there will be a greet tide or emigra
tion, probably to South A nmen the 
Iter Hast and certainly to Russia. The 
res* wSl be the Balkan'ration ■'{ 
Europe.

The potato

Htag to deepstohea to the Associated 
Press from Berlin and telegrams from 

rreaponden
lng newspaper- lnvaatona of the 
congress by Irrespohslble parties at 
extremists ere reported, leedbig to 
frequent uproars These hare result
ed In a state ot high tension with 
threat* of the Ebert government to 
reel*.

counsel* tor "wfV Ten- 

adjournment was made 
t two In the afternoon to 

v.yporiuu.',jr to procure 
on the court met in the 
idence was given by

m

ts ot the London morn-co
%

■fe.

|*.v
:v.

g «I1
iThe neepaper Vonfaerts, represent

ing the government, alludes to the 
danger of th whole apparatus of the 
government falling apart . it pro- 
fesees the most serious view of . the 
situation.
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SALVAGE MEN 

QUIT WORK
Took Severe Gild ii

ON HI8 LUNOB.

COUGHED, PHLEGM and BLOOD.

On the first appearance of a cough 
or cold, do not neglect it, but get rid 
of it at once before it has a chance 
to grow worse, and gets settled bn the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia 
and other serious lung troubles.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
will cure the cough or cold on Its 
first Inception and perhaps save you 
years of suffering.

Mr. G. F. Stratychuk, Canora, Bask, 
writes:—“Lqst winter I took a most 
severe cold on my lungs and was 
coughing up phlegm and blood most 
of the time. ^1 had the cough for over 

took a great deal of 
but found no re
last a friend ad-

8pedal to The Standard.
». Ha*?**' Dec. 19.—The Union Protec
tion Company of Halifax dates back 
to the y oar 1768. It Is purely volun
teer and devotes its time to s-alvage 
woi* at fires. A delegation from the 
company today informed 'the Board 
of Control that It had decided to go 
ont of business on May 1st. The dele
gates stated that this decision had 
been arrived at owing to the existing 
conditions and It was Impossible to 
g*.t volunteers to work in conjunction 
with a paid fire department'and 
the expense of carrying on was too 
heavy. This year the company would 
have a deficit of nearly $1,000 by May 
let. The company notified the city 
at prçsent so that It would make ar- 
rangements to cover the work donfe by 
the salvage

II, who acted as counsel 
tant, advised him that the 
yt had no power to compel 
er the question as^to whV 
e money to put into the UHisof any part of the 

Mr. Tennant elected to 
ad vide of counsel and 

eMSsred the question, and Mv 
jKéüll declined to act any longer for

Tlie first witness examined was

k:
that

Master’s
Voice”

two months, and 
different medlcln 
lief from them, 
vised me to take Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup, which I did, and it gave 
me great relief In a very short time, 
and today I am enjoying good health 
again."

The marvellous results that Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine

es,
At

company.

FRENCH IN ODESSA.
ASyrup has 

achieved in Its cures of coughs, and 
colds has caused many so-called 
“pine" preparations to be put on the 
market, which do not contain any 
pine whatever. Bee that you get the 
genuine when you ask for It.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pitie trees the trade mark ; price ,25c. 
and 50c. Manufactured only by The 
T. Mllburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

"Look for trade mark dog en it"Odessa. Dec. 18—Ukrainian separat
ist troops of the Petrou-lla forces en
tered £lev, fchë capital of the Ukraine 
on Saturday. The Hetman of the Uk
raine abdicated yesterday.

Telegraphic communication between 
and Kiev has been resumed. 

No A division ot French troops to
pected to arrive In Odessa tomorrow.

,1

Records for Christmas
Same Price as before the War

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Clwk-meeEve 'Kiddles' Pltred)— and—Christmas Morn flTMdi-V 
„ JvoUc) Miro’s band 216443
He«n,--n/-HolyNI»kt Hurry Macdonough 16460
SUent Night, Hallowed Night—and—Will There Be Any Stare 
- TPWn? Hayden Quintet 16286 '
«tonutiful Valley of Eden—Mr. A Afn. IVUd.r-ond^-The New

Bom King 1 Hamilton Hill 16563
Joe. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473

a

- s
!!A

Christmas on a Troopship—e#-Chrl*ma. In Action- î I » sell Harrington and Scott, London 12039«>
The BttU art J—Lord, Diamiss "Us

rlnity Chimes 16825
:

$1.50 for 12-Inch, double-sided
Glory of the Lord—end—Pastoral Symphony 

(2) Glory to God Vidtor Mixed Ch
While Shepherd* Watched Their Flock’s toy Night—and—

It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

« • • • 8

orus 354991
AyF»- •

Vidtor Oratorio Chorus 35412Following 
the sun with

10-inch Blue Label Record
Smiles—Lambert Murphy—-and—Radiance In Your EyesI

Werrenrath 45155

•4

Red Seal Records
Adedte Fldelea (with Chorus and Chimes)
Star of BethlehemWRIGIEr3

John McCormack 74436 
Evan Williams 74187peas.

•C

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer’s

Vietrolna up to $597, sold on easy payments, if desired' 
Aak for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 9000 “His Maker's Voice” Recorda

/ -r-.l

Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—

From Arctiç ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—

From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—

WitlGLOfS is there!
There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment In 

k Its continued use. &
Because of its benefits M 
1 and because W|

' LThe Flavour!
>^VLasts!l

L
Mr. Hughes then asked Mm about 

phe contribution toward the potato 
(deficit and witness said he had been 
Approach*! by the late Premier Clarke 
prêt in the fall of 1916, but could not 
pa> what the date was. It was, how- 
#aver, before the first tender for the 
^Valley Railway had been put in. At 
pie first intervlow he had not promis 
taüto do anything, but later had' 
#j$PNid to make up the lose on the1 
potatoes. The second conversation in 
■his connection might have taken place 
kfter the first tenders tor the construe- 
■Don of the road on a mileage basis 
mad been thrown oat.
• Witness bad supposed the $61/600 
pros all tor the loss on the potato 
mneaedon or he would not have paid 
fet. He did not know anythÿig about 
toe money to go to the Gleaner or 
pTertmorland or Carleton counties.

Mr. Hughes next asked about the 
audit ot Mr., Blanchett, which Showed 
Ihat the $100,000 received had gone 
Into the witness' business, and wanted 
to know how this could be Jf $61,500 
had gone to Mr. Jones, Witness said 
he had Insisted on the amount being 
put back into his business before he 
would give evidence, and this had 
been done.

Mr. Hugh 
pioney from?

Mr. Powell—Do not answer that 
■aeetlon. Did you borrow It? 
r Mr. Tennant—I did not.

Mr. Hughes insisted that hds

G

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.MADE i’N CANADA 

Scaled tleht—
Kept right

lV
'a'9.

-Who did you get the National Smoke"Wnseaes""^ dm
moot be Mswered, and Mr. Powîl 

sted, clatmlBE that the power of
> ;vv

oommieeloner only extended over
diopoeal of the 8104,080. and not 
inoneyi which Mr. Tennant might 
n^ecelved otherwise. Commie- 
WHcQueen upheld Mr. Hughee, 
•lowed the question, end Mr. 
ell udvlaed the wKnew that he 

peed not an.wer It.
Mr. Tennant «aid he had got the 

rooaey from private sources. Mr. 
Hagbei then ashed « the money had 
tooen retained frdm a member of th* 
pnemtnr* or government of that day.

. Smokos who appreciate the full, satisfying flavor 
of carefully matured Havana leaf will enjoy the Batche
lor cigar.

Q%
Kft

Andrew Wn i

j85

VMED.

l—ta «Us city, on Bssmahar 
6, William (X Jordan, leaving 
fe, throe sons, one daughter, 

and three sisters teother

from his lets residence, 6 
Row, on Frtdey eUternoen. 

e heUns at 2.8$ o'«6o<*.

Curs ■ Cold In One Day. 
kXATXVB BROMO QUININE 
). It stops the Cough and 
e and work» off the Cold. E. 
VETS signature on each boat.

MAS GIFTS THAT 
PROMOTE SAVING HABIT.

ivlngs Stamp» as Christmas 
wnt New Idea In Canada.

a new Idea In Canada, bui -.-i 
good reason to UUnk that It 

very popular this year. The 
t has not been adopted before 
ae not until recently have War 
Stamps been Introduced Into

in try.
tamps make a very fine pres- 
• not only Eire they ahràge 
tie money paid" tor them, butSu 
ial more, since they bear Inter# 
% per cent compounded half- 
They thus bring a good re

ft, at the same time, promote 
it of saving.
tr Savings Stomp costs only 

may be had at ani bank, 
order post offied, or the prin- 
allway stations. Those who 
pay $4 down should buy one or 
'hrift Stamps, which cost 25 
ach, and which are really the 
sixteen Instalments tor a War 

i Stamp.
ordinary gift soon loses its 
i value, but here I» one that 
s more valuable every day.

,

J

Fletcher*»

1RIAI
f

it, and which has bee* 
i boms the algnatnre ot 
en made under his pee* 
rvislon sines Its 
is to décote» yon 
“ Just-ae-good ” are bel 
endanger the health ed

infancy,
in thk

r narcotic substance. Bn 
than thirty years it has 
1 Constipation, Flatulency, ; 
lng Feverishness arising 
Stomach and Bowels, aide 
cal thy and natural alee». 
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in British Capital—Be
hoved Frontal Attack on 
President Wilson.

:V. /.ti*
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I1 -(By F. A. Wray.)i ' ••> :
t Special cable to The N Y Tribune 

end St John Standard a •rtLondon, Dec. 19—The new» of the 
K Berlin strike» received In London today 

occasion» considerable disquietude. 
Because of them, opinion here la in
creasingly opposed to the idea of Air 
lied occupation of Berlin, which many 
regard as Inevitable and which would 
undoubtedly please certain sections of 
opinion on the Continent.

Ersbarger’s demands for raising the 
blockade and a speedy opening of 
peace negotiations are generally be
lieved to Indicate the formal opening 
of a German frontal attack on Presi
dent Wilson, which few expect to suc
ceed.

J. L. Garvin, tn “The Sunday Ob
server,” riUng on this subject, says:

“Don’t let us for one moment think 
khat the Germans have given up the 
game. K only they can break up the 
unity of the associated powers at the 
peace conference, they yet may be able 
to take cash even if content to let the 
credit go. It Is their cue to attribute 
their defeat to the Intervention in the 
arena of the United States, forgetful 
of the fact that they contemptuously 

; set it aside as of no consequence when 
they flung down the gauntlet by de
claring unrestricted U-boat warfare.

"Lloyd George's announcement that 
the conference will be invited to put 
an end to conscription in all coun
tries is met by the Germans with the 
complacent reflection that this pre
sumably will be accompanied by a re
duction of the British navy.

“To force the required peace they 
purpose that no stone be left unturned 
to profit by the rift which their leaders 
think they discern in the Allies’ pur
poses. especially those 
speaking peoples. Germany—-so runs 
their line of thought—proved herself 
Invincible to the embattled forces of 
the Old World, she yields her sword 
to the New World, hoping all things 
from the lofty principles at those 
whom he,. Ambassador formerly de
scribed as “Idiotic Yankees.’
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THIS CHRISTMAS WILL HELP YOU. 
STIMULATE YOU# INSPIRE YOU

>Cw%*LV»5°

3C theYou will have a Bnmswiek, the “Music Master? 
From it you will draw a flood of emotion,
courage, hope, fladnéw — all a peace-time Christines 
needs. Y eu will tnd in it all that Chrietmae stands tor. 
all the world is, honin» for, all Canada is lighting for—11 

and good will to taon. ~
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of the English-

Watch your'son’s face when'you play
petriotie airs. He is a better Canadien ter hearing <oe 
Canadian mueic-

v-

J.•» r7 YEAR SEA BOYCOTT 
OF HUNS IS URGED 

ON ALL AMERICANS

Watch- ytfur daughter’s face ' wken’you
play a leva son»—she is dreaming dreams of the futare,

» v r ■

Watch’your, wife’s face. She 1i»s_for-..
fotton the werries.st every day. *"—;

« n-

rEnvoy of British Workers 
Tells of the Compact to 
Punish Atrocities. IU Watch your guests. /Their finest selves.

rase revealed hy the universal language—Music.

This happiness is not just for today,-qr 
tomorrow, it is tor all the year, all of every year—» 

that grows with age and understanding.

Thjs will he the i;emcmhcred Christmas,
"the year the Brunswick came." and literally unlocked 
the gates to all the music in the world, lifting us out of 
'present distractions, inspiring our subcoucious salves 
to higher things. >

li"How are American seamen going 
to greet the return at Germany to the 
4ugh sea» when the allied naval block
ade is raised?”

That, in substance, is the question 
a Inch has been driven home forcibly 
pi the American longshoremen and sea
men by Captain Edward Tupper, or 
garnier of the National Sailors' and 
Firemen's Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland, and Harry Lauder, the Scotch 
comedian.

Both men have been in close touch 
with the seamen of Great Britain, 
knew how they suffered through the 
atrocities of the Hun on the high seas 
an i now are touring the United States 

arouse American labor against Geer 
They hope the seamen and

0
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HUNS STILL i
$ UNDERHAJ

Wg&ngton, Deo. 1 

Mill lg mt m 
• etete*»the State Dep 
tawmed today In a dec 

.Magna, A professor, 1 
«rooted propaganda 

,-toom The Hague durli 
*»ld to.be In charge 
JbperaUona.
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to explain tire spread! 
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1 Tin
workers of America will adopt the 
same measures of punishment the 
■workers and seamen of Great Britain 
-have agreed upon.

Although Captain Tapper has ad
dressed a score of labor meetings in 
,thi? city during the last two weeks 
and Harry Lauder has spoken at sever
al luncheons and dinners, at which 
both described the seven year embar
go the seamen of Great Britain have 
jiiaced on German seamen and Ger
man ships, no definite move toward 
adopting similar measures has been 
made yet by the American longêûiere- 

The vast throng of

/The Brunswick Is the only cosmopolitan
phonograph. It hag no oommercial interest in ju«t a fewj 
•ingéra, orcheetra», songs. It Joes not présuma to choose 
•your music for you. YgufS will be an indiviJual collec
tion. just suited to YOUR family. YOUR needs. YOUR 

! tastes. N ,i

<SOUM
J

fl Flatted In V 
Mrs. Fisher—You Wi 

■that I had a eon in 
jou?

There is no harrier between'you'an^ the;
music the Brunswick brings—no annoying scratching, 
no nasal tone, no sound ofthe needle traveling over the 
record. The Brunswick is the natural voice of A N Y 
record—ALL records.,

Christmas and music arc needed this year
as never before—are you and yours to have it?

F. E. Townshend, 54 King Street, St. John 
John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, St John 
F. E. Townshend, Fredericton 
He Brunswick Shop, 708 Moncton, N. B.

The Musical Merchandise Sales Co., Sole Canadian Distributors, 582 St Catherine St, W. Montreal.

r Mr. Bluet—No, lnde 
Adss that all your chi 
{through college by thl.

m<m or seamen, 
men who will man the ships of the 

American merchant marine andnew
those who wtil be responsible for the 
; hiding and unloading of them have 
before them a mass of facts which 
will lead to action in the near fiudnre.

T
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« Pleasi 
Plus 

Satisfac

Finds America Sympathetic.

" From my observations In this and 
other cities throughout the country I

:

, am convinced the American people are 
j in sympathy and stand firmly behind 
•dhe seamen of Great Britain in thelT 
wseven year boycott against Germany,” 
Captain Tapper declared yesterday. 
“Concerning the attitude of the Aan- 
■erican seamen, I am not at liberty to 
itsBt because of the presence in Bng- 
iland at Andrew Furuseth, president of 
the International Seamen’s Union, for 
a conference with the Executive Conn
ell cl the British Seamen’s Union.

“There is not the slightest doubt as 
to what the America^ seamen is going 
to do. The American seaman has 
stood firmly beside the British sea- 

in refusing to carry pacifists and 
defeatists to this country, 
erlcdn seaman also knows that sev
enteen thousand members of the Brit 
leh ffoamen’s Union have been murd
ered en the high seas, done to deatfc 
by the Germane while escaping In 
lifeboats after their ships had been

*

'Ti

i rated the gtvt 
Gifts Which si
Sf we deck! 
—largn oh tix*
today.

à
j

Take for 
Watch — hereLevla lookThe fanerai ofJustice. We look upon Germany, as 

an ancient thing. Until the Germans 
have shown the civilized world they 
are prepared to atone for their crimes 
we cannot sail with them nor touch 
their cargoes.

“I am in America to bring home to 
the American people the awful atrocit
ies to which the men I have the honor 
to lead have been subjected. Many of. 
these crimes of the Germans are uns- 
speakable. Of the mtider forms of 
punishment Inflicted by the Hun on 
our seamen I might cite two In-

FUNERALS.who is now in this city en route to 
the Pacific coast, whence he will go 
to a port In Asia. Just before leaving 
England Mr. Lauder had a long talk 
with the heads of the British sea
men’s union and is convinced they 
propose to carry the boycott out to the

GENERAL CAPTURED. 
Laredo, Texas, Dec. 19.—General 

Igancio Morelos Zaraeoea, former 
general in the federal army, and re

cently chief in the Felix Dtax rewotu-1 
tion, was captured at the bead of his 
forces near Amarillo, and 
to Monterey, according to a despatch 
received by General Reynaldo Garda, 
commandant at Nuevo Lardo.

hie
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■p to a dtaanoi 
nil tin mu Bra j 
Watch for a

The funeral of Mrs. Timothy Lenl- 
han took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence, 284 Waterloo 
street, to the Cathedral, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. W. L. Moore. Interment waa

vices were conducted by Bar. WL A.The Am-

Church of — gland burying ground.
JUeob BaileyThe funeral of Mrs. 

took place yitirtff •ICatestomraSoap 
and 3 BuesOintmeiit
Heal Two Weeks Old Baby 

Of Skin Trouble.!

CHILE-PERU.
made In the new Catholic cemetery. wae ^ f^rUMR. -letter.

“The German pirates must be pun
ished for their murders at sea,” the 
famous Scotchman declared. “I would 
die or the British seamen will see that 
they are phntehed and punished se
verely.

“When a British seaman makes a 
covenant he sticks to it, and they have 
signed a solemn agreement that a Ger
man will never put his foot on a Brit
ish ship for seven years and that they 
will never touch or handle a German 
cargo or load or unload a German 
ship for seven years.

what they sur 
going to do the same thing?”

Therefore, the seamen of Great Bri
tain who have entered Into this sol- 

covenant to punish the Hun for 
headquarter» of the International hts crimes are awaiting word from 
shoremen’s Union, No. 164 Blew- t$wir American* brothers. They are 

ex- waiting for the American longshore
men and peamaa tfr wetd the last link 
in the powerful chain which wtil catena- 

on the Ugh

4
Buenos Ayree, Argentina, Deo. 1SA 

ChSe ooosMen the question ol medi
ation taetweun hereout and Pent as 
closed, I* Hectare ears It to Informed

tCaptain Tupper said the seven year 
boycott against the Germane was the 
result of sixty specific Makings of 
British vessels. In which cares her- 
barons atrocities were committed. He 
isblared the seamen of Great Britain 
protested to the Central Board of Or- 
Smiaed Labor in Berlin on August 16,
W against toe orimro of the 
,1ne commander, end tort a ««ply 
lined hy J. DorUug wm roeetred eay- 
h* toe, “could not interfere ^ 
teem naeel er military, tart as Britain 
had declared a blockade they wero 
Iwtiltodto oinking til Brttoto ee. 
swine." Ttae German labor organiia.

meed tire ihootlag of Ces- 
taa Mid. which made too 
wa decide upon toe boy- 
rear» of toe pending bey- Irene

Acid Stomach! Meals Don't Rt!
Gases, Heartburn, Indigestion}

BwwUt Wale
Strap Wrist Wa 
Pocket Watctoe 
every style far 

v ahlè All

"One of our seamen came back from 
Germany with ‘Deutschealaad Uber Al
lie» ’ tattooed across his neck. Anoth
er, who waa subjected to the same kind

!ed a
and BoUvis marts be gtren territorial 
compensation In tire adjustment of the 
Teens Artoa dtapota. Ballroad andboot two weetae old my 

bine, and to a couple oftreatment by toe good German peo- Instantly ! Stomach fed, Bos. S? th*1- i

ram toMu!

pie, had a large letter ‘D’ branded on 
hit fare."

Since Captain Tupper arrived In this 
city on December 3, coming to this 
country aboard the troop ship Maure
tania, he has addressed delegates re
presenting more than five hundred 
thousand union labor men. One of his 
moat enthusiastic meeting» was held in

granted with the objevt of benefltting 
all the three nations Involved.top of tarn hmdü\œd

J reaches the sick, upeet, war 
j aeh all distress end».

/ You monder what became ol 8» 
«digestion, acidity, gams, flataeoce, 

. heartburn, sour riling», dyipepsia.
^ Magic relief! No waiting |

J Est without fear I
,C*s little—Any drug **,

And those lads 
Is America not and ÎSk » A MIXED SITUATION.

Write 1er the » 
Tear Book.Dtremaldnntelmn. 

for a ftee aampla of Cu£ 
Md I

great mllit SO I

r «Itlon

to Parle to dtacaee Home Rule with 
President Wilson ti declared to be un
true to anthorUatlTe circles.

Ite e
I

ÏÏTw2and five years for;

2.ÏÏZ:
fnvor of the boycott to learn whether theKM

make he in •1-Harry Lauder la ConfldenL this Is not believed to he likely la 
stem t* the Vfefe» n»ai the IsrA Mayor

organising meetings to toylte Presi
dent Wltion to Ireland
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0®™*T»4 Kepre.ent.tkmi were then made in 
BoUwt. the monarch In Haror of hi. renonnc- 
*** aUll tan »l.n throne. "When

the Kaiser left the anMenoe, he eeld 
to Grant Botina SchoWlen. who Wat 
’"Was la the anteroom:

haee no longer an all highest ear tort."
During the «retting the Kaiser re-

3b—^bas
Ifter he ..U to M» adjutant:
"la™ so fearfully ashamed, I can- 

notdo It I cannot go away. If there 
w hut a single battalion faithful, here 
I shell remain."

la toe court train In which he dined, 
’came one J<*’« Comforter after an- 
other. One brought the news that 
the Bolshevist, were In Het-beeethal. 
Another said that the returning troops 
awe threatening Spa. The Kaiser 
still would not consent to go, hut hr 
JfT«ea to preparations for a removal 
nelng made. He remarked to those 
about him:
* Î hfTe 90 far always known what 
myieit" * now*know 001 how to help

One of the adjutants, asked by him 
to give hh Hew. replied: ‘If I per
sonally had to decide. I would remain.

if the troops will not defend your 
majesty, then we can form a body
guard of officers to occupy all posts’”

M 10 o’clock that evening, Von 
Hlntse, representing the foreign office, 
urged the Kaiser’s departure once 
«ore ‘Your majesty in a few hours 
may be too late." tie said.

Finally the Kaiser made his mo
mentous decision, and with a heavy
h®a* dm1lred: "l 'w1# *a to Holland 
"?Jt will he easier for ay people to 
obtain peace. If T went, Germany, it 
might be assumed, would wish to form 
a new party tir
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'*• l» -"Th« lesson of toe
nut not he lost," »n th. Mutin.
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» Spa mira be tree with eoMd 
•ntiers. Present srtlDoUl 
cu eo longer be

the
•rwtng her wtfh luverit. ■»?ef ebdtoat-

*»tthilly doT Yw sheer Bol- 
stoer ihTnt turaLl ”™' shortsm brewing over Oermeay. It

SKmSSSf î?«r Xi"3as. i
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ertwensetion 1» necessary,- he 
WOgnd can look «or it to the 

Chlng the Rhine os. the 
river Em»."
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Give a
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

»
far

On November 9, long discussions oc
curred. One of the first persons to 

at the Hotel Villa Frainuse

LIBERALS IN N S IP*"”™ ^^‘^•w'Vhad'ï
Mv le. O.l lengthy discussion with fifty stall of. 

. fleers from several amie#, which ha
•peehg te The Standard. *■ I Bed ordered to send five or Six repre- 

ftoHtov, Dec. 19.—The New Otoagowleentatives to, headquarter».
Chronicle, edited and pubUahed by I ®ech officer submitted to writing 
tomat A. Hraeer, e stalwart Laurier hta view» on the loyalty of his troops. 
Uhaiw, hie the following oa Its name-1 At his second audience at one o'clock 
■aka toe Halifax Chronicle, which Is I Von Hindenlmrg laid before the Kal- 
of apodal Interest to view of toe Lib-(set the verdict of the eflloers which 
«at etmtoronoo hold to. this otty on I»» almost unanimous In declaring 
^ratoy. The artfafie la heeded, “Ihe that the troops could be depended on 
TOorifi Element. against the energy hut would not fight
. » hot aoothtad to have the Morn-1 against their comrades,
tog Chronkae refer to Its editorials to I to the mfeantime argent telephone 
™ «food linn end did meeeage, were arriving to. Berlin.
!Ü*«!Ï*,5_Î5;7 “ tte woret element I some stating the Kaiser mast Wbdl-
SoroîhrtîSlîf VTŸ' UJl"ILm “ “*« “* others anting whether he 
poostltntlonally bad as the Chronicle I already had abdicated.
Œm^^hhîeîLî?lULîîîL?w> *“* More discussions followed. As a re- 
Jgenrerabu more numerous purists I salt an answer to Berlin was forma- 

wEn «StSE? JS*"*^*® i*4 placed toted, stating that the Kaiser has ah 
h*pa* “ German emperor, but notfcera^Tî 5$®*” toraey I as King of Prnssls.

^H|^R thTSS*. o^.^Wnatloe that | Nows Published.

Sj&wsKrsatLniJîsthe Ubmd «M2, fee” °*

Sfiotto17 They th. 'S.T,1 The Crown Prtaee arrived about
«ma toenrod^^S^f ^ n”n ‘t8»» “d returned about three 
termed to”w^*^5k22L?" 10 ^ *m7' The “><•

< «tory of the Morning ChronkfiBhioon. J ™ ----------------Kjfe.ssr-.sr; NO DELAY
doubt, toeen long ere title accounted 
jw on the pages of too ledger. At
Sï.’ÏTSV* ** toet It. fel-
*°T* « T”tng to rat back
with flio "woret element” and the
tbet. » shonM°ceMe to’hM^T^nMel British Press Blaming Their

I WW eo”to^’adri^d'to 1917? *5d| Lea<lcr8 ^or D«,ay m Com- 

mhoew now seeking a way out They
wotod give worlds could they undoi - „ _

eot5ne M(1 dissociate themseiv-l —■-No Excuse for Postpon- 
JetoW» ^.contempt of toouaaada of 
uxoersda and the Chronicle Is only 
making more difficult their Irak. '

7-S adds.
Wi OF swKÎ

^PERSONAL

en route to his home to speed Christ-

-

for Christmas!
TkUY a War-Savings Stamp at any Money-Order Post Office, Bank, or other 

P**c* displaying the War-Savings Stamp sign. This will cost 44.00.
At the same time ask for a Certificate and affix the W.-S. S. rl^rô.^

Dominion of Canada to pay you Five Dofiars on the first day of 1924.
“This is a “baby bond”, earning interest, and you can 

make it a bigger bond” by saving up and buying more 
, Stomps. It is easy to buy W.-S. S. because for every 25 cents

geV THRIFT StomP> 16 of which on a 
Thijft Card will be exchanged for a W^S. S.”

YOU. Ueut. 1 
treal, are 
day» with

Otmpton and wife. Mon- 
indlng toe Christine, hdl- 
lends in the city

fhJS^h.B;.,McCur<lr' M p - Pame-l
OUavNh a 7 yesterday en route to

in ot Ktoor»' 0”t, i.
in tne cHy on his way to England
MMf" Mr" H- Merr—ind 
Master Robert leave tonight for
SSr HS' r'hri=tmae W“h thelr

YOU
Maeter?

X 3 4WEDDINGS. ùrltiwa

A, Burlock-Baxer.
At the residence 3After January, 1919, the purchase price of W.-S. & 

increases 1 cent a month—the interest earned. The cash 
surrender value increases also. Certificates with!

both ®f st John, were united 

wlH,nmbe their home In Weet Saint

»

May . one or
stamps can be registered a the Post Office against 

loss by nre; theft, or other cause.
>*top In toy favor."

^^•'"'''AAfUWWWUVW

fluxed for settlement purposes. The 
memerondum recommends that th* 
federal government should continue
2 ,or U-® adminaion
or immigrants to Canada.

Important Items. 
n»mw*n*im aseumes "for the 

purpose of discussion," only that 
province desiring to

e

A gift of a War-Savings Stamp is more than a gift of cash.
It may wdimean the commencement of habits of Thrift, to the 
great benefit of both the individual and the country at large.

2
4IS POLICY 5=?=“5

ï.'ïî'i*' “ le “Sgested that there 
?, ^d.bL!r2lted a ,e4eral land net. 
t.ement board comprising the minis- 
to? °£J“ml^,tl011 a“ff a represents- 
trie from each of the provinces. The 
board should be consultative and ad- 
visory and not active. It should meet 
at least once annually for the purpose
«nu'V’T?1? tt* worklng °»t of any e 
policies that may be adapted for land ,~
seulement throughout Canada. remember we met on a rail- The Honorable order.

The final suggestion made by the tr train?" .
memorandum ia that there should be rememb®r.’ The Briton—Since the King
established in connection with the . „ 01511 meet,n8 le<l to our mar- been honoring your military men vm,
department of Immigration and oolonl- rI“*’ j Yanks wm be able to boast ot a few
fV0? V1 *el1are bureau to as- , 1 r™,e™>er 1 r»n »tter that trgln. Knights ot the Bath. ‘

slat In the care of immigrants. too. Had I been lucky enough to stub Tbe Yank—We've alwau. u.j • hie, indignantly. ' For days at » time
my toe. I'd have missed it.” iSaturday night. em~,1 lla,,'= concentrated my :u.uu u- .....

^___ i and boots.”

Look for the Sign tO WS. worth $50. 
January 1st, 1924eacn

secure federal 
co-operation must determine for itself 
a thi»«8, including:S:C^m“tUerS to ^

mencing Peace Conference
3

ing. assistance to be gly.
on.

Tendon, Dec. 1*. (By The AaroetoV ' 7116 ‘era. upon which such assis- 
ed Press.)—Commenting upon report- 0uice shall be given, 
ed feeling in Paris, that the prellmin- , *ph° memorandum assumes that the

à VT ylVIXI lllure i, , disposition to blame a*] Britain and from loreign countrle.
w.ii____ ,, I British authorlUCe for thla toe Time»
ayngt»11. Beo. 1ft—Gennaa pro-1 today gays there la real need that the 

1 SSroithfUK.l",mtr^or^.ln to® UnttraIlnteibAUled dlscuasions begin without 
stat® qwtmeat waè In-1 a day, needles, delay.

•oraati today In a despatch from The This Is especially true, the newroa-

F ™ü~ngtoeto,~;

^perotkma. the discussion
OflWals here assumed that their In- Now that the British -election „

Ti“ He*ue over, toe Times adds, there can.tw 
thJ fh?of feporu no excuse for postponing toe meet- 
^“toeUnUed states and the Allies tags. It assume, that toe tlmetor 
ÎÎL ?!" oert*bl le- the consultatlona Is contingent on the

dealt wlth *to Ptoce con J prosidents plans andf in this connec- 
1 tion it welcomes the prospect of an 
early visit by him to London.

Unjustly Accused.
h__, “Clothes, clothes, clothes." growled 

Mr. Twobble. “Madame, don't you 
ever think of anyibing bu 

“Of course I do." replied xr- : v . -%i,.

HUNS STILL AT

!

I

i

7, > tw*jFished In Vain.

dhri I ^”^1:^,“ I tentative plans

Mr. Blunt—No, Indeed. I had an]
4dea that ay your children must be 
fthrough college by this time.

>

FOR SETTLEMENT
(Continued from page 1)

Crown Landa
After referring to the reservation 

of crown lands for soldier settlement, 
the abandoned farms, the millions of 
acres of wild land, the title for which 
has passed Into the hands of the gov
ernment and the paat lack of co-opera- 
tlon between the federal and provin
cial government» as Important fac
tors in the problem, the memorandum 
say»:

“Any comprehensive policy adopted 
with a view to securing a rapid in
crease in population and the settle
ment of land necessarily involves the 
expenditure of large sums of money 
and the use of state credit. If Canada 
is to succeed in competition with oth- 
er countries in this field of work, the 
provinces as well as the Dominion 
must stand prepared to pledge their 
credit and meet whatever expendi
tures are required. Any cheese-par
ing policy will be deemed to failure." 

The Objecta
orandum then outlines the 
the proposed land settle-
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everything non a 
boy’s jrntch at $8.60 
mp to a dlamond- 
mattnnm Bra jelet 
Watch for a lady.

theLevis toekfuneral et p.

Forhis
The memo 

objeirts of 
ment policy as follows:

1. The development of a-x nation
wide sentiment in favor of increased 
agricultural settlement and produc-

wen conducted by Bsff. SL A.

CHRISTMASat —glen* burying ground.
JUeob Bullnysdarj^a .1

Ifor Incnrdhles. Interment
2. The encouragement of a move

ment from urban centres to rural dis
tricts.

8. The avoidance of overcrowding 
in our uitoan contres with a surplus of 
labor.

4. The securing of suitable set- 
in large numbers for our va-

4
Made in Combinations and Two-Piece Sate, in full length, 

knee and elbow length, and ileevelest, for Men and Women.

eepen
oa’t Fit!
turn, Indigestion]

Stanfield’s Ajustable Combinations and si1 
for growing Children. (Patented). 
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Sample Book, showing different Weights 

and textures— Write! •
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I cant 
I farms.

5. The creation of
/ -

'ssr&x
and yet

conditions 
whereby suitable settlers with nm.u 
means (Including tenants) may fat the 

I course ot time become the owners 
. I of their fauna.

I The memonutdntp then outlines the

fois toe. salt the a

W thta wonderfal 
Peace Christmas Stanfield’s Umif^ 

v Truro, NJS.
suggested policy of land lettlement. 
ti e main features of which were an
nounced when toe Interprovincial con
ference
naction It la suggested that atege 
should be taken to ascertain the lands 
available tor settlement and that toe 
provinces so far as p-—wm, Àwi( 
have uniform legislation for thin pur- 
pom. To prevent owners from firing 
an unreasonable or Inflated selling 
Wrted for their lends, each province 
should provide for a special prorin- 

f rial tax on wild lands, abandoned
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By land anti tea our forces, wild ter of pleasure with me to 1 
those of our Allies, have proved mas- into consultation with the 
taxtul and hy determined and deadly of France and her alHea'' 
daring they have brought the royal “our" allies? This Is a question that 
rake ot Bnrops anti his wretched fel- will rise in every mind. Was America 

to their knees. At
the present time WUhelm Hohee- Oreat Britain and Italy In the fighting 

is n fugitive in a foreign land on the western iront? Dues a leeser 
In no land—not non daring obligation to 
to the midst of the people r> gainst Germany to the end reel upon 

them then rests upon Britain? Was 
their nary simply "associated.” not 
allied, with the British Navy in hold
ing back the German pirates?

The American people, we believe, 
fuel themselves allied as well as asso
ciated with the other nations of the 
Entente, whatever strange ideas Mr. 
Wilson may have.

V

IPs a* HPnot
« M

2£ w
«•«i
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me hérflnfer alter she nibbed It

1249$untilmerely associated" with Prenee, end
e* dust, 
them» 
■aytns.

lateet Victory loan of he* e billion.
ThU compere, moat...............................
our Liberty loan of 
when we reflect that I

with m

■.........................■' ■ ' ■' ''"~f

ijmmmsmmgr

*» populn- Its mtlon 1» about one-fifteenth ns great Thento ! mas this country’s. Her per capita loan 
subscription wes eighty-tour dollars 
and a half as compared with sixty- 
five dollars and eighty cents for the 
United States ; and she has been sub
scribing from the war’s outset. She 
accepted her responsibilities In the 
tight tor freedom with that sturdy en
thusiasm and loyalty to the best In 
British traditions that have always 
characterised her. By the early 
autumn of 1916 she had approximately 
three hundred and thirty-five thous
and men under arms as volunteers, 
of whom more than two hundred and 
ten thousand already had been sent 
to Europe. What heroes they were— 
they and their comrades who follow
ed - the war's grimmest battles and 
most glorious victories bear witness. 
It Is a thousandfold' happy privilege 
to have as neighbor and friend a 
country of Canada's honor and Can
ada’s heart

chafe.* whom he has plunged into utter run 
and inescapable shame. We are In
formed that from many different Quar
ters demands have been forwarded to 
the British Government that sunt 
measures as will lead to nis apprehen
sion and trial before an international 
rourt of Justice should be instituted 
and there is ae reason to doubt that 
such steps are already being taken. 
The recent revelations made public 
t*/ Bavaria completely tlx his guilty 
responsibility. Of course, as with 
meet other criminals, there are not 
wanting silly people who, impelled by 
a certain sickly sentiment, will insist 
upon sending the scoundrel bouquets 
It has been reported that an outstand
ing peer of England has recently urg
ed the plea tor leniency on the grouu-; 
mal there is great danger of Bol 
ehevlsm in the Fatherland If we are 
too severe, and the Catholic
Times, of London, has immediately 
stamped as a shrewd way of plea ling 
tor pardon for the Kaiser. With this 
view we entirely agree, 
governments have in this matter a 
rrrfectly straight course before them. 
It is their stern and solemn iutv to 
secure the speedy and just trial of 
every man, whether prince or peasant, 
a ho. during these years of war has 
ci mmitted crimes against the law 
and when iound guilty it is only right 
that these criminals should expiate 
their wrongdoing by auca punishment 
as shall fit their crimes 
were in the m’dst of the v/ai 
dally our feelings of jdf.’.c.* and hu
manity were being outraged by the 
Unspeakable deeds of cruelty and vio
lence of these world bandits—we crt°a 
out to Heaven for Justice. New that 
we are victorious It is simply unthink
able that we should fall to Impose 
the utmost penalty the lav provides. 
Tin German Kaiser was the respon- 
a ble head and recognized ruler of

9le I m doing thti, I 
•«I an showing 
ilr with the tire

The cloth sit
And how she 

on the little iM
Thti muet at 

got on the doth.
No doubt. red ni And she tried some more things, string. And this? 

And this?
Do you went to see the doth, met I sod.
No thanks, sod mo. And she dusted It til orer egen herself, end I 

ashed her for the I rents anyhow jest for Inch wile til. we. putting on her 
hot and she dtdent seen give me one. me feeling hotter than If I hsdent 
of askd her, enywny. Proving Its more fan to know you oouldaat of got 
sumthlng than to think maybe you mite of.

; w seat.
on seen, G, mo, yee swt to we el the dost I
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Stop in today

PRACTICAL CHURCH UNION.

For years there has been much talk 
about church unity, but In such db- 
cussion similarity of forms of worship, 
identity of creed statement and the 
like have bean much insisted. upon 
and probably the great bulk of devot
ed church people have locked at the 
movement suspiciously as an sttempi 
by some denomination to force accept
ance of Its liturgy er Its creed upon 
other religious bodies.

The war has broadened and 
strengthened our religious feeling, as 
it brought out a willingness to unite 
people of all creeds and of no creed 
n common war work. Perhaps to tha 
rplrlt of sacrifice of war time Is due 
the representative character and the 
enthusiasm of the conference tor the 
organic union of Protestant denomira
tions recently in session in Philadei 
phia. A meeting in which 120 repre 
sentatlves of eighteen religions denom
inations participated adopted résolu 
lions approving the bringing together 
of ail Protestant religious bodies and 
appointed a committee to outline ways 
ami plans for such a union Of course, 
practical results will depend upon the 
character of the report of the com
mittee and upon the readiness of the 
various denominational oiganlzatlonc* 
to accept its plan. Psychologically 
the differences around the Peace Tabic 
Ir Europe will hardly be greater. In 
both cases the hope of a favorable 
outcome rests upon the willingness cf 
Individual representatives tc* subordin
ate personal predilections and preju 
dices to the common cause.

out the «tightest Intention of carrying 
them out or they here utterly fulled 

there
who gown or the righto of there 
■overnod or bare wantonly, --knowing
ly end Insolently withheld thee right» 
having no earthly reason for re doing

I do for you, little- -What 
glrir I naked.

“ ■Well,' ah. reld, "my papo wye he 
nope. It wont tnuonreelence you any, 
but h. has .not oar Inn bui downtown 
to hare n new lining put In. and he 
want, to know It yon will lend ua year 
refrigerator tor three or four daye un
til onra gets fixed.' ,

"Can you beet thatr*

4to comprehend the dutlee of

Now final Rallyother then that they possessed the
power to do so.

The Bret, places th 
lory of the hypocrite, the

fer the♦4- to Hie cste- 
d, ofA BIT OF VERSE |

the political Ignoramus, sod third ofThe old man’s wlfo was getting Into 
a carriage, and he nagleotod to assist

"You are noi so gallant, John, as 
when you Were a boy,” she exclaimed 
In gentle rebuke.

"No,” was his 
you are not so h 
were a gal.”

■44-
to be ex- 

sltlve aa regarda the first 
appelât Ion. it might be lair to place 

to the second and eay that they 
are continually exercising tyrannical 
acta without being at all cooedoua 
that they are ee doing.

Another Instance of thla la the atti
tude of their Minister of Public Works 
in ht» grossly neglecting this Cbunty, 
one of the flret. If not 6he first, of the 
agricultural counties in the province, 
la the matter of roade and bridges. 
As an example of the latter he has 
left the Bridge of Hartbmd to eneh a 
deplorable coédition that a large and 
important traffic le threatened to be 
cut off from jOMWket and moeh hard
ship will ensue b| a large and pros
perous forming apthm.

The suggested answer la that Carte- 
ton County can go and our share ot 
public help be diverted to other 
ties, for ertunple, Gloucester C 
•Imply because of certain 
favors other parts of the province 
and thereby develops more personal 
and political power. In other words.

the tyrant Aa they
VON TIRPITZ’8 LAMENT.

(This doesn't apply to the I. O. U. 
boats turned over to the allies).
My U-Boats He under the ocean.

My U-Boats are filled with the sea, 
Are my sailors afraid of the motion? 

Oh no, they’re as dead as can be.

Chorus:
Disgorge, disgorge, disgorge my U-

her.
Here are Just s tew ri

Spedth from our large, complété assortment
ofThe Allied

33fcresponse, "and 
as when you fenGem Rlnga 4 

Cuff Links 
Scarf pine 
Tie Clips 
Laval lieras 
Pendante

Meah lege 
Cigarette Cases 
Match Boxes 
Safety Itaxo re 
Manieurs Sets

And many euoh appropriate gift L.J- 
dee to our holiday display ot

Sam» Thing.
Slippery Sam was an old hand at 

the gamfe. but hla companion, Bill the 
Breaker, waa a raw amateur, and this 
was hla flret attempt

As they stole Into the smart aub- 
unban villa. Slipper knocked hla knee 
against a chair.

"Who's there V* shouted . a voice 
from the bedroom. •

"My-e-e-e-ow!” from Sam.
"It’s only the cat," said hubby re

assuringly to his good wife.
A little later. Bill, the amateur, 

stumbled heavily over a footstool.
"Who's there?” shouted hubby 

again.
"Another cat!" wared Bill

Boats, O sea.
Give back, give back, oh give back 

my U-Boats to me.
I

•THE TOI
Come to thi 

boy with you, so 
i* to build cbaw4 
crane», etc. With

Let him eee 
Motors in actuel 
work hoisting er 
Erector.

Those ehreckllch destroyers have got
'em,

Thby’re done with their revels of

Jewelrysin,
They lie at the ocean’s cool bottom. 

While I He to the Press in jBerUn. 
Chorus:

Dlegorge, disgorge, disgorge my U- 
Boats, O sea!

Bring back, bring back, bring them 
all back to me!

While wc

f
and related wares too numerous to 
mention here.

Our large showing of LADIES’ 
BRACELET WATCHES tor this sea- 
eon has demonstrated by lta' rapMUy 
diminishing numbers that we have had 
the goods!

At prime that amure ready sales, 
from our large reserve», we can still 
supply all comers.

Our lines this year are all winners.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING NOW

he

DISAPPOINTED.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

There are aonfes enough for the hero 
Who dwells on the heights ot fame; +. 

I sing for the disappointed—
For those who missed their aim. I

because he poeeeesm power he will4 use It to Increase that power and tor 
no other reaeon.

This Is eurely diverse to their pre
election proclamations of being a 
People* government and serving all 
alto», and It also Indicate» a lack of 
understanding of the principle» of 
representative government or a vk>- 

of the position to which they 
have been placed by the people.

To eay that others have done the 
same wHl not avail ea they are now 
the governing power an* 
accountable tor their act» of govern
ment; and I am taking the spirit of 
thla sentence from their own cam
paign literature used to the last pro- 
vtocta! election.

But to return: Their refusal of re
presentation waa not ae startling as! 
their utter refueal to give any reason 
for the denial of what seams to be 
eheer Justice and thla latter to writ
ten in behalf of the people of this 
Cbunty to know why we ere meted 
out this treatment by the powers that

THE EDITOR’S MAIL | to run on Erectoi 
you at the follow
Electric Trains at 

$12,00, $14 
Clock, work Train 

f $6.00, #7.21

♦
the German people. His powers were 
in every vital way absolu:*». H.* must 

His execution with tho

1 sing with a tearful cadence 
For one who stands In the dark

And knows that his last, beet arrow 
Has bounded beck from the mark.

I sing for the breathless runner,
The eager, anxious soul,

Who falls with his strength exhausted 
Almost In eight of tho goal;

For the hearts that break In alienee. 
With a sorrow all unknown.

For those who need companions,
Yet walk their ways alone.

Woodstock. N. B„
December 17, 193 S. inot escape, 

execution ot many more of his under
lings is demanded. Should this even 
iuate in a bloody outbreak ot Bol
shevism and anarchy in Germany, let 

As the French

Editor the Standard.
Sir: Is there any reason why the 

County of Carteton goes ou mjnth af
ter month without full representation 
at Fredericton? Is there any good 
reason why wo should be denied our 
just representation? If not we are 
surely suffering er tojustioe; end an 
unreasonable denial of representation 
la a grave Injustice to the people of 
this or any other community.

Now, It may be that the present ad
ministration have acme good 
tor not opening this constituency, but 

unfortunate that they have 
not taken our people Into their confid
ence to the small extent of giving 
some explanation why they have not 
given them this opportunity of exer
cising their franohiae.

It la no answer to this to suggest 
that we can get along well enough 
without our third member. We have 
this right, and Its denial without

"Your deeds were unexampled, ‘ says 
Premier Ebert to German soldiers re
turning from the west froM 
certainly were.

lent

FERGUSON & PAGE ftGermany see to that 
eay ‘Vest son affaire’’ 
such agony in their own land will do 
them no harm. It may even prove the 

of exercising the evil spirit

IA little ot |»3 i:One good old Dutchman will get 
his Dutch up if you suggest tliaf hi 
was made in Germany. HU name is 
Santa Claus.

41 Kin* Street

:

that for too long has possessed them There are songs enough for the lovers 
Who share love’s tender pain,

I sing for the one whose paeekra 
Is given all in vaip.

For those whose spirit comrades 
Have missed them on the way,

I sing with a heart o’erflowlng,
This minor strain today.

nation. Germany cannot be sav
ed from without. The change ti be 
effective must lv' internal—what from 
time Immemorial has been known as 
-a new spirit"—and such a spirit 
Germany alone can make nosrible by 
sincere repentance, coupled with a 
resolve to have nothing more to do 
with its evil habits of the past

4- •4
ÏI ItWHAT THEY SAY a4- 4- Toy DThey Also Serve—”

Chicago Tribune: To the men who 
have gone through the trial of battle 
we give
But we must also realize that the men 
who did not "get acrose" were ready 
and would also have given themselves 
for the glory of the flag and the suc
cess of our cause.

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer end Cro 
Land SurveyorGILBERT a MURDOCH W.H.TIbe.

our thanks and admiration. A. M. Can. Boo 0. E.
Survey», Plans, Estimates, Superlntedenee, Blue Prints, Black tj«v> 

Print» Maps ot St John anti Surrounding»
7* Carmarthen Street, $t Jehu

(Sgti.) GAjRLBTON.
And I know the Solar system 

Must somewhere keep In space 
A prize for that spent runner 

Who barely lost the race.

For the plan would be imperfect 
Unless It held some sphere 

That paid for the toll and talent 
And love that are wasted here.

showing cause is a wilful disregard
THE BANK OF ENGLAND of the rights of the people of thla 

Cbunty.
As a matter of foci the present 

group at Fredericton came Into power 
before their time, oa a wave of pre
judice, paw Ion and mlerepresentatlon. 
Long before this had developed m<m 
with capacity to govern, they became 
the governing power seemingly un
able to understand the basic princi
ples ol government by people end 
unfortunate result» have been the out
come of this unfortunate occurrence.

They complained loudly In their

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICELoading papers across the border 

have for some time been telling their 
readers that of course, after the war. 
New York will take the placo of old 
London as the money centre of the 
world, hut the Lowell CourioV-Cltizen 

to think that the Americans 
little hasty In making such

One Item of the Bill

Our1
The Belgian 

bill of damages as rendered against 
the people of Germany amounts to 
$1,200,112.000

New York Herald:

FIRE ESCAPEStBracelet Watches♦4-But how about the 
things which cannot be reckoned in 
dollars and cents? A wrecked centre 
of learning like Louvain must be paid 
for In some oth

A BIT OF FUN Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod*
WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

Foun(+- Here is a Christmas gift 
that will delight any 
woman or girl—a email 
15 jewel Swire Bracelet 
Watch.

We are able right now to 
offer these watches at de
cidedly attractive priera 
that are truly exceptional 
values. There will be a 
greater demand than ever 
before for Bracelet 
Watches this Christmas. 
We advise early purchas-

statements as follows:
“The Old Lady of Tiireadneedle 

Street has not gone to anv old ladles’ 
home impoverished by tho war It 
begins, indeed, to be suspected that 
vmericans of the more bragful sort, 

who have been talking about New 
York’s usurping London ? headship In 
finance, may have to explain away 
their talk after all. The Wall L'lreet 
Journal, quick to accept facts as they 
are. says frankly that present money; 
rates afford a striking Illustration ’of 
where New York falls short in realiz
ing Its ambition of be.ing a money 
centre.’ After the tremendous strain 
of more than four years of war in 
which the British Empire was obliged 
to carry most of its allie* financially. 
In part or in whole, the Old Lady will 
discount you a bill at 3Vi per cent. 
while Wall Street charges you around 
A\i per cent, for the same accommo
dation. Business goes automatically 
where It gets the beet rates. If you 

.have to raise ten million dollars on 
• a note tomorrow you wilt «till save 
money by getting It discounted 
through your English bankers. That 
is certainly some spry Old Lady.”

Hie Birthday Gift 
Paul’s mother entered the nursery 

; and said to the little 6- 
Dearle. this Is your birth- 

What special pleasure - would

Let
*tLoyal to the Motherland.

Popular Mechanics: 
great things of the war, none Is great
er than the magnificent loyalty of the 
English colonies to the mother coun- 

Whtle they might have remain
ed aloof, without a moment’s hesita
tion they unitedly and heartily rallied 
to her aid. *Ctf their best of life and 
treasure they sent from far distant 
lands and climes, freely, voluntarily, 
uncomplainingly, 
spectacle; a mighty tribute. Because 
no press bureau was maintained to 
keep us constantly reminded, there 
are few of us who as yet begin to rea
lize our debt to Great Britain in this 
war: but time, which adjusts all these 
things, will write the story of our 
debt and with that understanding will 
come a truer sense of our obligation.

morning
Of all the year-old : 

day! -
you like today besides your presents?

After lengthy consideration, Paul re 
piled : "Well, mother, I think I would 
enjoy seeing the baby spanked.”

rt—wpaigw tor power that certain con
stituencies had been left too long va-, 
cant by their opponents, anti they la- PARALLEL QUALITIES

•PIIIIT OF FOImented wonderfully that «here weretry
reroemb 
man, for 
laziy ede 
in any p

Individuals in these rente who were 
the embodiment of hypocrisy under the 
cloak of propriety, end yet they 
either, et that very time, made prom-

First Canadian Expeditionary Force
SERVICE OFThe Difference.

“It is remarkable that ao many wo- 
ahould he working."

"Women hsve tiwsye 
plied Misa Cayenne. " 
difference just now te that .they are 
working away from time end getting 
paid for It."

Extra C Leather Belting
THE BEST

anti issued proclamations with-i *It was a great
worked,” re- 

The principal *iiClear Hardw 
Flooring—

ti Manufactured by DAD
D.K. McLAREN, Limited

90 Germain Street Wallet.,Puzzling.
The motorist wee a etranger and It 

was evening. A man approached.
"Sir." aald he, "yonr beacon has 

ceased its fnnetloee."
■What?" gasped the aetontehed 

driver.
"Yonr illuminator, I say. la ehroud- 

oMIvlon."

lea Tfltat. John, N. e.Main 1121
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A Significant Blank.
Boston Globe: In all the German 

and Austrian publications of diplo
matic correspondence there Is a big 
blank space In June and July, 1914, 
that has never been filled In. There 
is a corresponding big blank space 
hi the German mind. Even today 
the German people by all their com
ments show the same fatal defect of 
understanding «bout how and why the 
war came to he that they had four 
years ago. They understand that 
their armies were, beaten; they do not 
understand what they were fighting

Deuglee Fir Fleering in*.
*14 In.

Gold filled $20 «eel $22 
Solid gold $30 and $35

Clear Maple Fleering.

All Good Stocketi In unmitigated 
"I don’t quite—*
"The effulgence of your Irradiator 

has evanesced."
"My dear fellow. I—"
"The transvaersal ether oscillations

FOR PRICES 

Write or ’Phone
Mato 800#.

LL SHARPE ft SON, ORDER NOW
Christmas Greeting Card» 

Ole Stamping and Copper 
Plate tyintlng._________

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

*1 King St 
1» Union St

IB your Ineenflenser here Seen dis
continued."

Just then e newsboy coma over and 
■aid:

••Say, enlwter, yer I Bmp', out!"— 
London Mss».

2 Stores {MURRAY l GREGORY, Ua.for.
AIIERICA’S POSITION. One Nation, One Language.

Chicago Tribune: People of a na
tion should not be forever searching 
their souls for similar sounds to as
sure each other of their unity In the 
impelling motive of government Eng
lish Is our language, and to 
of sounds there Is more than 
to attend our purposes, if we use 
it well there will bo no misconstruing 
our common. Intent and understanding. 
There Is nothing quits so 
able aa the somewhat loose phrase ofH&

People everywhere will heartily en 
•dor* President Wilson when he eey», 
ee he did recently In hie response 
President Poincare: "I appreciate as 
you do, dir. the neewaRy of each or 
tlon In the Snnl settlement ot the 
Issues of the war re wto not only re- 
bote sue 
tlon, but

In the Future.
"There I» one time coming when 

men win realty enjoy their wives bis
cuité an« rolls."

"What time le thatr
-When we look *, ... " ____ "

the war bread motte» need to mile.-

May Went te Borrew I 
The taU botdttereer
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BEGINS1U scale 

sufficient HOLIDAY STA1
T a gift t

BARNES
>

Of terror and apolin- 
aen everywhere awar j 
Ot be ventured upon 
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confined with the #srten end repre-

stm. r,*,r* b“w-
Th» mlaleter a»l hU eelleaguea 

jwo tendered a hearty reception, and 
be wee Ihteaed to with marked In.

end faithfully.
1 until the atternooeW;: :

BBSif s •two. _.rl~-
n Seen lee.
k was no tin celled.“rts•, T«» Md :

af-
ofa to the r«rs^ «. rnt

den*. The lookout wee not a steady 
nor a eery reliable man. Just an onto- 
*** ssMtea. 80 better than the avsr- 

Witt record to the speed of the 
• w *#•» « ntilea from « 

o dock to M o'clock end u mites from 
It o'eloek to 1 o'clock. Nothing won 
reported at Boar'» Head. Be eaw the 
brod hot dld act ... the llghthouee. 
Saw the Swallow Tall at Oread Man 
an. Has eatiad the bay alnoe 1812 and 
thia year followed the earn, course ae 
lu former yean. The Fundy tide le 
very treacherooa. He has seen flehlng 
boats drifting tn one direction ... 
their nota In another. The wind wan 
b. "eet" wind. .The OCTOPUS might 
have been elected by steel htUete 
which were on the deck below, or, as 
the boat wee tied up alongside the 
Montcalm when In port, compua 
might have boon affected at that time. 
Uead the ohaerratlona he bed made 
on previous voyages as the sky vu 
overcast end there wu no chance of 
taking new. bearings. For the peat 
three winters hie observations have 
been the
the main deck about 20 feet abaft the 
bridge and 8 feet below.

John Jamlaoon, Chief Engineer, hu 
been 10 years on the Corinthian, went 
on duty at 1 o’clock. At 10 knots the 
ship makes 60 to 60 revolutions, at Hi 
knot» she makes 70 revolutions. Wu 
rnnlng 7% knot» on the morning of 
the acoldent He was dosing it the 
time hiving come off duty some time 
previously. Boat had grounded before 
he heard (h* telegraph, coal they 
were using wu Tory had, soft ash, ne 
•been or substance. Had no fault to 
find with the crow. All damage was 
done by the Brat Impact. Not a se
vere Jolt, went over easily on the 
rocka and there wu a slight vibration 
caused by a rolling sea. Water en
tered the stokehold at 7 o'clock and 
.the order to take the boats was given 
at 8 o'clock.

health mu
et the newion theby'Lieut A. J. ISsSSI

î.v?£
i

to
i bridges, «*- Ulott, P. D. R. N. R, 

l tercets of the 0. P. 
r. B Wallace, £ C„ 
an, K. O., as legalMebe

n. Ingenuity, ambition end skffl. 

Stop to today, mo Erector and get leaflet telling all «toot

He laid apantal stress upon 
the calibre et me» to h» appointed to 
the now board, urging that the suooess 
of health legislation In this province 
to a marked degree rested upon the 
personnel of the enh boards being that 
of men of standing, representative and 
to the poueaalon at executive ability.

The doctor went eateftffly Into the 
matter of expense to he borne by the 
municipality In the administration ol 
tht Health Act, end demonstrated the 
P< entier need of an efficient organisa- 
turn of public health to each coaaty 
of the province.

The minister gou to Newcastle to- 
night where he meets Dr. Melvin, the 
chief medical officer of the province, 
and they together will hold a similar 
conference with Northumberland 
municipality representative.

■
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Captain David Thompson Temteek, 

muter of the Corinthian, wu the first 
witaem. He to fifty-five yearn oM 
nn« hu bean a master mariner for 
fifteen years. This Is his fit* acci
dent He wu well supplied with 
uautioal instruments, had a good oom- 
*nu und.the latest charts. Hé left 
tit John Saturday, the 14th. At the 
time of Mtllng It wu slightly over
east with slight enow flurries but grad
ually cleared and he wu able to uo 
toad tor a distante of twenty miles.
There was a strong wind and a Chop- 
Pi ■«a. tor which he made allowance.
He had a poor grade of coal and fig
ured that hie atop wu making only 
six knots an hour. It wu practically 
clear when the vessel struck, but the 
men on the lookout did not report see
ing the buoy. K wu only a minute 
or so after the buoy was sighted that 
•he struck. He wu Just leaving his 
cabin to have a look when he felt the 
shook. As tor u he could see the 
buoy was to position. Owing to pas» 
tog showers It wu not perfectly clear 
at all times. He had no chance for 
nn observation as the elty was over- 
cut. He eaw the buoy clearly when 
fie came on deck. When she struck 
fie Immediately reversed at tou speed 
ana ran so for ten minutes but with
out avail. (Chart of course followed 
was shown.) He uld the ship’s course 
must have bun act by the current 
nnd though he believed the buoy Is 
courted an right It la not to the right 
petition. He wu on the bridge at 1.16 
end gave the first officer special or- 
dors to keep a strong lookout for the 
buoy._ Compartments one and two 
filled up Immediately after the ship 
struck. He wu depending on a swell 
to eet film off the northwest buoy. He 
believed the accident wu caused by 
the current setting hie vessel In. Briar 
Island wu about four in ties from 
where he struck. He had bun down
TOd b*y-b*t°-r* ”* course dll not look at the chert watched
dent Zm rZri'S. *.hlp ‘ha •teeT"‘e ,nd lhlt the 
in. He did not notice any sign of 
liquor on the first officer and did not 
knew if that officer used his glasses 
or not There was no vapor on the 
water.

> Fliwt Officer Blandon B. Simpson 
was the second man called. He to 
20 years old and this is his second 
voyage on the Corinthian. Saturday 
the sky was overcast hut the weather 
was dear. This trip was his first voy
age down the Funky. He had looked 
at the compass at 12.20, and he figured 
the ship was going six and a half 
knots. After passing Boar Head he 
thought he had picked up Briar Island, 
but did not remember any definite 
orders to pick up a buoy. He used 
the regular marine glasses. He is a 
quartermaster and as good as of the 
mqn at the wheel. The ehlp struck 
twenty-tour minutes after two o'clock.
After setting the course from Boar's 
Head he did not look at the compass 
cr bother the helmsman. He had 
made no allowance for current, wind, 
etc., leaving all that to the captain.
The weather was clear at the time he 
saw the buoy. Before striking he had 
been looking for the lighthouse, but 
could not see it. When he eaw the 
buoy his first action was to put over 
the helm hard a-port, When the ship 
struck there was no bump, 
was not sea enough to prevent him 
seeing the buoy and the only reason 
he did not see it was that he did not 
expect to pick it up so soon. He had 
taxen charge when the captain had 
gone below. He considered the change 
of course at Boar’s Head a good one, 
judging from the distance. He did 
not see the Briar Island lighthouse 
until it lighted. He went to dinner 
at one o’clock and left the ship in 
charge of the second officer. He was 
absent about thirty minutes. Glasses 
were available but he did not know 
whether the lookout used them or not 

Carl Upner, Quartermaster, a Rub. 
sian, was next called. This was hit 
first voyage on the Corinthian. He 
took charge of the wheel at two 
o’clock and the «Alp steered well. The 
weather vu i bit misty. He heard 
the apprentice report something to 
the officer on the bridge. He saw the 
object plainly on the starboard .side 
when it was reported.

James Fetter, the Lookout, who was 
on duty when the steamer struck, wee 
then called. He did not get instruc
tions to keep a sharp lookout for a 
buoy. He was not supplied with glas
ses when on duty. There was a thin 
fog and he oould only see a mile 
ahead. Hie ship struck about twenty 
mtntues after he went on duty. He 
acknowledged that he could see the 
land, four miles off, before the ship 
struck.

Gapt Damera: “You know you are 
under oath."

He wee crow-examined regarding 
his contradictory statements about 
the fog and the distance he could eee 
and said he could eee the land over 
the port side all the time he waa on 
duty but could not see the buoy.

Charles Harold Vamber, Third Engl- 
neer, waa the next witness. He was on 
duty at the time the ship struck and 
the engines were driving about fifty 
revolutions at the time. The maximum 
speed of the etenmer would be about 
sixty revolutions. Bad coal caused 
the slower speed. The maximum speed 
of the ship was from tqn to eleven 
knots and! she was, going about eight 
at the time of the accident. The first 
order he received after the impact 
waa "stop,” followed by one for fall 
•peed astern. He kept the pumps go- 

until the water came In and 
the Area. The
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COMMANDER THOMPSON 
OF OLYMPIC HONORED

Shared Reaponaibility of Big 
Ship With Capt. Hayes— 
Prceented With Watch.

(aw ri

Special Demonstration
1L_ of GILBERTS

ErectoR
SURPRIX HEKThe billets were on
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trotte Cam 
eh Box»» 
ity Havers 
leurs Sets
eprtots gift L.U- 
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B. F. Hsyes the roeponiMlitr „! 
commanding the Olympic throughout 
the war, waa the rueet of honor st a 
luncheon given today by the Commer
cial Club, and at which representa
tives of all prominent organisations 
of the city were present. Command
er Thompson was presented with a 
valuable watch, the sddreea being 
made by the Archtfiahop at Nova 
Sootia. Captain Hayes to the course 
of a brief speech said that file only 
regret was that ha was unable to 
bring back to their homes all the 
fighting men he had taken overseas.

A EUR COAT 
A SET or RICH rURS“THE TOY-LIKE STRUCTURAL STEEL"

Come to this daily demonstration, and bring your 
boy with you, so he can see how easy and interesting it 
is to build draw-bridges, trestles, windmills, hoisting 
cranes, etc. With Erector,

Let him see die Erector Electric and Clock-work 
Motors in actual operation, as they open draw-bridges, 
wont hoisting apparatus, and other things made with 
Erector.

ORtry A SINGLE SCARP
or iwurr

;t-

90 numerous to
f

* at LADIES' 
IS for this aaa- 
I by 1U rapMly 
that we have bed

Fur Coat from $110.00 up to 
$450.00.

Scarfs, Muffs, $10.00 to 
$250.00.

We’ve sold gift Furs over half 
a century.

FOR LESS COSTLY GIFTS
Silk Umbrellas, $5.00 to 

$13.50.

4William Taylor, aoeond officer, ha» 
made two trip» on the steamer. He 
■ el'.eved the fir* officer tor lunch at 
Id o'clock and wax on the bridge thir
ty minute» . Course was seo-w. He

TRAINS
to run on Erector bridges snd trestles can be fumighed 
you git the following prices:

“TuxïfaasfiiSr wo0' *i000'
**■

Principle» of Salesmanship. Enlist 
the Remington Typewriter end the 
Edison Rotary Mimeograph with Its 
modern method of duplicating 
torm letton In toe service of selling 
through the mall. A. MUne Fraser, 
Jae. A. Utile, Mgr., 87 Dock St.. St. 
John, N. B.

ora ready gales, 
res, era can atilt

! was steering well and watching the 
compass. It was clear at sea but there 
was a mist over the land. When the 
Boar Head wm a-beam the ship was 
about 9 miles from shore. There was 
a rolling mlat over the land, a fresh 
breeze and a rolling sea. Saw the 
lighthouse at the he*d. took a rough 
bearing for his owh benefit but did 
not use the com peas* i. Air was clear 
several times while he was on the 
bridge, perhaps three times in the half 
hour. Briar Island was not visible. It 
was misty when the first officer came 
back. He was not told to take any 
observations. Saw Briar Island but 
did not sea the lighthouse there. Mist 
was thicker over Briar Island than It 
was over Boar Head. Wind was S.E 
with the mist rolling from aouth to 
north. He reported all he saw to the 
first officer.

Dr. Wallace said all had a feeling 
of sympathy for Captain Tannock, a 
man who tor four years had fought all 
the terrors of the Atlantic—mines, 
submarines and all the wartime dan
gers of navigation All Were satisfied 
that he had done the best he could. 
He had laid the same course he had 
followed in previous years. The Fun
dy has queer tides He had seen the 
same phenomenon with fishing vessels 
that the captain had mentioned. If 
the boat had been going at faster 
speed she would not have been In the 
same position at time of accident He 
did not see why t\e lookout did not 
see the buoy. Af the present time 
a captain muet take the men he can 
Ret. Fnndy tides are erratic, often 
ydu strike strong currents when least 
expected. Something unusual must 
have occurred to drive the vessel on 
the ledge. No blame could be attach
ed to the officer.-» The first officer 
had carried out his orders alright. As 
for seeing the buoy eyesight often 
plays tricks. The lookout was expect
ing to p!cv 11 n the buoy on the port 
side and in v • hat side more

are all winners.
IRIBTMAB 
NOW i

i

would have been as good. Corinthian 
waa strong, staunch and seaworthy 
when she cleared. The captain Is a 
capable and good master and spent 
four years dodging subs. The accident 
Is no fault of the captain or officers. 
Tito quality of the coal was fairly well 
known before the vessel sailed.

The engineer's log and the ship’s 
clrnrts were frequently consulted dur
ing the enquiry.

As all evidence was concluded yes
terday court adjourned at 4.86. The 
finding of the court will be given this 
morning at 11 o’clock.
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Gift Gloves, fur or wool lined,-£24 if $1.75 to $8.00.-

French Silk Plush Hits, 
$14.50.

French and American Velour 
Hate, $6.50, $10.00, $12.00 
to $32.50.

Silk Raincoats.

:

Toy Department—Second Floor.
Engineer and Cro 
Land Surveyor W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. And just aa many equally 

serviceable gifts forI. Bine Prints, Black Une 
md Surroundings, 
tnarthen Street, »t John

men.
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.LOOK IT TONGUEOur Three Big Specials RELIABLE FURRIERS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.>ES Hurry, Mother I Remove poi
sons from little stomach, 

liver, bowels.

Give "California Syrup of 
Figs” if cross, bilious 

or feverish.

There
tod Rods
’. JOHN.

Fountain Pens,
Leather Goods anti 

Xmas Stationery
FOUNTAIN PENS are always sensible 

remembrances, especially for the business 
man, for whom our Boston Safety is particu
larly adapted, as it can be carried in the pocket 
in any position and positively will not leek.

DAINTY GIFTS IN LEATHER, such for 
as Portfolios, Bill Folds, Purses, 

Wallets and Letter Cases.

t

Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

t

[TIES

onary Force
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

iking * than the etavt-
it that why. Hu was sure every per
son had done his duty. The compass 
might have been out of order, due to 
magnetism and the way the tide was 
running and the fog were contributing 
fnctore.

Cadet W. Smith has been an appren
tice on the Corinthian for the past six 
months. He la 18 years old. He went 
on the bridge at 12 o’clock and was 
there when she etrock. An officer was 
on the port aide He could see thesa £ KA.,,aMïï, sboat was much farther from the land £ÏL,1*i~tïïr0ÏFt. leisure should si- 
than from the buoy. He could see toe Z treatment Siren-
buoy. Reported It five minutes be- , ¥ r°<“; 'title one Is out-ot-enrt», half- 
torn boat struck. Couldn't tell whetb- ‘lc.k' t "•“»«, rating and acting 
er telegraph was used or not—didn't p»t»r»ur—took, Mother! eee If tongue 
hear the Dell. Buoy waa dead ahead. 1““*' ,*? s ,ure ■'« that the
When boat itnirk she waa going at ,ltlIe stomach, tirer and bowels are 
same speed aa before. Had been glv- c,°gged with waste. When cross, 
en orders to read the log at 18.80. Irritable, ferjrlah, stomach «our. 
Had been on bridge 16 mlnutra when breâth had or has stomach-ache, dlar- 
ahe struck. Didn’t rend the lot—It ***•»- ««re throat, full of cold, giye 
waa afterwards hauled in and eolled » teaapoonful of ''Californie Syrup of 
on the deck. Did not notice If offi- H»»” la a few hour» all the con- 
cer on bridge spoke to captain or not sttpated poison, undigested food and 
—If he had captain would hare come «oar bile gently mores out of the little 
on bridge- When the boat struck the bowels, without griping, end you bare 
captain came on the bridge and order- a well, playful child again, 
ed fen speed astern. Buoy wu red, Mothers can rest easy after giving 
fairly high out of the water at times tills harmless "fruit laxative," be
es there was a heavy «well to toe eea. cause It never fall» to cleanse toe ltt- 
Looked hlg * times. He had no (las- tie one's liver and bowels and eweet- 
»«' though there were three pairs on en the stomach end they dearly love 
the bridge. Boat «truck at 240. This Its pleasant teste. Full directions for 
I.Bmlto'a (rat time at era In Corln- babies, children of all ages and for 
thlon. ■rown-UDi or In tad on aoch bottle

H M. MaoLaan, K. C. The coal BeweXT 5 counterfeit flg.yrep.. 
used by the Oorlnthlaa Is of such poor Ask your druggist for s bottle of 
quality that It Interfered with the, "Californie Syrup of Fin;* thee eee 
speed at the tote, nothing but oral I that It la tends by the "CalUorule Pig 
duet, etey end atone. Attert stole Syrup Company.-

n:u3t have missed 51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.yLimited
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LADIES’ STRAP 
HANDLE PURSES
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Orders

London Times States it Will be
as Hearty as That Tendered

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

r e in Paris.
I London, Dec. 19—Announcement or 

President Wilson’s reported Intention 
to come to England immediately ar- 
ter Christmas Is printed prominently 
by the morning newspapers. There is \ 
no comment except for a brief as sur-, 
unco In the Introductory paragraphs : 
that he will be given a sincere wel
come.

The Tlmee predicts that the presi
dent’s welcome will be as hearty and 
as prolonged as that given him In 
Paris. It declares that the new ar
rangement la most eati«factory.

The change in the plana came as a 
great surprise to the newspapers, as 
it ddd everywhere and their inability 
to learn anything beyond the official
ly authorized statements was indicat
ed by the Daily Express as follows:

’’Everything was left In an indefin
ite state at a late hour Wednesday 
night In the hope that there would 
be more definite Information today re
garding the president's desires and 
intention».”

ranes
Head Office 

•27 Main Street 
•Phone 683

Branch Office 
46 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

men' 38*8 i

wn
"or rough or planed 
fiber, lath, shingles,
athing, flooring, to

HOLIDAY STATIONERY in attractive Xmas boxes. 
▼ a gift th^t will be appreciated.

BARNES & CO,
OYSTERS and CLAMSMain 1893.

ARB NOW IN SBAfiON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.iSrtV ■. LIMITED
•4 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

* I • i m
SMITH’S FISH MARKET
28 Sydney Street. 'Phone p. 1704Iôu't US188 Erin Street « were all
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Securities DuB — LiqSi '.
of Liberty Bond» Fe 
Day’» Trading—No 
ation Offered.

V

Victory Low Bond» are •hosier Ousrdtan la »

Tne British people, he «eye, tie tot 
asked to earretder their 1 
pressure," but to agree upon the
SülrÆnÆ c^totegov- 

enuuoat beoomln* recalcitrant end 
going to war and declares that tat such 
a caae the league would uae all the 
forte at its disposal against that gov
ernment, including the blockade and
MHP'JliÉHMiiHMÉMÉi

th -» .. ..1 now quoted subject to sEé uchange ae follow»:
5 1-2 p-c. due 1922 at

100 1-2 and Int. 
5 I -2 p.c. due 1923 at

100 1-2 and Int. 
51-2 p-c. due 1927 at

100 3-4 and InL 
5 1-2 p-c. due 1933 at

101 and Int. 
5 1-2 pc. due 1937 at

102 and Int.
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m ms—at.

«0» «87 1876 

101 88-17» #S
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*67 470 *18 1366 
The Bobine end An toe roll tonight.

on eLActca'ALLeve.

ot
he otl 1i'':New York .Deo. 19.—Trading le 

curltlee during the greater peut at to
day’s session 
stagnation, the stock merle* Kdelf be
ing most often overshadowed hr fur
ther persistent liquidation of liberty 
bonds.

This condition experienced a sadden 
transformation In the final hour, urban 
heavy selling of hi* grade shares, no
tably rails, swept over the stock

*rtt>
- ;dull to the point ot 1 1

: in Plant st SrMagee .. to the ! V.,ofThe InCoughlaa ...
’rsa:i manner 

where tt WimvM.that msEke a ■yRiley..............

BANk CLEARINGS.

Halifax. Dec. 18.—Bank clearings 
fior the week ending December IS wltli

Kip

to hN. Y. QUOTATIONS. . pi 1A :|Ir walkout of 8,600 of the ate thoua-

today. The strikers paraded to the 
city common where s mass meeting

ket, egeoting extreme reveraale ot 2 (McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 63% 63% 63% 68%
Am Car Py 57% 87% 86% 86%
Am Loco .... 62 62 6d% 61%
Am Sug .... Ill ...............................
Am Smelt .81% 83 80 % 80%
Am Steel Py 8o% 85% 86 85
Am Woolen . 53 53% 63% 63%
Am Tele . . 100% 101% 100% 101% 
Anaconda . . 66 65
Am Can .. .
Atchison .
Bait and Ofiio 64 54
Bald Loco . 75% 76% 74% 74%

tiheir initial quotation on the stock ex-| I>eth Steel . . 62% 62% 61% 61%
I change. I iivuek Rap Tr 31% 31% 28% 28
I Various theories were advanced in1V FI..... 39 39 38% 38%
j explanation of the further break in ; Chee and Ohio 56% 66% 56 66
the governments latest war floatation. ! Chino................ 33%
these bearing mainly on the cash re- Cent Leath . . 60% 61% 60% 60%

! nuirements o< corporations and in- Can Pac .. 159% 159% 157% 157%
stitntions early in the coming year Distillers . . 51% 51% 50% 60%

This theory lacked plausihi! . . Croc Steel 
however, as call loans were pient Til Erie Com 
at 4 to 4% per oent. and long time Erie 1st Pfd . 
funds were freely offered at 6% nor Gr Nor Pfd 
cent., a slight reduction from the nil- Gr Nor Ore . . 32% 33 

1 McDougall and Cowans.) tng rate of the past month. Indus Alcohol 104
Montréal, Tuesday, Dec. 19.__ Among leading stocke United Stot Gen Motors
Steamships Com.—1 fa 49%. Steel made a better showing than ol> Inspira Cop
Steamships Pfd.—80 fa 78%. er Industrials, end equipments, for Kuns City Sou 19%.................................
Can. Com. Pfd.—18 fa 95. felting only a large fraction. Total Ken ne Cop . 34% 34% 34% 34%
Steel Can. Com.—350 & 64% in fa> s®-1” of stocks amounted to 400,0v Lehigh Val 58 58 57% 57%64%. ^ shares. Alei Mar Pfd 111% 111% 110% 111%

!Jcm. Iron Com.—25 62%. 75 fa Traction issues were heavy with Mex Pel**0.1 • 166*k 167H 3€4% 1€r*^»
c: j. ' liberty bonds, but the , international Steel 45 45 44% 44%

Shuwinigan—11 fa 116% 'roup held steady. Total sales (par Miss Pac .... 25% 25% 24% 24%
Montreal Power—200 <a S6%, 50 n 1 value i aggregated $20.500.000. NY NH and H 32 33% 32% 32%

86 5-8, 25 fa 86%, 30 fa 86%. OM United States bonds unchanged N Y Ceut • ■ 7J 77 ™ ™
Ottawa Light and Power—50 fa 80. on t>,or Pac •• •• 9*?% ^4% 9o
1937 War Loan—2.500 li »;%, 900 -------------- * •1 N,al Lead . . 65 65 64 64

MONTREAL PRODUCE, com' S S» « S5

Laur Pulp—325 fa 192, 175 fa 193 Repub Steel . 75% 75% 76 75
75 <u 194. 75 fa 194%, 25 Co 194%. y.t | Montreal. Dec. 19.—FLOUR— Man. St Paul •• 42* 43 , J4* 41%

: fa 192%. 60 (a 191% spring wheat patents, firsts, 11.26 to 5,0,1 Pac • l • • 101 ^ 10,17* 98 y8^
Ontario Steel—25 it 26%. 11.35: MILI.FEÜD—Bran. 37.25; Sou Rail ..30% 30% 28% 28%
Wayagamaok—50 fa 51. 5 m 60% 2.» shorts, 42.25: Mouille, 68.00 to 70.00: Studebaker . 52% 52% 6<1% 61%

.6 J*V . Huy. No. 2. per tra.ll cur lot., 19.00 té Vnlon Pnc IS* IS8* 127 U7*
Quebec Rallwuy—as @ 18% -’“.Oi. l OTATOKS-.-per bug. cur J ,s „St‘ Com
Abitibi—25 & 48% lots. 1.70. U S Rub .... «8% <8% 77% «7%
Asbestos Com.—50 fa 38% --------------Vtah Cop . . 74% 74% <4 74
.Asbestos Pfd—70 Ça' 60, 20 fa 69% BANK OF ENGLAND. Westinghouse 43% 43% 43 43
Span. River Com.—25 @ 18%. 30 West Union . 88%...............................

to 4 pointe.
The outpouring of transportations 

issues were unaccompanied by any ex- Speeds and WsmoIs of the City
planatkm other than a statement toWe anticipate a further 

advance in prices for all 
Government and Municipal
Bonds.

League broke even in points. In the 
Commercial League Emerson and 
Fisher’s 
from the

Tonight the Panthers and Roees of 
the City League and Ames Holden Mo- 
Cready vs. Baird and Peters of the 
Commercial League bowl.

Marven Stevens and Alton Bailey, 
the .former of the Weasels* team, the 
latter of the Speeds* hold the highest 
individual scores tor the alleys tills 
season, each having one hundred and 
twenty-one. >

Scores of last evening’s games:
CITY LEAGUE.

Foshay . . . îsîS**101 297 94 

Leeman ... 90 81 89 260 86 2-8
Beiyea ... 83 90 104 276 92
Logan . . . M 88 87 269 861-8
Bailey ... 91 110 88 281 932-3

«*-—* — —- 
442 470 461 1876

Stevens ... 121 95 86 302 1 2-8 
Kollg . ... 97 ,89 96 282

. . 103 88 89 280 1-8
Gambiin . . . 92 87 83 368
Olive' . ... 88 77 97 362

was held. imi _
UatoB Irate» la titelr address,» at 1«17 »!. . 5.

Mated tint wlthlg «S 1916 :. 's,...........................$2,800,699.
hoara .prakera would he at the gate. Quebec, Dee. «.-Clearing, tor theasra’a - - - - - -

Ms"

sued by Director General McAdoo, 
who again emphasized the possibility 
of extending federal control over the 
railroads to five years.

Transaction In liberty bonds at
tained enormous proportion», the 
fourth 4 quarters contributing more 
than their usual quota at the new low 
record of 94.72. This represents a de
preciation of am out 3% points from

ax and Cargo Service,

LIVERPOOL 
0W80OW. j

Ifnui», Portugal. Spain, Swltiev-

for further Information apply «»%«• 
ral Agents or
THE ROBERT RETORD CO. Umlteu. 
i *»enS- Chfihrtlun Service, i
l«l Prince WUlOtm St, St John. N B

—r---------

uggrognUon^took^three points tfc<

K.m—BUY NOW— 64% 64% 
. 47% 48% 46% 46% 

. 93% 93% 92%. 92% 
62% 63

19 .■—Folio wing 
for the prin

ts western Canada for the 
today:

Vancouver ............
Mmonton .
Victoria ...
Sacha tchewaa.......................... 8,1(1,810
Moose JtW .............. ......... .. 1.881,986
Lethbridge............,............... 1,108,888
Port Wlllla m... ... 971401
Brandon ......................f, ..
New Westminster ...... ..

V our enquiries will have 
our beat attention.

Announcement was mate today 
thut'the local General Electric plant 
hud planned to opcfMo onlehort time 
beginning Monday next

clpal

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

. .818.818,884 
3,888,884 

.. .. 8,001,808
•* v •SECRET SESSI01)1.

Santiago, Chile, Dec. 19.—Tbe Chil
ean chamber of deputies begem a se
cret session at eleven o’clock last 
night to discuss the international sit
uation. The 
til Saturday.

Investment Bankers 
JAMES MacMURRAY, Man. Dir. 

92 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N B 
Halifax, N 8 ion wHl continue un- 768,888

688,188 The Marith*» Steamship <£o.
‘ Limited. i 1 "

TIME TABLE v

. 57% 58 57 67
.. 17% 17% 17% 17%

30% 30% 30% 30%
97 97 95% 96%

32% 32%
104 103 103
128% 127 127
46% 46% 45%

MONTREAL SALES.
We Solicit Your Orders, for Victory Bonds 

.51-2 Per Cent
1922 and 1923 at 100 1-2 and intere.t. 
1927 at 100 3-4 and intereet 
1933 at 101 and interest.
1937 at 102 and ii$terekt. *

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

______ 58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

ilpssf
. Irfovea Buck's Harbor Monday. W 

Joora. of high water. f9r St Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Bichartkon 

V L’Btate or Back Bay.
, 1 L^voe SL Andrews Monday evening 

or Tuesday morning, according to the
MS»-""”- — » -

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call lus- 
•t Braver Harbor.
. Lel”™-,Plpper He*" for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing CoN Ltd., ’Phone 3681. Manu 
ger Lewis Coanors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

128%.
. 46%

491 4M «51 13W 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Emerson and Fisher.
Walker ... 76 70 9Û 238 
Stinson . . 98, 77 96, 271 
Gaipett ... 64 88 92 244 
Dunham ... 88 89 73 250 
caase . . . 86 87 100 373

X406 417 453 1276 
Maritime Nall Works.

Whittaker . . 74 70 86 230 
Given ... 83 86 75 244
Ray . ... 90 76 73 238
Higgins ... 92 93 75 260
Lemon ... 82 84 81 247

*

PERMANENCY instead of UNCERTAINTY
The Individual -finecutor wOl die in course of -time. What about 

your EMtato then?
You can only secure continuous proper management, and fulfilment ■ 

of your wishes, through a Permanent Executor.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
will meet your requirements. Associated with, and under thé earns 
direction and management as the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
^ Established 1866.

Advisory Board, tor the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay. Hon. W .E. Poster, St. John.
Branch office, corner Prince William 8t, and Market Square, SL John.

<

421 408 390 0&19

GRAND MANAN SA CO.A8%. TRAVELLING ?London, Dec 19.—The
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes :

Total reserve, decrease £571,000; 
circulation, increase £1,455,000; bul
lion. increase £374,245; other securi
ties. decrease £2.633,000; public de
posits, increase £1,450.000; other de
posits, decrease £9,115,000; notes, re
serve, decrease £633,000; government 
securities, decrease £4,429,000.

The proportion of the bank’s réserve 
to liability this week is 16.26 per 
cent.; last week It was 15.89 per cent.

Rate of discount five per cent.

NEW COMPANY.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 19.—James K. 
Finder, M.L.A., Geo. T. Finder, his 
son, and Dr. H. H. McNally, son-in- 
law, are being incorporated into the 
Finder Company for the purpose of 
taking over the extensive lumbering 
and mercantile business for years 
carried on at Finder, York County, by 
J. K. Finder.

Incorporation has been granted the 
Moncton Co-Operative Company, to 
carry on a mercantile business in that 
city. Capital stock 34,000.

weeklySpan. River Pfd.—320 U 63%. 
Laur. Powe \;CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and uu.u 
farther notice, steamer will sail 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, to 
ana., for SL John via Hastport, cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach. - 

Returning. leaVe Turnbull's Wharf 1 
Sl John, Wednesdays, 7.30 am., lor 
Grand Manan via Wilson’» ~ 
Campobelto and BaatfbrL •

Leave -Grand Manan Thurpda 
7.80 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Canffio 
hello, EastporL Cumming a^Cove tin 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stéphen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting; 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming’s Cove, Bastport and CaKn V 
beUo. W

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* .a» 
7A0 am. for SL Andrews, via Campo. 
hello, Bastport and Cumming’s CoVc 
returning same day at 1.00 pjn. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

80 <Q 61%. 405 <a
.611

Nor. Amer Pulp—1300 Cg) 3'-. 
Royal Bank—L5 <g) 213.
Bank Commerce—2 195'à.
Can. Cot.—10 il 68.
Can. Cot. Pfd.—25 <g 76. 
Merchants’ Bank—1 (g 150. 
Bank Montreal—11 fa 215.

Passage Tickets By AD 
Ocean Steamship Liâtes. 

WM. THOMSON *- CO

H. N. M. STAN BURY, Manager.

J
HEWItAfternoon. FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assorance Company
ESTABLISHED 1888.

Loesei paid etnoe oxranlxation «wed Thirty-Seven MIIUoq Dollmra.

Knowhon ft GOchrisL
A.TOU Wanted to Unrepraranted Place.

nets1
Steamships Com.—50 fa 49%. 
Steamships Pfd.—50 (a 78. 10 fa

;-7S’4, 50 & 78*4-
Brazilian—25 EB%
Dom Textile—20 fa 96.
Can. Cem. Com.—30 fa 66%.
Steel Can. Com.—10 fa 63.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 fa 62, in fa

LIMITED

Hoyal Bank Bid j.. St Jo t.
INSURE

WITH

ih
Ï 3 r:

General Agents.
Shawinigan—20 fa 116%,
Montreal Powe 
1925 War Loan—3,000 fa 96»i 
1937 War Loan—100 fa 97.
Can. Car Pfd.—35 fa 85.
Laur. Pulp—96 fa 192, 25 fa 191%. 
Ont. Steel—20 fa 25%.
W a y agamack—6 0 fa 60%. 

i Asbestos Com.—220 fa 41. 10 fa 
U0%, 50 fa 41%. 6 fa 42%. 275 fa) 42, 
>10 fa 43, 25 fa 42%, 25 fa 43%.

B. C. Fish—50 fa 48.
Asbeatos Pfd.—60 fa 60, 100 fa 61- 
Span. River Com.—40 fa 18U 
Royal Bank—5 fa 212%.

826 (ci 86ti.
üjws«

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer, and Machinist.

Iron and Bras. Cartings. ‘Phone West 15.
Wert St John G. H. WARING, Manager.

c. To the Boys 
Who Brought Victory 

for Christmas

a*

STEAM BOILERS \

We offer “Matheson” steam boit
era for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows: AMERICAN ETABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP NEW
One—Vertical 60 HP. 54** dia 

XO'-O” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” qia 

9*-0” high. 125 pounds working 
pressure.

as(McDougall and Cowane.) mBid.

ft; HIRAM WEBB * SON, - Electrical Contractor. 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. BRIT/Ames Holden Com.

Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 52
Canada Car ...
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. W> 

jkCan. Cotton 
I Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com.................... 61%
Dcm. Tex. Com........................
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 191% 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
ÏMt L. H. and Power .. 86% 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ggihrles....................
(Penmen’s Lin Ited 
OuQboc Railw ay .. .. 18% 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 116 

(Spanish River Com. 18 
Spanish River Pfd. .
Steel Co. Can. Com.

I
[

81 -Phones: M. 1888-11 M. 8578-11.r ueeo
One—Horlsontal Return Tabslar, 60 

HP. 8*" die. l*'-0" long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

Vertical U HP. 84" au 
«'*" high, 126 lbs. working pnw

a* (Prom the London Tie 
With characteristic court 

■rst party of American ed: 
have been awing England i 
conditions at the Invitation o 
16try at Information, wrote 
•ccord to Lord Beaverbrook t 

ti, gratitude for aU the 
had been given then 
alio convey, with m< 

c-itty. the admiration whl 
most competent judges have 
•d for Britain's eBort. We qt 
Weal passages from th 

*r. «toward W. Bok (Ladl 
Journal).—In common with m 
rand* at Amarloans f had no 
conception of the British pai

3saft»'kas*iàsBto remember, when 1 say i 
Mttto we have been told of c 
tein s share. In these 
aver, of mingling with you 
boi-a to England, and with 

and men In France, it : 
forcibly borne npon me w*n 
ntendons part has been playe 
Brltiah people and those of h

■■. 6SH
At the festal board, and at holiday gatherings, drink to 
these brave lads "long Hfe and prosperity, with peace 
and plenty." Drink the toasts In bubbling, sparkling

IMi93 Om

! I1 1:1.
th151 I. MATHESON A CO» LTD.

Boltormaker%
NEW GLASGOW, NOVARed Ball

w

•com1 JelFh \\a i r261
a

THE NEAREST APPROACH TO ALE AND PORTER, 
—Piquant, refreshing and healthful, being a rare blend
ing of the finest of Mialt and Hops with spring water of 
highest parity. Red Ball is

MADE TO LEGAL REQUIREMENTS.

18%
. 63%

m«3%

CHICAGO PRODUCE. tI [wlr ml»nChicago, HL, Dec. 19.—Corn, No. 2 
/yellow, 1JJ6; No. 3 yellow, nominal; 
No. 4 yellow. 1.43 to 1.44. Gate, No. 3 
White, 71% to 71%; Standard 71% to 
.71%. Rye, L*2 to 1.62%. Bailey, 90 
to 1.08. Timothy, 8JOO to 11.60. Clover, 
nominal. Pork, nominal. Lard, 23.70.

Send your friends a case or two. It wee

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS J-£fJ1
1 ’CSNBBAL SaUs'OFFICÇ * j

*■ P. * w. V. STARR, LIMIVEO 
Agents At tt John.

Ï For Fell and Winter Overcoat, and Suiting..
/ EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N les.Aj / My Impressions of this Jif 

Pc~ remembered trip are ms 
*hey must first be elarifled 
Ahem cohesion. But above 
!WU1 remain with me a new co 
of the British character, of 3 
Rod reticent but determined t 
fit your glorious women. 1 
lhat these latter have played 
playing in the successful pro 
— the war behind the lines 

ome will alone make a w 
the history of Great

8hew (B*Tiew 
flews. )F-We were enormou 
Wjraed by ths .flM.ncy of y 
Mus try, end even more were 
Itohted with the htnun side 
Irai si* doing to bringing the s 
tol end Industrial effort of thi

High. Low. Close.
,........  18788 13814 18«%
(May.................... 1SS* Jteti 13*14
/Bsc.................HMt 139K Hi*

Oats.
718s 78* 71*

< I tony......................71* 70* 71*
71* 70* 71*

9.
T

GOAL 1’Phone Your 
Order Now

Light or Dmik
RED BALL PRINTING 4 x

Jan. BEST
We have facilities equal to toy printing 

' office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind» promptly attend
'd to.'

Dec

PRICE Ki*sy . . X «!#Ô ......... *7.M
«8.78 *3.00 Wholesale Mid Re thJ.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD
te «mythe street — 18. Un

cka

GE0.W.C.0LANDtola Maker 
’Phene Main 128.

to
N. y: COTTON MARKET. tomran Jones, Ltd./ ■oMTirwH

■---( McDougall and Cowans.)
'■■■I—iiMMM

IB
landing

STONÈÏ SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McCaVF-'j '

TKL.'rt. , . mill striit

> Thon. Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING
ST.JOHN, N. B.

High. Low.
..................

.. .. .. 84.80 24.66

- :: 5,1 SX SX

Close.
27.96
26,68
34A6

CO.,

t£J.. .. maT fp
/ -

-4 4
>

M.
JLi^i-4. »*6.1

MANICURE SETS
Sachet Powders, High da»» Perfumery and Toilet Soap.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Qalvanlzad Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St. .
’Phone Main $66. _______________________________
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Rising, limited
40th Annual Announcement

A Year for Practical Xmas Gifts

rf- m
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iuào|tr Bud Cargo Services *■

TOON LIVERPOOL
ISTOL.AMD GLASGOW. j 
•7 Mol By MAIL or CASUt L 
Britain, bound. Bcandtaavla. 

France, Portugal. Spain, Bwltxev

further Information apply to Lu 
lente or
ROBERT RETORD CO. UmiteU. 
«r»I Agents, Canadian Senrlce.l 
Inca WlUflun Bt, SL John, B

--------- -■—:——r—I
Maritime Steamship do.

TIME TABLE y

!

%

For Mothers, Wires 
and Sisters

Warm House Slippers.
■ All Kinds of ftimph and 
Leather SBppert, > 
Beautiful Boudoir Slip- 

P**»., V
Skating .or Hockey Boots, 
Feh Boots,
All Updo-date Gaiters, 

(Full Stock Now In.), 
Snowshoes and Moccasins. 
Dressy Boots, All Styles. 
Rubber Boots,
Rubbers and Gaiters, 
Overshoes.

For Fathers, Husbands 
and Brothers

Ü&.

Comfortable Kid House 
Slippers,

Warm Felt Slippers, 
Waterproof Boots,
W. & R. Special Boots, 

(All Modern Styles), 
Skating and Hockey 

Boots,
Rubber Boots,
Rubbers or Overshoes, 
Snowshoes and Moccasins. 
Felt Soled Boots,

§

ind uftn'r June lot, uyibr a stiiiuu;

rea Mack's Harbor Monday, Two 
at high water, for St Andrew a 
; at Lord's Cove, Richertkon, 
e or Bach Bay.
re* St Andrew» Monday creator 
*»day morning, according to tile 
Mr St Georgs, Back Bar and 
i Harbor.
rea Black’d Harbor Wednesday 
i tide tor Dipper Harbor. cauSn* 
rer Harbor.
re. Dipper Harbor tor St Jeha 
i. Tburedar. 
it—Thome Wharf and 
t Co, Ltd, 'Phone 2681.
>vta Connote, 
company will not be mdponelble 

r debts contracted after this date 
written order from the cour

ir captain of the steamer.

Eggr. V

I e

Evening Pumps,
Felt Soled Boots,
Felt Boots or Felt Lined 

Boots,
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

2£:
J

For the Boy*
Larrigans, Moccasins, 
Snowshoes, Overshoes, 
Rubbers, Sneakers,
School Boots, Warm Slippers, 
Waterproof Boots,
Kid Slippers,
Skating and Hockey Boots.

it a
For the Children

The finest line of Childrens 
Footwear, East of Montreal,

B°°t8- S,ippere' 
Kubber Footwear and All Oth
er Conceivable Lines. In In
fants’ Soft Soles we will sur
prise you in new and up-to- 
date lines.
Dolls' Footwear and Stockings.

For the Girls
Dress Boots, Warm Leggihs,
Pretty Slippers, Rubbers,
Moccasins, Overshoes,
Snowshoes, Boudoir Slippers,
Skating Bootaill
Rpipper

Women-^T"wi^e^^"U|ho^0forWDodd" & ,T' BeU" celebrated Footwear

manufacturers of High Grade Footwear)__TheT^RomDer'' Sh f SfTC'^ (which comprises a choice of the leading
■U «round shoe for Men, Worn^Î^aû^-^MaS  ̂£, ‘‘• G"U~^ (a good».<»di^c.w„kb. n„i^. J-d'

We WeAttach
SkatesAND MANAN SA CO.

change of time.
Attach
SkatesFreeimeaning October 1st and ua.u 

r notice, steamer will uii „ With
/ mvijlllzSale

re Grand Kenan Monday,,
Or 8t John Tin East port, cam 
) and Wilson’s flinch t 
trains, leave TurnbuU'a Whirl 
bn, Wednesdays, 7.30 mm. for 
Menan Tin Wltsoa's

Of
Boots

ItibellO and
rs Grand Menan ThuiudaywUt
m., for SL Stephen, vie CanAn 
EastporL Cummlng »<,4Cove atL,

irnlng leave St Stéphen Fridays 
a.m. (tide wnd lc« permitting ; 

and Manna, vie SL Anima 
tog's Cove, Eeetport end cXja'

e Grand Menan Saturdays' »! 
m. tor SL Andrews, via Cam jo, 
Bastport and Cumming s Cove 
tog same day at 1.00 pjn. for 
Manan via same porta.

SCOTT O. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

Ifor Men and

k
“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear —FWed by forty years of shoe selling. 5

%

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

ms
\i

STEAM BOILERS \
offer “Matheeon" steam bolt- 

'or immediate shipment from 
as follows:

AMERICAN EDITORS’ VIEWS OF 
BRITAIN’S PART IN THE WAR

KS," °r,rhtt„thu “«“«“‘H™ the energy sjk! sacrifice of your 
uriuen navy, which has furnished the people. The soectacle 1s that of »w“S^r^'tiS,e,CZl;i‘b0at -‘-.ch'L .subordinated e°,Vy

y e allied armies. Interest, put aside every motive and 
purpose, not connected with the es
sential and immediate business of car
rying on the war. It la a spectacle of 
infinite dignity—even of majesty—one 
that must challenge the admiration 
ana the gratitude of ages to come.

Mr. James M Thomson (New Or 
ieens Item).—Of one thing this trip 
hai left me confident, that Is that the 
IhGÜ&h Empire stands today at the 
pinnacle of,her glorious record of ma
terial, political and Intellectual 
achievement.

Mr. Edward Wheeler (Current Opin
ion.)—God bless you all for a nation 
of “dead game sports,” who take pun 
ishment With cheerful faces and stand 
up to perilous and soul-racking duty 
with a pluck of persistence never be
fore in the world history, as I believe, 
exceeded or equal on a large scale

' 7NEW
-Vertical 60 ÏLP. 54" dia. 
0“ high.
-Vertical 35 H.P. 48” ala 
i” high, 125 pounds working 
aaure.

The Union Church was filled to its 
capacity on Monday evening to wit
ness the ordination of Rev. Donald 
MacGuire by the Presbytery of St. 
John, which was represented by the 
clerk of the Presbytery, Rev. Frank 
Laird of Woodstock, the moderator, 
the Rev. Mr. Back, of Milltown, and 
Rev. W. Malcolm, St. Stephen, Rev. 
Mr. Baird pronounced the ordination, 
Ilev. Mr. Malcolm addressed the miu- 
Ister, and Rov. Mr Back addressed the 
people. The church was beautifully

trimmed for the occasion with Rev. R. M. Fenton was the guest of 
ings and cut flowers. The choir ren- ! Rev- Mr. Flewelling at Canterbury 
dered «tecial music. At the close of la“ w6et
the service Mrs. Byrd Boone pr-scrv- c]' "d "d' ’if'! Bf“trlc0

onhXTf
-i» -X. m St. John

well-chosen remarks, and after the 
benediction the service closed with 
the pinging of the National Anthem.

Mrs. Greggs, of Brown ville. Me., has 
been the guest of friends during the 
last week. She was called here owing 
to the serious illness and death of her 
sister, Mrs. Wakefield.

Mrs. MacGuire. of Sydney, Is the 
guest of her son. Rev. Donald Ma 
Guire.

Mr. Mark Sullivan (Collier's 
ly.) What Great Britain alone was to 
the world before the war, Great Bri
tain and the United States together 
must be to the world of the future. 
Certain resources which Great Britain 
nad before the war, and which she 
spent most generously in order to pre- 
T?rX® ®yils&tion, have passed to the 
United States. They passed to us, not 
because we wanted them, or tried to 
get them, but merely through the nat
ural working out of the mechanism 
which you built up to carry on the war 
and preserve civilization. That we 
should take a selfish advantage of the 
situation Is unthinkable.

Mr. L. W. Nleman (Milwaukee Jour
nal).—We have seen England and we 
know the truth. I must say that to 
me it has been a revelation. I knew 
England was not decadent, but I was 
not prepared for the virility which 
marked the conduct of

Week-USED
-Horizontal Return Tabular, 60 
». 64” dia. 14‘-0” long. Com- 
* with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
rktng pressure.
-Vertical 12 H.P. St” dia 
” high, 126 lbs. working pres-

(From the London Times.)
With characteristic courtesy, the 

■ret party of American editors who 
rav© been seeing England under war 
conditions at the invitation of the Min- 
lstry of Information, wrote with one 
accord to Lord Beaverbrook to express 

gratitude for aU the facilities 
had been given them. These 
also convey, with moving sin

cerity, the admiration which these 
taost competent Judges have conceiv
ed for Britain’s effort. We quote 
typical passages from th

W. Bok (Ladies’ Home 
Journal).—in common with many thou- 
M4» <* A”«rlran» I had Bo adequate 
conception of the Brttieh part Is thla 
w; in tact l am free to confooa that 
i™* some dlstloct misconception». 
..... reme?ber- vhen 1 say thla, how 
MMto we have been toM of Great Brt- 
Italna share. In these weeks, how
ever, of mingling with your people 
here In England, and with your offl- 

VK,“en •“ *’«■«, it ha. been 
forcibly borne upon me wtiat a tie 
raendon. part haa been played by the 
les P*°Ple DDd those of her colon-

My Impressions of this Jife-long-to- 
J>e- remembered trip are many, and 
Jhry must first be clarified to give 
jthem cohesion. But above nil there 

wlth a new conception 
tof the British character, of your shy 
|M»d reticent but determined men, and 
M your glorious women. The part 
SEL1**® ,*!tter hnve played and are 
guying to the successful prosecution 

^ war behind the lines and at 
ome will alone make a wonderful 

PteEto the history of Great Britain.

_ * V5?.rt Slwiw (Review of Re- 
•iewB.)f-We were enormously lm-

Mr. HUery Sedwlclt (Atlantic llonth. 
ly).—If you ask me what are the deep- 
est memories I carry away with me 1 
answer unhesitatingly the quiet natur
alness of men and

Lawrence White

The stores have on their holiday 
attire and are thronged wkb busy 
shoppers looking for the gifts which 
go to make ’ Christmas the giad ar.d 
joyous season that it is.

e.
MATH EBON A CO- LTD.

Boilermaker* 
GLASGOW, NOVA

T-w
tremendous etraln. ’’^.“ubience^ol 
mourning is extraordlnury, the cheer

women workers. In my country fac
tory women nre sallow and listless. 
Here, in your great workers at Olas- 
gow and Carlisle and Manchester, they 
ait ruddy us If they had come In from 
-a. “d ther work with a will 

SJ2! lhe °en WDUld flnd « hard to

•com
Jcl A Slight Error.

At a dedication festival 
a country church the following an 

| nounrement was made by the clergy

. -m. not, ks
'The collections today will be dc- 

erroneously printed In the local pa
per. to the arch fiend.”

service s‘

letters.
Major Priestman. lately returned 

from overseas, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Gaynor on Wednesday. 
Major Priestman previous to his en
listing in 1915 was in charge of the 
C. P. R. stores depariment. 
many friends are delighted to 
him again.

A numfber of Me Adam men have re
turned from England and France, 
among them Is Lieut. Burrell, Private 
Hamilton Williams, Privates Moore 
and Jones. They are being given a 
warm and hearty welcome by their 
many friends.

Private Lome Mersereau, of Frede
ricton Jc., was visiting friends here 
on Monday last.

A number of lady friends of Miss 
Bessie Embleton

À voted to the arch fund, and

His
t McADAM

HE Relic of Better Days.

"Ho long will my steak be. wait-
everywhere. You kept tbe^KMeOTh 
hordes oB with little more than your 
bare hands to fight with and the more 
tut truth is known, the more will oth
er nations wonder and the greater will 
be the tribute to your country.

3Ë CcHlXXmoX Great £e~

Burieu enabled ue to understand the 
on, great bulwark of liberty that ear- 
ea the world from Hun slavery and «. „ _
German degradation. We could not .iJÜV ,, Ü To]*rne (McClure's Maga- 
heip but realize that the English flee* * If theTe Is one impression deep- 
belongs not only to Great Britain but £r *u oU,ers that I am taking to all the world; and tt may ulit be . the Unlted States, It le a pri 
amiss to remark here that the world v.Dd Ken,!,e ot tbe courage of the Eng 
will not feel safe to diminish the navy H,~h!*0Pn ' .And '■ who caroe «• a 
ol Great Britain until the German flee? k|!^b e,p lg,rim t0 * land that 1 have 
that Is too cautious to tight, and the t,./. f'!fd' ?®nnot express In words 
piratical submarines of the Prussian in'if.vknü11 'v", flr*t “w ^otidon 
regime, are dismantled and cease to Yet London bas never
be a menace to the world. I hope to *° uSbt—spiritually. And it la 
see the day that a great allied fleet of 60.a ?ver England, and in Scotland
the Bhlgllnh-epeaklng nations of the nattoS thIr'i,aI"0kPliTlle*ed to *°' A 
world will co-operate through the rood that has held the fort for so
oflloes of a League of Nations to* no- i°d‘h“î eohravely—how can one fear 
lie» and protect the world. h,rT w® •*” only take some ot

her courage for our own, If we need
her*nd teel thlt We ha,e not robbed

McAdam, N.B.. Dec. IS—The whole 
community was grieved to hear on 
Thursday last of the death of Mrs. 
Fred Wakefield. The deceased had 
been suffering from abscess of the 
stomach and a few weeks ago was 
taken to Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
St Stolen, but despite all that medi
cal aid could do, she passed away. 
Mrs. Wakefield had been a resident 
of XcAdam for seven years, and had 
endeared berselt to all who knew her. 
She leaves beside her husband, two 
sons, Russell and Lloyd, also an aged 
father, Mr. Purdy, of Brownvllle, Mo., 
two sisters. Mrs. Greggs of Brownvllle, 
and Mrs. McNeil, of Me Adam; one 
brother with the overseas forces ,n 
France, and one In Vancouver. The 
rlncere sympathy of their many 
friends goes out to the bereaved fam
ily. The funeral service was held 
from the Union Church on Sunday af
ternoon, and was conducted by Rev. 
Donald MacGuire. The member 
laa Rebecca Lodge, of which the de
ceased was a member, took charge 
of the ssrvlce at the grave, 
many beautiful flowers 
bearers of sympathy 
friends.

or?"
MIL y*! "About six inches, sir."

VJe like to read over this oid joke; 
it recalls such pleasant memories—. 
the answer today would be 2 1-2

eneralSales Office' j

• W.^gTAflH, LIMITAS 
Agents At 9L John.

Inches.

fyadani ARE YOU FAT?
JUST TRY THIS

T

COAL gave her a variety 
shower at the home of her aunt. Mrc. 
Wm. Lister, on Tuesday evening, in 
honor of her approaching marriage, 
which is to take place on Saturday, the 
21st. Among those present were Mrs. 
A. Skene, Mrs. Piercy, Mrs. Fred Em
bleton, Mrs. Young, Mrs Fred Li* 
ter, Mrs. Geo. Lister, the Misses Nan 
Sanson, Alice Love, Gertrude Hay, 
Maude Davis, Helen Green and Emma 
Lister. A number of (pretty gifts were 
showered on the prospective bride, 
after which dainty refreshments

ST QUALITY 
AS0NABLE PRICE

Ladles and men who 
know, are stickle re for

Thousands of overfat people have 
become slim by following the advice 
of doctors who recommend Marmola 
Prescription Tablets, those harmless 
little fat reducers that simplify the 
dose of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion.

4f too fat, don’t wait for the doc
tor’s advice. Go now to your druggist 
or write to the Marmola Co., 864 ■ 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for ! 
76c. procure a large case of these 
tablets.

They reduce two, three or tour 
pounds a week without ecerolse, diet- j 
ing or any unpleasant effect whatever. 1 
If too fat, try this today. 2

Bent’s Gloves.KVbolesele epd RftU.
4 W.F. STARR, t/TO
rthe Street — 16f Un

cha Your gift will be dou
bly welcome when 
the Glove* boar thla 
wall known mark.

*Dj^f*reei

LANDING
SOFT COAL

McG1VF"'N

Etoett7,6tod‘eveh<mS0y °f your war Tlm^^e^'Lu'^fleet^

M CB2SLS3Z na
were ere He-

“*J*ted wjtt the huinaii side el what

IpKSSsS
are in no mdftuiar tonfem-

were
served and a most enjoyable evening 
spent.

Mrs. Lewis Speedy has been vlslt- 
FtepbS. “PUWr’ 8rri* Hlul8on' 8t.

INSIST ON 
DENT’S

8 ofMr. Alfred Holman (San Francisco 
Argonaut) .—Many times in the coarse 
ot our- tour’ I have been led to wonder 
If anybody not privileged to see Bri
tain at war—in England and Scotland 
—will ever he able adequately to ops-[E

> 6 MILL STREET
* % 11 1 ■ ’ * '
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were silent
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KANE « III
, CAflertJ timtn

M1-1 Prince Wtlllaz 
’Phone II. I7«l'

W. H. ROW1
flâlpenter end Builder. H 

end Morin* e Spei

Rodney Street, We.t I

ROBERT M. Th
Carpenter and E

estimates cheerfully f 
Meke e Specialty of ’ 

Weather Strip, 
out ell wind 
wa-ernl door*. 
mit Prlnoeee St. ’1

p. n 
end i

oi
r

ISAAC MERC

Carpenter and J< 
19/ Carmarthen Str 

Telephone Main

W. A. MUNI
Carpenter-Contn 

134 Paradise R 
'Phone 2129

EDWARD BA'
Oerpenter, Contractor, App 
Special attention given to 

end repairs to houses en
BO Duke Street. 'Phon

ST. JOHN, N. B

CANDY MANUFAC

JSkAâ

! CHOCOLATE 
The Standard of Qi 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guar ante 

Finest Material
GJ&NONG BROS..

St. Stephen, N.
Pood Board License No.

CUSTOM TAUX

A. B. TRAINOR, Custom
■uooQSBor to B. McPer

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed end 
Oeede called tor and del 

71 Prlnoeee Street 
Sededeetlon guaranteed.

Telephone Main

I
COAL AND WO<

COLWELL FUEL CO 
Coal and Kindlin 

UNION STREET. V 
Phone W. 17.

H. A.DOHERT
tf;
xo

P, OKMSBNMR
ALAND WOC 

375 Haymarket Sqt 
'Phone -3030.

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAVE 
Dental Stir 

50 Waterloo____
Olllte Hours : » a.m. to »

>n

ELEVATORS
r - •

We manufacture Electric
Passenger, Hand Power, Don
E-sTSTEPHENSON <

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENGRAVERS

FT Wesley (
Arti: t NGRAVCR5 vs

ELECTRICAL GOO
■uàcrntcAL contracti

Win
J. T. COFPHY

Gu S
Phone Mein S7S.

■
'
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AUXILIARY FOR 
MARITIME SCHOOL

iusni-ra
pe«sl and ralalns, and 

ng to make it » reàl pftee de 
This pie was nine feet 

in djroomterence, and required. two 
men to lift It. This was evidently the 
crisis in pie making for never since 
has man heard of a pie. and id- 
deed they have decreased in sise until 
vre can’t be sure we will bake any at 
nil, much lees the kind that mother 
used to nuke. 4

two « two
oh. a other|I on if®mwmË♦ *23*281

brought wi 
maa*:tA;iSi 
illuminated m.ssaia anu pbdwet-a ana 
portions of the Old and New Testa- 
ment And he presented rich vest
ments to the Minster; albs of fine lin
en, and copes embroidered with flow
ers of gold. In the west front he 
built two great arched windows filled 
with marvellous storied glass. The 
shrine of St. Egwln he repaired at 
vast outlay, adorning It with garlands 
in gold e»d silver, -but the color of the 
flowers Was In colored gems, and in 
like fashion the little birds in the 
nooks of the foliage. Stalls and ben
ches of carved oak he placed In the 
chair; and many other noble works he 
had wrought In his seal for the glory 
of God’s house.

In all the western land was there no 
more fair or stately Minster than this 
of the Black Monks, with the peaceful 
township on one side, and on the other 
the sweet meadows and the acres of 
wheat and barley sloping down to the 
slow river, and beyond the river the 
cleanings in the "ancient forest.

But Thomas the Sub prior was griev
ed and troubled In his mind by the 
richness and the beauty of ail he saw 
about him, and by the Prior’s eager 
re sa to he ever adding some new work 
in stone, or oak, or metal, or jewels.

"Surely,” he said to himself, “these 
things are unprofitable—lehs to the 
honor of God than to the pleasure of 
the eye and the pride of life and the 
luxury of our house! Had so much 
treasure not been wasted op these 
vanities of bright color and carved 
stone, ouy dole to the poor of Christ 
might have been fourfold, and ptey fill
ed with good thing» But nbw let 
our almoner do what best he may, I 
doubt not many a leper sleeps cold, 
and many a poor n^an goes lean with 
hunger.”

This the flub-pgrlor said, not because 
bis heart was quick with fellowship 
for the poor, hut because he was of 
a narrow and gloomy and grudging na
ture, and he could conceive of no true 
service of God which was not one of 
fasting and praying, of fear and trem
bling, of Joylessness and mortification.

Now you must know Ibat the great
est of the monks and the hermits and 
the holy men werenot of this kind. In 
their Idve of God they were blithe o! 
heart, and filled with a rate sweetness 
and tranquillity of soul, and they look 
ed on the goodly earth with deep joy 
and they' had a tender care for ths 
wild creatures of wood and water. But 
Thomas had yet much to learn of ths 
beauty of holiness

Often in the bleak dark hours ol 
the night he wou> leave his cell and 
steal into the Minster, to fling him
self on the cold stones before the high 
altar; and there he woqld remain, ehlv- 
erlng and praying till hit strength 
failed him.

It happened one winter night, when 
the thoughts I have spoken of had 
grown "very bitter in his mind, Thomas 
guided his steps b» tjfe glimmer of 
the sanctuary lamp^to his accustom
ed place in the choir. Falling on Me 
knees, he laid himeelf on his face with 
thepalms of his outstretched hands 

yement. And as he 
à cruel Joy In the

i became Prior I 
a old chronicle, I 
to the

ofTHE ETERNAL EVERYDAY.
Oh one might reach heroic heights 
By one strong burst of power—
He might endure the whitest lights 
Of Heaven for one hour; /
But harder is the daily drag,
Tc smile at trials which tret and fag, 
And not to murmur, not to lag.
The test of greatness is the way 
One meets the eternal everyday.

—B. ,V. COOKE.

m
out at the spandrel, that were 
And as they .eng th 
from their «toe. Up# 
areas Into the frosty —

He trembled’ with awe and astonish
ment, hat the wonder of what wni 
happening drew him towards the altar. 
The beautiful tabernacle work of ths 

screen contained a doable range 
«tied with the stgtues of 

sainte end kings; and these, be saw, 
wereslngtng. He passed slowly on 
ward with hie arms outstretched, like 
e blind men who does not knew the 
way he to treading.

The flgarea on the pointed glam of 
the lancets were.elnglng.

The winged Iliads of the baby an
gels orer the marble memorial slabs

liei Meeting Held Yeiterday After
noon
Contributions Acknowledg
ed end Other Business Tran
sacted.

— Reports Received.
m ; >carted

Preserved end S<air.

Sick headache
end CONSTIPATION

of the «New Brunswick 
the Maritime School to.-

aPter-

‘A meet!t FAuxiliary
the Blind was hiSd yesterday

in the Royal Standard Chapter 
with Mrs. Albert on Smith pre 

There were alst' prenait Mrs. 
Frink, Mm. James Doody, 
A Corbett. Mra. W F. 

Melroae. and the re. 
Mrs. Rsymood.

CHRISTMAS PIES. CURED BY ofnicheàMilbum’s Loxa-Lirer Pills.she is going to call some choice
If any thrifty housewife thinks 

recipes from this article, let her 
sheath her scissors here and now, be
fore there are any hard feelings or 
misunderstandings. For this is no mil- 
mary treatise—such may be found 
elsewhere in this sheet. It Is simply 
a narrative the aim of which is to 
amuse and probably instruct those 
who have not intensified on pies. The 
proportions as giVen in some of the 
pies discussed hfere are unbelievable 
to us, who are ou all sorts of rations, 
but the story has been told / ith au
thority, and by those who know the 
facts.

Since time immemorial 
time Christmas 
meant two things—merriment and 
pies. Now it is easy enough to be 
merry when pies are in evidence, or 
at least the wherewithal to purchase

Hiding 
James H 
Mrs. R 
Roberts, Mrs

When your liver becomes sluggish 
and inactive, the bowels become con
stipated. the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad. and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of 
life and ambition, bring on depression, 
and often end in complete mental and 
piFslcal prostration.

To keep the liver active and your 
bowels moving regularly is the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver Into manufacturing sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular.

McKay. Jordan 
‘1 have been

—■ ....

-ACTS OF
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

and Chapter 8—"The Woman in the Web’**—Serial Drama
5cording secretary.

A letter was read from R*v. William 
assistant superinteildtent of the 

-which he stated thnt he 
visit to St. John, 

full list of the 
New Brunswick peo-

Weir, 
school, in 
expected to pay a 

also stated that a 
monies given by 
l«le would be printed.

treasurer reported having wm 
a cheque for $2.000 to Sir Frederick 
Fraser, the resident superintendent of 
the school

The following 
acknowledged:

South End Red Cross Circle, per 
Mrs. Doody, $22.50.

Collected by Mrs.
Lomond, $41.45

Mrs. Corbett, from citizens of the 
North End, $149.00.

Friend, $4.00.
Mayor Hayes -collected $”.00 
Mrs Smith reported the organiza

tion in St. Andrew's of a branch to 
the New Brunswick Auxiliary, and 
-tated that another was to be organ 
tzed in St. Stephen under the leader
ship of Mrs. Clarkei

Plena for the at’nual meeting in 
, February were discussed and the 

presidents of branch organisations will 
be asked to report then. Miss McCain 
of the New Brunswick Women's In- 
etitute-has been invited to attend, and 
■Rev. Mr. Weir will be asked to be 
present and give a full report regard
ing the school, the number of chil
dren and soldiers there and

The lions and griffons and mythical 
beasts of the flnials were singing.

The effigies of dead abbots and 
priors were singing on their tomfbe 
in bay and chantry.

The figures in the frescoes on the

l EVENINGS 7.30 and • 
30c, 20c., 15c.

AFTERNOONS (except Friday) 
«at 230^ 20c. and 10c.

v
The

walls were singing:the 'old- 
in England has

On the painted celling westward of 
the tower the tefsee of the Te Deum, 
Inscribed In letters of gold above the 
shields of kings and princes and ban 
one, were visible in the divine light, 
and the very words of these versea 
were singing, like living things.

And the breath of aU these as they 
sang turned to a smoke as of In
cense In the wintry air, and floated 
about the high pillars of the Minster.

ed, all save

contributions were

WinslowMrs.
Braûch, N.S., writes 
sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipation. I tried all 
kinds of doctors' medicines, but none 
did me any good. I tried Milburn's 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and after using four 
vials I am completely cured. I would 

recommend them to all suf-

Barker, Ben them. And one might scrape up a 
little joy without pies, but sad to 
contemplate would be a predicament 
altogether in pursuit of pies, as we 
are dangerously prone to do these 
ration-wide days. So a merry quip 
end a little information concerning 
ye olde tyme pies is not amiss, to 
remind us of the pieful and Joyful 
Christmases we used to know.

The first pies, so Selden tells us. 
were made in shapes to resemble 
the cradle of the Bethlehem babe, 
hence we still have the crossed bands 
across the tops of our own tiny pie- 
lets. replicas of the original bands 
which adorned the cradle-shaped 
pies and were meant to represent the 
linen hands which held the baby in. 
The cooks in thoee days evidently had 
a corner on all games, for to believe 
the tales, they put every game bird 
they could find Into these famous pies. 
It was nothing for a crust to be lined 
with such makings as twenty salmon, 
ten peacocks, eggs, raisins, lemon peel, 
and sugar and spice and everything 
niee to make a game pie taste

The mixture was a mystic, wise

Suddenly the music 
the deep organ-drone.

Then Thomas heard the marvellous 
antiphon repeated In the hitter dark
ness outside; and that musle, he 
knew, must be the response of the 
galleries of stone kings and queens, op 
abbots and virgin martyrs* over the 
western portals, and of the monstrous 
gargoyles along the eaves.

When the music cessed in the outer 
darkness, ltwas taken up again In the 
Interior of the Minster. ,

At last there came one stupendous 
united cry of all the singers, and in 
that cry even the organ-drone of the 
crypt, and the clamour of the brute 
stones of pavement and pillar, of wall 
and roof, broke into words articulate. 
And the words were these:

heartily 
ferers.”

Mltbhrn’s Laxa-Pills are small and 
èasy to take; and do not gripe, weak
en or sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday loom
ing Steve Polkis, a Russian, wae ad
judged guilty of carrying a conceale 1 
weapon. He was allowed out on a de- 
poett of $100 to appear in court again 
this morning for judgment. The case 
of John Travlq, charged with stealing, 
was continued in the afternoon. D. C. 
Clark, of West St. John, gave evi
dence regarding a fur coat owned by 
his daughter, and which had been 
stolen from the Express Company last 
spring. He reported the theft to the 
chief of police last Odtober, and iden
tified the coat in the police headquar
ters a few days ago, it having been 
recovered from Travis. D. Magee 
testified relative to the make of the 
ccat, and identified the said coat in 
court as having been made by his firm. 
The prisoner was further remanded, 
and the case will be resumed on 
Thursday next.

their
He will be also asked to giveneeds

Vn address on the prevention of blind- 
Mrs. Smith requested that all

collection cards and contributions be 
handed in not later than the last Per slngntDS dies, benediclmus Te. 

Day by day: we magnify Thee,
And we worship Thy name: ever 

world without end.

As the wind of the summer changée 
into the sorrowful wall of Nthe yellow- 
logwoods, so the strain* of joyous wor
ship changed into a wail of supplica
tion; and as he caught the words, 
Thomas too raised his voice in wild 
entreaty:

Miserere nostrt. Domine, miserere 
nostrl,

O Lord, have mercy upon us: have 
mercy upon us.

And then his senses failed him, and 
be sank to the ground In a long 
swoon.

of January
It was moved by Mrs. Doody. second

ed by Mrs Frink, that the correspond
ing secretary send a letter to Mrs 
tenner, one of the vice presidents of 
lu Auxiliary, expressing deep sym

pathy in the death of her daughter.
Mrs. Nfelrose was appointed to re

present the Xuxiliary at the meeting 
of the Local Council of Women.

Mrs. R. A. Corbett. Mrs. Fielding 
.tankine. Mrs. McPherson, and Mrs. 
R P. McKtm were elected delegates 
'o the Local Council of Women.

like

ceremony, jealousy guarded by the 
chief cook, and consuming days in 
preparation of the actual cook> g. The 
most remarkable pie on record, and 

not likely ever to be duplicated, 
concocted in 1770. and contained

TH U RS.—FRI.—SAT. 
Matines 2 and 3.30 Evg. 7 and 830

The Joyous Season-» Here

*he following bewildering array of li 
gradients : Two barrels of flour, twen
ty pounds of butter, four geese, two 
turkeys, tko rabbits, four wild ducks, 
two woodcocks, six snipes, four part-

TODAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Reappear» In the Laborteue 

Comedy of Mirth

“WORK”
5*1

2nd Episode
“Wohres of KuHur”
• An Enthralling Serial

flat on the Icy pa 
lay there, taking
freezing cold and the torture of his 
body, be became gradually aware of when he came to himeelf all waa 
a sound of far-away yet moot heaven- Btlll ana yi was dark save for the 
ly music. • utile yellow flower of light in the sane-

He raised himself to his knees to tuary lamp, 
listen, and to his amasdment he per- xe he crept beck to hie cell he eew 
celved that the whole Minster was wlth unsealed ejrea how churbahly he 
pervaded by a faint mysterious light, tsd trudged Ood the glory of man's 

Instant growing genius and the serrtce of His dumb 
crestores, the metal of the. hills, end 
the stone of the qoarry, and the Um
ber of the forest ; for now he knew 
that at all seasons, end whether men 
heard the mule or not, the ear of 
Ood was filled by day aid by night 
with SB everlasting song from each 
stone of the vest Minster;

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT FOOD
The war has taught us to save 
and serve. Dont waste food or fuel 
If you eat wheat be sure it is the whole 
wheat.Borit waste anyofit. It is all food

for these men to wait for a time the 
Canadian railway war hoard will Un
dertake to move them.

“We are compelled to refuse in the 
meantime because no transportation 
system on the Ndrth American clnti- 
ftent. not even our Canadian system 
which holds the world’s record for fast, 
safe and comfortable troop movements 
over long distances, can do more 
than handle its own demobilisation

WILL HANDLE 
CANADIANS 
THEN OTHERS

which iras every 
brighter and clearer. And ss the light 
Increased the music grew louder and 
sweeter, and he knew that It was with
in the sacred walls. But It was no 
mortal minstrelsy.

The strains he heard were the mlng- 
llngs of angelic Instruments, and the 
cadences of voices of unearthly love- 
Hneas. They seems* to proceed from 
the choir about him, and from the nave 
and transept and alslee; from the pic
tured windows and from the y clere
story and from the vaulted roofs. Un
der his knees he felt that the crypt 
was throbbing and droning like a huge

Australians Wanted to Cross 
Canada on Way Home, But 
Railway War Board SaysShredded Wheat We magnify Thee,

And we worship Thy asms: 
world without end. No.

Montreal, Dec. 1»—Australian fight- 
ess from France will not be allowed 
to cross Canada on their way to Ann- 
traite, is jthoy wish to do, until Can
ada’s own soldiers have been brought' 
s.* and their woman and children

WAR ACTS SUSPENDED.

is die whole wheat,nothing wasted,nothing 
thrown away. It saves fuel and saves 
food, saves sugar and saves health 
For any meal with milk or cream or fruits.

iOUawo, Deo. IS.—dn view of the ar
mistice end the consequent suspension 
of hostilities, an orfierta-oounoll has 
been passed suspending certain pro
ceeding under the Military Service 
Ai t and War Measures Act. - For as 
long as the new order remains In 
fores applications for oemptlon or 
extension of exemption pending on 
November 11. aè well es a number of 
regulations bearing on exemptions are

organ.
Sometimes the 

part of the Minster, end then all the 
rest'ot the vest building was silent; 
then the music was token up, ss R 
were In response. In another part; and 
,et again voices sad Instruments 
would Mend hi one Indescribable vol
ume of harmony, which made the huge 
pile thrill and vibrate from root to 
pavement.

As Thomas listened, hie eyes be
came accustomed to the celestial tight 
which encompassed him, and he saw 
—he could scarce credit his eehses

came from one

A statement to this effect was leaned
this morning from the office of the 
Canadian railway war hoard.

-No discourtesy to the Australians 
Is Intended,’’ explained the Canadian 
railway war board official. It would 
b# to the advantage at all Canada to 
have these soldiers oroes oar country. 
U by any chance it can he arranged

THE
Whatever and whenever yen shop, 

shop at Burnt, 1MM( Charlotte 
Street. No branches. '

—By GEORGE McMANUS.«A | l| (tBRINGING UP FATHER. i
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Matinee at *—Evening 7.30 and fi.

Going Stronger Thai* Ever
The King Muetcal Co.

Izzy in tiw Pawnshop
SPECIAL FRIDAY

A Mnke-up Contest
A NOVELlV

See who make» up the prettiest, 
all In full view df the audience. 

NOTE: First show at 7JO In future

Ssnts Claus for tbe Children from 2 to 4 O'clock Today

IMPERIAL Elmer Clifton's Big Production
Staged in the Redoes

SANTA CLAUS\\The meet gripping Western Drama 
you will have seen In month».

Hendwme, Manly 
MUNROE SALISBURY 

in die Unique Story

‘•THE EAGLE’’

FOR THE KIDDIES
From two until fourv 
See Him at the Door 
Hear Him on the Stage

Try for the Prise Toy»!’

"THE FIGHT FOR MMIONS’^^rChap. 
Ne. tl

Rattling Big ProgramLarry Semen Faroe Comedy
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2nd Episode
Wolves of Kukur”
An Enthralling Serial
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ADVERTISING t

I p .“ss ïtür eLr |- -"SEWEV

£' _«WATÜW« ALMANAC.

Î S^^-^sSIsSi
----------- - *b llm p.m.

AGENTS WANTED

^mScowiS^
‘Phone M. 1367.

Prank donneuly
Livery and Sales Stable

WANTED „EjS®
i®

ft e525; in™7fan Moon «"■Swire, hSwSer
boou. rerarvolrt, boiler

---------....... .. i i■ a un unwise without oeaeet or «u- 
” Beœple tee cents. Collette Ml» Com 

euar. CoUlnswood, Ontario

nîui *» ?’ ®^*c**r« secretary, H«t-
field^ Point, Kings County, N.B. E.R.

hi*
thr. rToRADLEY

II___________ ___

Î? * *•** *M 1.00 II.»
» fZ Î .I 4 ,8 1“ M.0S 1.17 80.40 

« « All 14.61 >M *U7
K J?,*-” iil 3 M 6“ BAB 28.18
14 T «A00 4.41 416 10.41 10.4» 83.00

«HtT OF BT. JOHN, N. |
December 10, 1018. 

Arrl red Thursday.
8.8. Levnet from Tyner In Tjallaat 

Captain Falrtxln.
Oonstwlaa—8,r. Keith Cann from 

Westport, N. 8., CapL B. McKinnon; 
Oomore Bros, from Chance Harbor,
*îm fkL ra' W5rno0ek: t"B MUBfe» 
from Gape tfor, N. 8., Capt. Wasson.

Cleared.
5.8. Gramme for Manchester, gener-

** Capt. Humby.
®;S aR^*er1®- under seeled orders, 

Capt 8. Anderson, 
r °^atTl8e ~ 86r- Harbinger for 
Lords Cove, H. W. Moore; tug Mil
dred for Parrsboro, N.8., Capt Was
son; sch. J. A. H., tor Aim», n.B.. 
Capt Alexander.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM" UtoSuMMie MÎTsS’th.^üîey‘
Tnirnaiiwu AVXV, 1901 OCVtlL Resina.

Moaroe suitable school, for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

3 JA comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lOTn*e room and smoking room. Pri- 
»to lawn overlooking harbor. Tran- 

1 permanent guests. Special 
atteste remaining week or

William Strei

McMillan press
' Wm. St Phone M. 8740-ii|r52#sS 7.86 11.63

JOHN GLYNN *,Zf™NTeR 1 BkPorionced sprinkler 
Jttors. Apply F. at. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Work*
Amherst. N. 8. ^ “

M

11 Dorchentr Street Ml 1164 
Conebes in ntlandnnee at all boata 

and trains.
rams tor 
ewer. F. 

Prince
CONTRACTORS

-------- ------------->r~------ --------------
KANE a FUNG

, Gtoetid Contractors 
U» Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 170ML

FOR SALEOlobnr.o.

»££ 'jrzcr^i ï-triïzzÎS^ÎÎÎ,*?? afraj£ of hothing. Reason Quaens County. N. B. 
for selling scarcity of feed. If inter--------
bo^VS* N* Beldlng' ChBnce Har-

B. ==■ ' ____
JEWELERS

FIRE INSURANCE ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00., LTD.

POYAS flt CO., King Square
Full lmw of Jewelry end Watohae. 

Prompt repair work. "Phene M. 8166-11

««"T b*U»h maker wanted
ÏLTm

other solid beck brushes. Only 'cepa
“L ®.lrt7 need *PPlr. Applications 
strloUy confidential. Advertiser. 266< 
Mance Street, Montreal

WHBTMRN ASSURANCE «X
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 84,000,000.
Doeeee paid since organisation, over 

108.000,000.
_ Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
*. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager.

. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE.
Thoroughbred French BuWdoa Pup- 

2**. ewmptlonnllly fine color. Dam 
Patrtcm (20861). Sire Hugo', Rowdy, 
by Hugo’s Little Boy. by Champion 
i oung'e Hugo. Orandrire, the fam- 
one Champion NMlcote Onmto. Pedl- 
tno, prices and pleturea upon eppMca- 
tkut Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow,

W. H. ROWLEY
LADDERS RETREADING EndCarpenter sad Builder. House Raising | 

sad Moving s Specialty.

Rodney Street, Wait St John.

VULCANIZING rEEH-Ms-efs
sala^ to 4feo. Robinson, secreâar» 
Cambridge, Queen» county, N. B.

TEAGMBR WANTED tor echoo 
rastrlct No. 11, second class female 
Z ^ , . pply' * feting salary want-
ÜXacZiï0nJtiïi,aiïrm' * *■

EXTENSION RETREADING sad Vulcanising 
quick service. All work guaranteed. 
Send In your old ttree. we pay ex
press one way. >0x3 1-2, 111. Six- 
Inch section (retread) 66. united 
Auto Tire CO., 1M., 104 Duke street, 
St. John. N. B.

LAlDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Apply stating«Hr

ROBERT M. THORNE I “Insurance That Insure*" 
Carpenter end Buildèr -------- SEE to—— _

KaUmatee oheertuUy furnished. Frank R. Fairweather & Co.. Make a Specialty of Chamberlain Iv~’* 
Wentier Strip, guaranteed loi11 Oantnrbmy Street. Those M.468. 

out all wind And dust around [ 
iwund doors.
jgm Prinoeas St. ’Phono 1470.

SEBRITISH PORTS
^Oapo Town, 8. A.—Ard sch. Vincent 
White. Tritea. St. John, (will return 
to St. John).

Liverpool. Dec. 14—Bid 8.8. Gram
pian. St. John.

London. Dec. 14—Bld 8.S. Belter» 
phon, St. John.

MANILLA CORDAGE
MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 
celred at Ottawa until noon, on fin. 
day, the 17til January, 1010, for the 
conveyance of Hla Majesty's Malls, on 
a proposed contract tor four years, 0 
times per week on the Florenceville 
Rural Route No. 3, commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
K>sed contract may be seen and blank 
orms of Tender may be obtained at 

the Post Office of Florenceville, and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspec-

w^yANTED—Second hand Perfection 
MdWw?u,°ml,‘toVe Wltb tw®buSerâ
£e.t,T roar0’"-' CaU m

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

HUGH H McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

oi

SEALED TENDERS r.ddneaed to
AMERICAN PORTS.

Boston, Dec. 16—Sid sch. L. A. 
Plummer, Edrewood tor St. John.

Sandwich. Maes.. Dec. 18—Bid ech. 
Ussle D. Peabody, New York tor St. 
Stephen.

Havre. Dec. 17.—Arrd strar Hol
brook (Br), St. John.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

19/ Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

thé under»igned, sud endorsed "Ten
der for South WWof Western Break
water, Tynemouth Creek, N.B.,” will 
be received at this office until 12 
e’dleek noon, ou tueeday, December 
31, 1918, tor the reconstruction of the 
southern wing of the western break
water, at Tynemouth Creek, St. John 
County, N. B.

Plane and forme of contract can be 
and specifications p.nd forms of 

tender obtained at this Department, 
ait the office of the District Engineer, 
at St John, NJB., and at Post Olfica, 
Tynemouth Ckeek, NJ.

Tenders wiU not be considered un
lees made upon printed foims suppli- 

, ed by Department and 
with conditions contain

Each tender muet be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Werlt», equal to 10 p.e. 
of the amount of the tender.
J«an Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or War Bonds 
and cheques if required to make

TEACHER WANTED.—Teacher ft»nexx^tZ N° *' ^ ^ %

“Ply stating salary (a
WvjlJtZ ;f». SemiUiry to Tnistoe* 
Wyens Brook, Rest Co.. N. r.

WANTED—A second
female teacher for 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary to Albert E. Rieratekd. 
tary, Starkey's, Queens

or third , 
District No 17.

stating
MACHINERY Schooners Launched.

The four-masted schooner Eugenie 
was launched at Diligent River, N. 8„ 
on Wednesday. She is 167 feet long. 
36 feet -wide and 13 feet deep. She is 
classed 13 years in Bureau Veritas 
and register 660 tone. She was bùilt 
for J. Newton Pugsley, Parrsboro, and 
Is owned by Adam MacKay, Hamil
ton, Ontario. She comes to St. John 
to load for a southern port.

The three-masted schooner Capedor 
was launched on Wednesday from 
the shipyard of 8. M. Fields, Cape 
D'Or, N.S., for La Have parties, and 
is 373 tons register. She is ready for 

John at

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

QUEEN INSURANCE ,C0.

. (FIRE ONLY)
I ewer Bxoeeds om 8u
) ^ ** Million DolMra.

C. LL Jervis It Son.
IMmW Agnm.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Thorne: M. 889; Residence. M. 2868.

Co., N.B. 
WANTED—Nurses, Graduate,

Vhai, Bast St. John, N.B.

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s office,
St John, N. B., December 6, 1918.

IN THE SUPREME COURT:—
In the matter of the Internation
al Ship Building Corporation, 
Limited, and its winding up 
under the Winding 
Chapter 194 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada, 1906, and 
Amending Acta

UPON READING THE PETITION 
of D. William Stothart, the petitioning 
creditor In this matter, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED that Notices be given 
to the creditors, contributaales 
and shareholders of INTERNATION
AL SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION, 
LIMITED, (hereinafter called the 
Company) and all others interested 
in the Company, that a Winding 
Up Order

th^?I!DoT.° "BNT—Cntorntehedin accordance 
ed therein.EDWARD BATES

OeiBWter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eté. 
Spécial Attention given to alterations j 

And repairs to bouses and stores
SO Duke Street. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
AUTO INSURANCE Up Act.

^^Apply^C^

wick to ram pocket money bT. 
pleasant occupation. It you

Bux^IOO. SL John, asking tor ,M

WANTED—Second Class Famais 
Teacher for District No. I TabAt
stating salary to A O. rase. SocreUrv 
Wickham. Queens Co., N. B.

FHrÊ^TwANTË^ri^^
Sprinkler work. Apply to Fsl 
Pierre, foreman. Robb Engineer^» 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. 8

ROBERT WILBY, Médical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

sea and will bé towed to St. 
once to load for the south.

WarAsk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chao. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

Due Tomorrow.
The C.P.'O. S. liner Corsican is 

due here tomorrow with a large con
signment of mail and 1,043 passengers, 
as follows : — Forty-nine civilians, 
forty-six officers nad 948 other ranks.

up
An odd amount.

Note—Blue prints «an be obtained 
•ilMs Department tr depositing an 
uocupUd tank «henna,Cor the sum of 
610, payable to the ontor. of the Minis
ter of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular old.

By order

CANDY MANUFACTURER

,..“G. A"
! CHOCOLATES 

Tho^tandard of Quality 
■ in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

C^NONG'BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

OPTICIANS WANTS AUTHORITY.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861).
Fire, War. Marine and Motor Can. 

Assets exceed 66,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 
Branch Manager

Washington, Dec. 19.—A resolution 
asking the state department to inform 
the Senate whether American peace 
commissioners are advocating destruc
tion of German warships or other em 
emy property, and, if so, by what 
authority, was intended today by min
ority leader Lodge, and without dis 
cussion was laid on the table.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

has been made for 
the winding up of the said Company 
and its business, under the Winding 
Up Act and Amending Acts, and that 
on Tuesday, the thirty-first day of 
December, A. D.. 1918, at the Supreme 
Court Judge’s Chambers, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, an order will 
be made for the appointment of a 
Liquidator or Liquidators of the Com
pany, and that at the same time and 
place the return and statement of the 
Provisional Liquidator, of the „ 
and Liabilities of the Company, 
ne submitted and considered AVT> tt 
IS FURTHER ORDERED ’that 8„ci 
notke be given to the creditors, contrib
ute rlee and shareholders of, and all oth- 
er persons interested in the Company 
by publishing this order in The Stand- 
fiTra .y "ewsP®Per published In
the City of Saint John, in the said 
Province, for the space of ten dav«= 
in successive issues of the said new* 
paper, and In a newspaper published 
in the County of Northumberland in 
one issue thereof, and also by mailing, 
postage prepaid, to the address if 
known to the Petitioning Creditor, of 
every creditor of the Company appear
ing on the books of account of the 
Company, a copy of this order at 
least one week previous to the said 
tmrty-flrst day of December A D 
1918.

Dated this seventeenth day of De
cember. A. D.. 1918.

WILLIAM B

POWELL ft HARRISON.
Petitioner’s Solicitor.

St. John. N. B

R. 0. raSHOCHERS,
Secretary.

Department at Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4, 1818

sl John

PATENTSGROCERIES
BOLSHEVIKS ON WARPATH.

FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Rank
»eeTrS^.°SS^«
•da Booklet free

v* W ANTED.—Young
Pf3 ’per,„te„TC,n!SrC3B;y^ P“:

City, N. J.

Don't miss ou^ display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowL A fine assortmenL

Stockholm, Dec. 19—Bolshevik 
troops marching westward have reach
ed a point 100 miles east of Riga, and 
representatives of the Lettish republic 
have asked the Entente legations here 
for assistance in fighting the Bolshev 
ikl. The soldiers of Lenine are ad
vancing Immediately behind the re
tiring Germans They are taking host
ages, pillaging and levying contribu 
lions.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten - 
der for Renewal and Repairs to Wharf 
aî J***1**’ N.B.,' wm be received 
Jtttito office until 12 o’clock noon, on 
Tuoodoy, December 31, 181*, tor th9 
renewal end repairs to public wharf 
at Back Bap, Charlotte County, N.B

Plana and Ibius of contract can be 
xeen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
ait the office of the District Emrtneer at SL John, N.B.. ard at the F^t or 
floe, Back Bay, N.n.

Tenders win not be considered un-
l*M.vIrU^L0^_prln,,"i forms sapplied 
by the Department and In accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Bach tender must be secompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of tie Mln- 
teter of PuhWc Works, equal to 10 n 
c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan Bonde of the ik> minion will rhn 
be accepted aa security, or 
and cheques If required to make un 
an odd amdont.

Note.—Bine prints can be obtained 
•t this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the 
6HX payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which will

«"de,
By order,

R- C. DESROCMBRS, 
Secretary

CUSTOM TAILORS Assets
wm

J. I. DAVIS & SON
638 Main StreeL Main 368—369. 

Qanniia Food Board License 
No. 8-30933.

TEACHER WANTED^Wsuted tor
grade eight, Susaei schools, experl. 
enced teacher with superior license, 
to take charge on opening after 
Christmas vacation. Apply with ret 
ciencas to J. Arthur Freeze, Secretary 
i rustees, Sussex, N.B. 7

HOSPITAL

A. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor
Bnooaaw to SL MoPartland.

PLUMBERSClothe. Cleaned, Praised and Repaired 
Geed» sailed tor and delivered.

72 Prinoeas Street ’ WM. E EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN -Phone W. 176

in guaranteed. 
Tetopkenem t. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
1203 Queen Street, West End 

' I 'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

Main 1116-41
For Mutual Protection.

London Dally Chronicle: The “free
dom of the seas" is a subject about 
which Germany has constantly sought 
to create differences between Great 
Britain and the United States. It 
may be affirmed with confidence, that 
on this occasion she will not succeed. 
Risks of Anglo-American friction will 
be removed by mutual tact. But in 
fact the world-development fa bring
ing the interests of the two countries 
more closely into line here. Formerly 
the Americans could always assume 
that in any war between Great Pow
ers they would b© neutrals: now it 
is evident that future probabilities lie 
all the other way. And they may 
draw a useful warning from British 
experience.

i
COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coed end Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

STOVES AND RANGES

ttculars apply to the Secretary 
Trustees Miramlchi Hospital.

Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1N8MITHINO 
________688 MAIN STREET

JOS L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 6-86066.

»
TO LET.HA DOHERTY

F. C. MESSENGER ,
ALAND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone -3030.

OIL HEATERS CHANDLER,
J. S. C.WJ

xo
T0 LET—Fumiehed

Side. Apply Box XYZ.A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining 
of living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and eoo. 
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

rooms. West

: room sum of

HORSES LOST.Western Methods In China.
Canton Times: If the two hundred 

thousand dollars which the residents 
of Canton apend at the year-end to 
post red papers and golden flowers 
upon their walls and doors to attract 
good look, will be appropriated for 
publicity and other educational enter
prises, helpful to the community, both 
Canton Itself and the world at large

will become better________  acquainted. Of
course, to speak and suggest is r 
bnt to carry out the plan is hard. It 
will take some time before the public 
will follow good advice, but it Is al
ways possible now to preach and to 
educate those whom we may come in 
touch. Cantonese are willing to spend 
money fco attract good luck and pros-

HORSBS of all classes bought and 
•old. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
•Phone Main 1667.

LOST—ON Thursday afternoon lad
ies Waltham silver bracelet wrist 
watrih. Finder rewarded at the Stand
ard office.

DENTISTS FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4, 1918.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street '
onto Hour»: » a-m. to 0 $.m.

TENDER* FOR WOODLAND 
FOR STANDING HARDWOOD 

AND TIMBER.

HOTELS AND

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache

WMF
SKATE GRINDING

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

•aw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

VICTORIA HOTEL Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
under,lined, will be received at St 
Stephen, N.B., until the 31st day at 
December A.D., 1918, tor the pur

less. This land has upon it large 
quantities of hardwood and some 
standing spruce timber.

Tenders will also be received tor the 
right to cut the standing hardwood fit 
for fuel, and for the 
trees fit for logs.

Purchaser to state time desired in 
which to out and remove the wood 
and logs.

TERMS CASH.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Dated the 26th day of November. 

A.D., 1918,

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for (Military Garage, St John. N. 
B„” will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Monday, December 30, 1913, for 
the construction of a military «aram 
St. John. N. B. * ’

I Pteos and specification can be seen 
- a”d forms of tender obtained at the 
I office of the Chief Architect, Depart 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and 
the Superintendent of Dominion Build
ings, St John, N.&

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent of the amount of the tender 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or war 
bonds end cheques if required to 
up an odd amount 

By order,
R. O. DBSROOHBR6,

ELEVATORS Better Now Than Brer.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Monitor. 
Canada Food Board License 

„ No. 108466.

r - -
Wo manufacture Electric Freight,

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-
E-sTSTEPHENSON & CO.

BT. JOHN, N. ».
A BLOOD FOODTon’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 

softens the severe 
rheumatic ache

PRACTICALLY 
1 all headaches

—Bilious.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTCRdON. 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

HARNESSENGRAVERS
Nerroera 
as upsetPut it on freely. Don’t mb it in. 

Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon follows I 

External aches, stiffness, 
cramped muscles, strained 
back “cricks”-—those ailments can't 
fight off the relieving qualities of 
Sfoan’s Liniment. Clean, convenient, 
ecohomical. Made in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it

•tonueh, and con.standing spruceWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prims.

H. HORTON It SON, LTD.
» and It MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

all ihehra*. N 
. *al the aerae. , 

and need re* and loed.
soreness,

. MISCELLANEOUS
HtoÈNEBmiRSFREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen picture, from 
a 0 expo film. Priera 40c, 60c, 60c, 
par dozen Send money with film» to 
Waraon'z, St John. N. B. ,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired, —
GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blanket*

First elan lot of Aoto and Sleigh 
Robe a Repairing promptly dona.

R. J. CURRIE
407 Main Straet Phone M. 1144.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
■UâCTRTCAL CONTRACTORS 

r to KUox Electric Co.

A>m,e>t,Mi. cwa
O. S. NEWNHAM. 

Secretary Diocesan Synod 
of Fredericton. OMiUW

f*—«• Mv . fartla,' W, 
Sa|Vetliwei.n|i.

Gee S
Phone Main 873. 2—.

The nearier Orad Ceamnme Uadted.When ordering goods-by mall rand at. geka, R.B. Department of Publie Work», 
Ottawa, December IS, 1818.

SO80c, 40c, SUM.

41.. IÎ1

e men to wait tor a time the 
n railway war board wiU dit
to move them.
ire compelled to refuse In the 
le because no transportation 
m the North American clnti- 
t even our Canadian system 
rids the world’s record for tost, 
comfortable troop movements 

ag distances, can do more 
indie Its own demobilisation

l
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JDEVILLE 
Web”-—Serial Drama
/ENING6 7.30 and 9 

30c, 20o, 16c.

2 to 4 O’clock Tocky

ifton’s Big Production
id in the Redoes

ANTACLAUa\
FOR THE KIDDIE»

From two until fourv 
See Him at the Door 
Hear Him on the Stage

r for the Prize Toy»!1

(AN^The Wm. Duncan 
IVllU vita graph Serial

ittKng Big Program

e

oyous Season-is Here
TODAY

MILE CHAPLIN
ippears In the Laborleue 

Comedy of Mirth

WORK”
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to other work I |bave beei

tbout the >«rW

“'"“ShUc’^HÏÎpSj?11
e-mmoae. to the »r»du»U»« chjM <rf L. G. Crosby be «rented e seven 
ms, waa e ht* succeee «ntl the nnreee yeeve' renewable lease, to take effect 
present thoroughly enjoyed fro February 1st nest, at an aanuhl

SfSSSsB BsasjssssaaZîîe «y vrt!h ro.e.: After a most at the foot of Duke, for the purpose ft 
anneUsing menu had. gone the, waj of erecting a molasses warehouse:
otaU good food a number of toasts 
were drunk. This Is the Iret 
funcUon for a gr«l»Ung oHss f = , 
four years, as during the war from 
trees of work and other *<****£*■ ' 
lc reasons, no dinner has been given 
by the Alumnae to the newly-mfcae

py
for .«mucUm* In com- m •LOST Trig QUM.

With the lots of the steamer Corin
thian and' cargo, 100,000 
chewing gum were destroyed. The 
gum was being sent ns a Knights of 

" I Columbus treat for the soldier boys 
it the front.

...by .
• »the f- . t:..v

Mhil onkra^onteining cash flipped

Seed lint of records yod prefer.
Phonograph Department

W. ti THORNE & CO., LTD.
St John, Ns P.

-, V «
nrnny

of the
-------- ——

A PLEBISCITE
Commissioner Fisher stales that he 

hopes In 'January neat plebiscites 
would be taken on the proposed her- 
bor commission and on the question 
contribution of abutters for street Im
provement.

:■

îïMSSr" ' **V~ 1
that improvements, exclusive of foun
dations and tanka, be limited WI6.0W 
and that there be a privilege of laying 
pipe to McLeod's wharf. Agreed to.

Song—Robert

IEE£
God Save the King.

Kid,
Street

Commissioner Bullock presented nTHOMAS MeKENNA INJURED.
Thomas McKenna, the retired C.P.R. 

engine driver, ie confined to hie homo, 
331 Rodney Street, as the result of 
Injuries received when a motor track 
collided with e coach In which Mr. 
McKenna was driving on Wednesday.

ESCAPED FROM REFORMATORY.
William Kenner, aged twelve years, 

and Conle Gaunter, aged thirteen, have 
escaped from the Boy* Industrial 
Heme In East St. John, and the police 
:n different sections of the province 
have been asked to keep watch for 
thorn. Kanner belongs to Chatham, 
and his companion in Bathurst.

----- MM-----
INDOOR BASEBALL.

A most exciting game of Indoor 
baseball was played hi the “Y" gym. 
vreterday, when the Monarche walk
ed over the Warriors to the tune of 
IS rune to 1. This puts the Warriors 
out of the running for the Junior B. 
championship, which will be played 
off New Year's Day ' when the Mo
hawks and the Monarch! meet

----- *♦«(——
MONARCH8 LEADING.

The Monarch aggravation of hustl
ers Is forcing the other members of 
the Junior B. class at the Y. M. C. A. 
to go a pretty lively pace to get evert 
a look-in at the physical department 
conteste.
night woe as follows:

Monarche...............
Warriors .................
Mohawks ...... .
Algonquins.............

W. A. Lockhart, vice-president of 
the clnb, acted as chairman, and ad
dressed those present'on the aims ot 
the now club which were aolely to 
further the social life ot the members, 
•o'as to enable them to get together 
occasionally with their friends, and 
enjoy better socially the affairs of 
one another. He then called upon the 
pastor of the qhurch, Rev. H. A. Good
win, honorary president of the club, 
who delivered a few weM 
words.

General Macdonell waa the next 
speaker. Hie address dwelt on the

bill from the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act commission, assessing ' the 
TTerry Department $682.92. Commis- 
ptoner HUyurd ssld his department 
had been assessed at the rate of 4 per 
cent., with the result that he had re
ceived a bill for $2,606.86. Qn the 
suggestion of the .Mayor It was decid
ed to consider all the bills at a later 
meeting.

On recommendation of Commission
er Bollock, and in response to a re
quest In a letter from John Ferrie, 
watchman, who recently retired, ft 
was decided to pay Mr. Ferrie an ad
ditional two weeks* pay.

The Mayor announced 
nesday, ex-Poltceman J—,» —
had called at his office and presented 
In the form of affidavits, charges by 
ex-Policemen .Gibbs, Oaudet and Lind
say against the police department, 
with' a verbal request that an Investi
gation be held. He had told Mr. 
destine that the affidavits would be 
presented to council and that the city 
solicitor would bev consulted. It was 
decided to let the matter stand over 
until the city solicitor has recovered 
from tiln

The • recommendations of the Fair 
Price Committee were adopted.

A communication was read from 
Moees A Tobias, asking that they be 
paid the 20 per cent y that was with
held from them on the East St. John 
contract. Attention was called to the 
fact by the engineer that the con
tractors had already received $1,000 
of the 20 per cent withheld. No 
action was taken.

3
nurses. , .

At each place there was placed « 
box of chocolates, the gift of Mr.,Rosa 

and need-

—
i MNNMMM»?eMhU>^!» th™toZTïppreclated nil 

thoughtfulness.
The guests were received by Mies 

E. J. Mitchell and Mice Kate Holt, 
Miss Mitchell, president of the 
Alumnae, occupied the chair, end Mt»i 
Sarah Brophy acted »•

The toast list was ss follow». The 
King," "Our Guest»," responded to oy 
Mies Freda Patterson; "Our Alum
nae,” responded to by Ml»» E. J- 
chell; "Our Doctors," responded to by 
all hands singing “For they are Jolly 
good fellow»"; "Our Profession, re- Sded to by Miss RetalUck; "Our 
Next Meeting.’ responded to by Miss 
E. J. MHchell; "Auld Lang Sro«.

The graduating claaa for this year 
consiste of the following: Misse» 
Freda Patterson. Gertrude Compton. 
Gladys McLennan. Grace 
T.iora Bftg, Irene 
Berry, Rose Kierptead, AUce Burke, 
Evelyn Bedford. Hasel Lattlmer.

The members of the Alpmnae pres 
Mesdames F. Dunlop, A

rr*
TRIMMED HATS

ARÉ USEFUL GIFTS
And as such ate welcomed. Our exceptionally fine showing offers a world of 
opportunity for distinctive choosing as you will see the most recent arrivals from 
Gage Brothers, also, many beautiful Dress Hats from our own designers. 

QUAUTY AND VALUE ARE PARAMOUNT HERE
Visit our showrooms today, aa we have uor full staff employed you will receive prompt and 

careful attention. Many articles most suitable for Christmas gifts will be foumk Miss Tilly Tinker, 
Tinkertoes, Jane Gray Dollies, Christmas Bells, Ribbons, Fancy Bilk Bags, Boudoir Caps,, No vails 
Veils, Velour Hats, Dross Hats. Mourning Vella, Mourning Bilk, Osprey. Fancy Feather OmameudaW

■ ■ ” mmÊÊ.. v

pant activities of thé Canadian ar
mies in the great war. Continuing he 
élted instances where the courage of 
our Canadian boy» was shown, and 
in the face of all dangers they went 
forth “to do or die.”

Concluding he referred to the “sil
ent navy’* which had gone along meas
uring the enemy at every stroke, and 
In the end kept the world “safe for 1
democracy.” General Macdonell gave 
an excellent address and he was vot
ed a hearty vote of thanks.

The chairman then called upon the 
cooks, who It may be added, served 
up a tasty line of refreshments to thé 
members and their guests, 
genial chat the gathering broke up 
with the singing of the National An
them.

4
rT

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedAfter a
ent were:
Godard, R. Laughlin. J- 
Crocker, C. Belyea, R. ^ ^
Brodle, R. D. Smith. F. McKeivey,
,i. J. Mitchell, H. Mclrfllan, A. O. 
Burnham. G Fleming. R 
Gordon Geddtes. D. O. Malcolm. Mm 
Lennan. S. S. Elliott. L. nan'°I>-¥’*- 
ses M E. Lee, B. Gregorv, E S-tm. 
Emma Bell. O. TurRM, M. Oaekln. S. 
Biophy. A. Day, H BIamhe, A^ Law, . 
E. Lindsay, M. Murdoch, L. Beld ”S. 
E. Taylor, L. Kalne, M. RetalllclL 
M. Compton. K. Hott, c- 
Young. 8. Llngley, B. Cowriey. E- 
Smith, M. Eaeeon, A. Pitt. E. J- 
Mitchell, B. Howe. Eva Cormes, Edith 
Patterson. Jeeee Murray, Ald a Field, 

GuUfoll. Myrtle Davis, Ada

WlllUfmMrtMMWMiWMMMfiyanwniiiitu
The standing up to last

WILL SOON BE
213 points. 
,187 points. 
.184 points. 
,174 points.

DEMOBILIZED

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS : tCanadian Press Correspondent 
Says Preparations Under
way for Demobilization of 
Division to Which N. B. 
Battalion is Attached.

THE HIGH SCHOOL
Y. M ,C. A. NOTES.

The regular physical dames at the 
"Y” will end today for the usual two- 
weeks Yuietlde holidays.

J. H. Haughen. physical director at 
the Y.M.C.A., leaves today for his 
home in Toronto, where he will spend 
his Christmas holidays.

«*>•-----
CREATED INTEREST.

A man weighing in the vicinity of 
180 pounds, amokfhy a fat cigar and 
Bitting In a toy wagon, which made it 
necessary for him to rest Itis chin on 
his knees, drawn by a shaggy boy no 
larger than an average terrier, creat
ed quite a hit of interest in hie trium
phal tour of the principal business 
streets last night.

Few gifts you can bestow will be more highly prized as a reminder of your good-will
and thoughtfulness.

BISSELL’S "HOUSEHOLD” VACUUM CLEANER 
Eliminated Sycamore Case, Mahogany finish, Japan
ned fittings. 1

The following programme In connec
tion with the High School closing to
morrow has been arranged:
Essay, Canada’s Part In the War—

Florence Henry.
Carol, Son of Mary.
Recitation, Slave and Emperor—Mar

ian cooper. In a despatch from Germany under
Solo, Cradled All Lowly — Daisy date of December 11, J. F. B. Live- 

Stephenson. say, Canadian Press correspondent,
^“°GoJdwt- say.:—"Canadian Corps headqnnrt-

Essay, The British Navy—Douglas ers were established eg Bonn on De 
McKean. ©ember 11th, one month after the

Carol Three Kings—Audrie Hunter. ltgnlie ot the armistice. The Canadl- 
Greta Love, Edna Watters, Hazel u an(1 Second divisions are now 
Petera, Audrey Campbell, Beta taking up their positions as a part of 
Dykeman, Marian Patterson. the Second army on the right bank

Recitation, The Dawn of Peace — of the Rhine and the men welcome 
Zella Paries. the end of thetr long pilgrimage entlr-
1 Corporation Gold Medal. High- ely b„ toot] wrttlch ha» continued sl

eet marks In Grade XI, Marjorie moat without Interruption since the 
Fitzpatrick. Presented by Mayor croBglng of the Canal Du Nord on
Hayee. ........................ September 27. They were assigned

2. Alumnae Gold Medal. Highest the mOFt qipicolt task of all In the ! 
marks In Grade IX., Edith MacRae. marcb through the Ardennes and 
Presented by Mrs. O. Ernest Barbour. Rbtneland and the fact that It waa

5. Lieut.-Governor's Silver Medal, completed on schedule time la highly
Highest marks In Grade VIII. for Sr. cr(Kl(table to their spirit, endurance 
John County. Fred McCormack. Pro- an4 organization. Preparations are 
sented by Premier W .Foster now welt under way tor demobtilza-

4. Fortnightly Club Prize of Books. ,, af the»e two divisions, whose 
English In Grade XII.. Mary Short. lacea v<,ry probably will be taken 
Presented by Mr. Andrew Dodds. presently by the Canadian Third and

6. Bills Gold Medal. Best Essay, ponrth divisions, which had been at-
“Canadlan Women In War Work, tache4 to the Fourth army in the 
Kathleen Bllsard. Presented by Rev. raal0n „f Mens until the Rhine was 
W. Goodwill. reached ”

6. Dever Gold Medal. English, ^ oçth Battalion ts attached to
Grade XI., Sidney Murray . **, Second division, and therefore Is

7. Special prize of Books for high - o( », reetments which are soon 
standing In Grade X.. Louis Bertsch. ^ 4wnoblllzed. according to this 
Presented by Dr. Bridges. 1 correspondent. The 25th Nova Scotia

8. Chairman Emerson's Gold Medal o^ttalion Is In the same division. 
Highest marks on High School en
trance, Fred McCormack. Presented 
■by Chairman R. B. Emerson.

». G. S. Mayes' Model. Highest 
marks In Grade VIII. examination In 
Albert School. Florence Gorham. Pre
sented by G. 8. Mayes.

Daring the recent visit of the Duke 
of Devonshire he presented his medal 
to Greta Llngley of Grade X. tor high
est efficiency.

W. J. 8. Myles,
celved a telegram from Lleut.-Gover- 
nor Pussley, who Is at New York, re- 
grafting bis inabiUty to be present on 
Friday morning.

i

s
AUce 
Tapley.

dispersary for
the RETURNED MEN

Col. W. Osborne and Capt. J. 
R. McNally Here Yesterday 
in Connection With Same.

PRICE $10.00.
BIsmII’s “Little Beauty** Carpet Sweepers............40 eta.
Blsaeire “Grand Rapide” Carpet Sweepers ......... .
Bleeell’a “Universal” Carpet Sweepers.......................

SHOP EARLY.
Store open every evening until Xw>t

$476
..............$4*60

Hmflüxm t cïïZtWi ltd----- -------
AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The mayor yesterday acknowledged 
receipt of $1.00 from the Upper Gage- 
town Sunday School primary class for 
the Halifax blind.

Little folk signing their names as 
Tommy and Violet sent tho mayor two 
dollars for Belgian relief.

The Chance Harbor Woman’s Insti
tute, through Mrs. Robert C. Thomp
son, has donated $6.00 for Belgian re-

Colonel W. Osborne, accompanied

and returned to their homes laet even
ing on the Montreal express. Their 
mission In the city wee witiireferOTce 

being established

by
Our Stores Will Close at 6 o clock Friday as Usual 
Open Evenings of Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

VI
;

M. R. A.’s-The Store of Many Giftshere tor the returned men. Activities 
In this line of military duties win be 
begun In the near future, as the mach
inery Ie now In working order, end 
those in charge believe that the new 
methods to be Inaugurated will In a 
greet measure loosen the work, and 
serve all concerned in the best pos
sible manner. For e time It was con
sidered as probable that Moncton 
would have a dispersary station atao. 
but the proper lUcUltlea were not at 
hand In that centre to warrant the 
establishment of a dteperaary similar 
to the one in tills city. In the near fu
ture If military activities warrant the 
establishment of a like station In the 
railway town. It will undoubtedly be 
established at short notice. »

m
MS

lief.
----- ----------

WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
H. C. Grout, general superintendent 

of the New Brunswick division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, when asked 
regarding the rumor that the C.P.R. 
officials were making negotiations 
with a large manufacturing plant In 
the city relative to taking over their 
shops and turning the same Into a 
general repair shop for the C. P. R., 
said the report waa without founda
tion and utterly false.

----- -----------
COTTAGES BROKEN INTO.

On Tuesday last fourteen cottages 
between Ketepec and Morns stations 
were entered and the furnishings scat
tered about. The first place entered 
was the store of Mrs. Bonnell, and the 
following cottages were visited: James 
Clark, Mr. Currie, F. 8. Thompson, 
F. G. Olive. Fred Nichols, Mrs. George 
Nobles, Fred Jackson, F. 8. Thomas, 
Fred Lewis, Al>n Llngley, James 
Brittain and A. G. McMuIkln.

A Veritable Carnival of Holiday BlousesSweaters SPARKLING WITH SMART- 
NESS, SPLENDID IN 

VARIETY.
Every Innovation in round and 

square necklines.
Side button effects—exquisitely 
dainty lace trimming» — 
tucks end hemstitching.

The colors are Taupe, Navy, { 
Brown. : Purple, Sand; Pink, 
Roee, Maize, White, Black and 
others, and the popular mat
erials are Crepe de Chene, 
Geoniette Crepe, Pongee and

Morn to suit everybody. 
Ranging frpm $4.76 to 820.00.

(Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.)

FOR POPULAR GIFT GIVING CAN 
BE FOUND HERE IN GREAT 

VARIETY.
New "Petrova" Sweaters In fine wool 

with pleated ekirt effect.
Sky, Rose and Coral. Pries $11-26.

Pull-over Sweeter* In different ahedy 
es, with thick brnah wool collar and 
cuffs of gray or white. Price l7-5G 

Fine Weel Sweaters In hand knit 
effects, These have pretty striped eol- 
lara and cuite and tong each. Splendid 
shades of Roee, Base and Green.

Ribbed Wool Sweaters m ail one 
color, «ont sty le a. In plain. Roes, 
Purple or Meuve. Price *1130.

Kiddles’ Wool Sweater» In newest 
styles and popular eoknw 

silk Sweaters for women and child
ren In latent winter designs, featuring 
Bailor and new roil collar.

All fashionable shades in stock. 
Women's Sizes, $1230 to »31.W. 
Children’s Sizes S10.75 to $1(30.

(Costume Section, 2nd Floor.)

I

Colora are I
\ \stole a thousand.

Local police officials have been noti
fied by the Detroit Police to be on the 
lookout for one Francis Mills, allés 
James Mills, who on November 14th 
last, while working as night portar to 
the Sailer Ho.el in Detroit carried elf 
a leather bag from the vault contain
ing the sum of 21,000. Mille bee 
never been seen since. The commun
ication adds that the thief ie about 
twenty-eight or thirty years of age and 
of dark complexion, in all probabil
ity would he found working us porter 
to a hotel, at this was hi* line of busi
ness. Apparently lifting heavy end 
valuable suit cases wee another line 
of-hie work, « not hie duties. A re
ward of |60 is being offered for hlx 
capture.

SAINT JOSEPH'S
COLLEGE CLOSED

principal, has re-Saint Joseph’s College, Memram-
coolc, closed yesterday for the Chriet- (MtSiaMS «fis m DRESS GOODS SWUM 

A big showing of Novelty Check* 
and Plaids for Misses’ and Child-
r*Tbe»e*aw*'ln Black End White, 
Black and White with Green, or 
Blue with Tan or Red Overcheck. 
36 to 40 In. wide, 80<l, 85c, 90c, 
$1.10 and $1.16 yard.
FOR WOMEN’S WEAR.

Stylish Large Plaide in worsteds 
and Velours. Just the thing for odd 
•Urt* 48 to 56 In. wide. $376 to 
$3,00 yard.

8ifk Poplin* for afternoon, even
ing and street wear, In almost ev
ery color. 36 in. wide. $175 and 
$1M yard.

CHRISTMAS HANDKER
CHIEFS AT M.HA.’a.

We are showing a very 
fine selection of Sheer, dain
ty Swiss, Spanish and Sant 
Embroidered HandkerdAH, 
for women, also diffleflfc 
qualities In plain and Initial
ed Linen, with 
width ham».

Kiddies’ Handkarelilefi 
with colored bordera or 
nursery flgknws.

(Fancy Goods Section, 
Ground Floor.)

nuae vacation, and the students left
by special train at 1.30 o’clock tor 
Moncton, where they made the neces
sary connection e tor their respective 
homes. Many of the local hoys who 
are students at this OoBe@e reached 
the <ctty on the Halifax express last 
evening, others want through to their 
homes on the Boston and Montreal

3ERGT. COOPER HONORED 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Cooper, ot 

Douglas Avenue, have revolved a let
ter from thetr son, Gunner Bid ward 
Cooper, In ÏVance, the latter sends 
the gratifying news that another son, 
Sergt. II. Burton Cooper, an original 
member of the 26th, hai been awarded 
.the military medal In October for 
distinguished services in the field. Mr 

,and Mrs. Cooper’s third son. Sapper 
Leslie A , also is overseas.

BEING WELCOMED HERE.
Corporal J. Bandall, who went over

seas with the Dalhousle unit and saw 
service in France, Is visiting In St, 
John, en route to - England. Corp. 
Bandall is well known here, having 
been an officer on one of the Ptckford 
and Black steamers, and hit many 
friends are glad to welcome him to

S’ IF IN 'DOUBT MAKE HER GIFT A 
HANDBAG.

Newest shapes and colors In velvet 
and Silk Bags at a big range of prices.

Leather Strap Purses, and Hand 
Saga in many colors and shapes.

Purses tor Kiddies in bright colors 
or delicate shades.

Chin purses In many novo, stylpa.

expresses. Among the number of k>- Ml
THURSDAY EVENING SOCIAL.
The Thursday evening entertain

ment for soldiers In St. David’s 
Church was attended by over one 
hundred of the boys and an thorough
ly enjoyed themselves. A feature of 
t\ti entertainment was the number ol 
returned men who were present and 
they were given a great welcome. R. 
E. Armstrong presided and Included 
in the programme was a solo by Sergt. 
McNevln, recitation by Miss Leslie, 
aiid solo by Corp Callow. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
programme.

cal boys arriving wore Paul C. Quinn 
and William Osborne. The college re
opens for the winter term on January 
the seventh, Saint Anne’s College, the city. 
Church Point, dosed tor the Christ
mas vacation on Monday last and re
opens on January eighth for the 
winter term.

j!

§ The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opening tonight—all new pro
gramme.—Includes Jenkens and How
ard In a comedy sketch, ’The Pollce- 

and the Dope”; Kenneth and 
Kimball, novelty > ban Joists; Richey
and Renard In comedy songs, chat and 
dancing; Helen Namur, “The Smile 
Ghi,” in original songs and «tories;

;
DORMITORY MEN ENTERTAINED.

The dormitory men 6f the T.M.C.A. 
were entertained by a supper and lec-. huntsman attractive com

modious INSTITUTION. THOR 
z OUGHLY-ORGANIZEO TO FILL 

EVERY REQUIREMENT OF 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

tune to the' association budding last jl
evening at 6.20. Mr. R. I. Knowles, 
dhendst at the Atlantic Refine
eries, was Me lecturer, aad took tor
hie subject "Qnmtstrj-,"- 
ooverlng to hie/talk a dee 
the new discoveries to Ok _ 
chemistry. / IMr. Farquhar *

d about sixteen members were pre
sent These suppers and talks have

the Gatiberte, upside down acrobatsOur stock right now emphasises as 
never before the splendid poestbtUUes 
tor «electing desirable gifts at this 
store.

Everything ef a quality you’ll be 
proud to give.

Sweater Costa—82.00 to »15.O0.
Neckwear—86c. to 11.80.
Club Bags—86.00 to 220.00.
Mufflere—50c. to 8630.

rte—8130 to 80.00.
Pure Silk Shirts—26.00 upwards.
tilovee—75c. to 21.00 a pair.
Leather Collar Bags—*1.00 to 82.00.
Fancy Armlets—26c. to 75c.
Linen Collars—«8.00 a boa.
Boole—«030 to «10.00.
Silk Socks—11.00 a pair upwards.

and sensational equilibrists, and the
CHILDREN.fifth chapter of the serial, The Wo

man In the Web. Thto evening at 730 
and 0; afternoons (except Friday) at 
I.51-. Popular prices.

for
J. D. O'Connell, of Orangery. Cuba, 

who Is well knjtwn a, tha children's 
friend, sent the following letter, 
which was received yesterday by Rev 
George Scott:

Deer Mr. Scott:—I have 
Armstrong funds and Instruction to 
give e new twentydive cent script and 
five new pennies to each child In all 
orphanages and homos to St. John. 1 
think you have about fifteen or there
about» housed to your Institution, end 
these are to be Included. It the 
money should be tote to ai riving, give 
«be children their Chrletmae ..treat 
anyway, as the money Ie coming tor 
aura

Wishing you all S merry Christina,, 
ana hoping to wi you all at the picnic 
next year. I remain aa ever,

J. D. O'CONNELL.
In aU the Institutions probably 3e0 

children or more will benefit tihm Mr. 
O Conner» generosity.

ESSENTIAL GIFTSthe ”Y.” The next will take place 
after the close of the holiday A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION. 

Why not give him a Twelve 
Months’ Membership Ticket for the 
T.M.C.A T

Essential because the tendency of this holiday is toward__
tnl gifts, and essential because contributing so much towards 
her happiness and comfort

t Judge
IN THE COURTS.

In the Supreme Court yesterday 
morning, His Honor Judge Crocket 
f residing, the case of Ella M. Pair- 
brother, administratrix, vs. Fegles 
Bello va Engineering Company, was 
taken up. The husband of the plaint
iff was killed while In the employ of 
the defendant company at ihe new

Shi
Boys, Yonng Men, Business and 

Professional Men all got good, healthy ••RELIABLE FURS’*
Are the Only Kind You Can Afford to Give.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Persian Lemb, Beaver, Otter and 
costa of rich fur. Coats coat 8120.00 and more.
Scarves. Capes, Coatees, prices «18.00 op.
Muffs In many tore And many styles Prices 11830 up.

Vanta claus for kiddies
TODAY.

S«6ta Claus WIN be et the Imperial 
«tternoon from 1 to 4 o'clock. 

He will be In the lobbies and atoo 
wit speak from the stage. He wtU 
be there egmln Saturday. The Imper- 
iai’a boy «and girl patrons are going 
to have a grand time with St Nick 
and the guessing contest !» attracting 

■ a lot of attention. The mechanical

!
Unie Sock*—60c. a fair upwards. thiselevator, and the plaintiff now claims Fancy Braces—60c, a pair.
Suit Cases—62.00 to «18.00.
AU smaller gifts are attractively 

boxed. It you desire.
«tore open every evening until 

Christinas—Extra salespeople end spe
cial deliveries.

HUNTS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

damages as administratrix, o. MuUtn,
K.C.. Is appearing tor the plaintiff, 
and Fred R. Taylor, K.C., tor the 
defendant. At yesterday morning's 
sitting of the ctrcntt court, Hti Honor 
discharged the petit jury saying that 
ini» would be the last Jury case which 
he would try at this circuit. ' ccisr°^17-ie v ”
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